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Mining On
Mainland

English memlber of parliament tells me 
if Germany hits Canada, which is part 
of the Empire, then the whole Empire

•AjCtolENCE WITH POPE.

l Rome, May 30.—The Pop» today re- 
fceivad in private audience Monsignor 
Kemiedy, rector of the American college, 
who in the time of Ardhbishop Ryan 
gave the Pontiff $10,600, the offering of 
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. **

CONCILIATION' WORKERS.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 28.—The con
ciliation board, representing the opera
tors and miners, which is to hear the 
grievances of the anthracite mine work
ers, began its session today.

Stands With 
Chamberlain

After japan’s 
Flour Trade

Walk Of The 
Woodworkers

must hit back.
Lord Lyveden tried to induce Hon. 

Joseph Chamberlain to join the British 
Parliamentary Party on their tour to£’75 Canada but was not successful.

Lord iStrathcona also tried to induce 
Mr. Chamberlain to attend the annual 
congress of the Chambers of Commerce 
in Montreal in August, but has not ob
tained the desired- assurance.

The Colonial Secretary would naturally 
dike to visit Canada but he is the sort of 
man who wants to shine alone and not 
in a crowd. The critical condition of 
the government, tor it’s known that there 
is serious split in the cabinet, demands 
his daiiy attention, 
a tour of Canada this summer, political 
England would breathe easier, because 
it would mean that there would be no 
general election in the autumn, a 
probability which is now- freely discuss-

-0-■o
GERMANY'S FOREIGN TRADE.

Berlin, May 28.—Germany's foreign 
trade report for the first four months of 
1903 show the imports to have been 
13,441,186 tons, an increase of 1,894,- 
678 tons; exports 12,058,974 tons, an 
increase of ‘1,231,840 tons. The ex- 
Iports of iron and manufactured articles 
increased 273,007 tons.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Ship Reaches England With Cattle Af
fected With the Plague.

London, May 30.—The British steamer 
Virgil, which has arrived at Deptford 
from Buenos Ayres, has been found to 
have on board cattle affected with foot 
and mouth disease. They will be im
mediately slaughtered and incinerated.

Premier Balfour Defends Right 
of Minister to Freedom of 

Speech.

Canadian Millers Will Send Rep
resentatives to Look After 

Interests.

Marcus Daly’s Huge Undertak
ing at the Little Town of 

Hedley.

/ Sash and Door Employees ask 
for More Than They 

Can Get.
H

Says Time Has Come to Dis
cuss Theme Raised by Col

onial Secretary.

Çolony of Eastern Lobsters 
KC Meet Untimely End Through

Carelessness.

Employee of Governor-General’s 
Office Recipient of Imperial 

Service Honors.

Large Interest in the Britannia 
Mine Passes to Montana 

People.
-o If he would take

WELCOME RAIN.
ROBERT PALMER DEAD.

Well Known Montreal Traveler Passes 
Away at Montreal.

Woodstock, Out., May 30—Robert 
Palmer, aged 51, a well known commer
cial traveler for the McKenna Thorn- 
eon Company, of Montreal, died sud
denly this morning at 4 o’clock. He 
had just returned from a trip to the Pa
cific Coast.

Downpour Does Much Good in On- 
.V . _ tario.

Toronto, May 28.—Rain to the depth 
of about one inch fell over the central 
part of Ontario today. Observatory of- 
ificials predict rain for the next ten 
days which will affect the greater part 
of Ontario. The rain has been of in
estimable good to the Niagara fruit 
district.

-t-
Increasing Tariff Wall Against 

British Goods Causes Grave 
CeaeerRi

King’s Printers Notified to Re
sume Work Monday or 

Walk.

Merchants Protest Against Un
fair Action of Trades and 

Labor.

Interesting Times at the Ter
minal City Bicycle Club 

Meet Yesterday.

ed. »
BICYCLIST KILLED.

Boston, May 30.—-Harry Elks, of 
Glens Falls, N. Y., was fatally hurt, dy
ing in the ambulance on the way to the 
hospital, and Will Stinson was painfully 
hurt during a bicycle race on Charles 
river park track this afternoon.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 30—As a result of the 

representation made by Commissioner 
Wm. IJutchinson, the Ogiivie Milling 
Company and the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company have had their brands 
registered in Japan. They will send 
special representatives to Japan to look 
after the development of the flour trade. 
The 15 tons ordered as samples has 
been shipped, and from information re
ceived, there is sure to be a 
large demand.

Charles Jerome Jones, of the Gover
nor-General’s office, has been appointed 
Companion of Imperial Service order. 
Mr. Jones, who is chief clerk in the 
Governor-General’s office, is 56 years of 
age, and was educated at Port Hope 
grammar school and Trinity college, 
foremt0' where he graduated B. A in 
1868. He entered the Governor-Gener
al s office on July 1, 1875, and was pro
moted to his present position in 1883.

This district is suffering from drought. 
, ,fly<?r Cook has asked the Minister of 
Militia to fire the big guns at Nepean' 
Point so as to bring rain from the 
clouds.

It is understood that the printers in 
the government bureau were notified to
day by the State Department that if they 
did not report to the King’s printer be
fore 6 o’clock tonight that they intend
ed going to work on Monday, then their 
places would be filled1 by others. The 
printers will hold a meeting this after
noon.

-London, May 28.—On the motion be
ing made for the Whitsuntide adjourn-

Prom Our Own Correspondent.From Oar Own Corresnoedent.
Vancouver, May 29.—The people of 

British Columbia have little conception 
of tlie enormous amount of quiet work 
being done on a large scale in -the dif
ferent mining sections of the province.
About tlirce years ago M. K. Rogers ex
amined IS claims belonging to the Yale 
Alining Company in the Similkameen.
On his report Marcus Daly paid $80,000 
for the properties. Mr. Rogers was put 
in charge. He is a very quiet, very 
patient and - a very conservative man, 
mid the outside world knew little of 
what he was doing. This week he pass
ed through Vancouver on his return trip 
from Seattle, where he was completing 
arrangements for the installation of an 
electric plant, which, will cost $100,000.
The plant will light the town of Hedley, 
the concentrating mill, and the under
ground workings. It was decided by 
Mr. Rogers that he would make a mine 
of the • property before, and heavy ex- 
-lienditure was made. This/ has been 
done. There are a half million tons on 
tlie dump, and an enormous quantity 
of ore is in sight The value of the 
ore is in copper and gold, and it runs 
from $12 to $14 per ton. That it is 
-possible to announce for the first time 
that British Columbia has another prov
ed mine. For three years Mr. Rogers 
has had from 150 to 200 men employed, 
and the work of proving up the mine has 
been vigorously pushed. All the sup
plies in tlie way of carts, mules, tools, 
etc., in fact everything that could be
secured in Canada, including labor, . , .. . .. , . . . , , , , „

fro-m British Columbia. The big contend that the new freight schedule of . T T
hundred thousand dollar plant, however, the White Pass Railway does not show MiuMiURX Or THE FALLEN.
ÏTghom^vlo S<ïhe mffieTare^sitoaTed tbe expected decrease, taken as a whole. Philadelphia, Ma75o.-The first menu-
oil Hie lop of a mountain six miles from over ^ r^tes of last year* Daws<>n ment erected in this country to the
Hedley, and recently a fraction claim people are very strong in favor of a memory, of German soldiers who parti-
in the vicinity lias been purchased by road built entirely in Canadian territory, clPa^ed in the Franco-Prussian war was

Daly for $60,000, because it was which wouJd opea up a vast region and ^veiled today m Hills.de cemetery.
iugsSto1rorar7Twat<propertyOUwhldihcon- would stimulate production of gold in POISONED WATER.
tamed the lead. tlie Yukon. -----

There is a big boom in the Lonsdale , Travel inward promisee to be very Acid From Sulphite Mill Destroys Fish 
addition of North Vancouver. The ,arg? thTs season. Many capitalists are in New York
property held by an estate lias just been °Qn}mg Jor tae purpose of making m- -----
thrown on the market, ;ynd as it lay yestments and are investigating the op- Malone, N. Y., May 30.—As a result 
in tlie heart of the town, the rush for P°Ttumties offered here. • from the recent burning of the Malone
the land is unprecedented.- Never m the history of th^a^,i»g has Paper Mill, all fish in the Salmon river

Klder. A substantial buildidg' is being be teTtC”^ tpS ImprovM ?1°ng ^ Tf Tf* SaVed a warn" 
crected and a strong permanent wharf, mining methodt are revotaiioniring op 8 * °Ut by tbe PaPer company- 

A. Wallace has purchased 300 feet of erations, reducing the cost and increas- 
'vatur front in North Vancouver, and ing the production, 
will start a shipyard right away engag- Hydraulicking is now an assured sue- 
mg 65 hands. cess, even on small areas. Williams &

Macgaw, Asklen and others are making 
large profits with inexpensive outfits.
Many more will hydraulic next year, 
greatly increasing the total output.

Quartz will be practically tested this 
season. Every month the indications of 
enormous bodies of paying quartz and 

There • will be no baseball this week, c^mslomerate 
Everett team having disbanded disap- Taken, as a whole, the future of the 
points Victoria, Nanaimo and Vancou- ca?lp *,s ..
ver. Vancouver plays Nanaimo in Na- Much satisfaction is expressed on ac- 
uaimo today count of the appointment of a commis-

Ali Get, the Chinaman accused bf sioj1 investigate the Treadgold grant 
Stealing electric light, gets a shock of aild,the wat(T problem. The personnel

of the commission gives complete satis
faction. Mr. J. H. Ross, M. P., is re
ceiving great credit for his prompt ac
tion in bringing the matter before the 
government. A careful inquiry, it is be-

A committee of young men have un- M
fliivt'il/pn V‘iitio ‘KT ►iHA thp tllB Yukon. Any S6ttl6m6Dt Of tb.6
f » , S Of n V m r A hSilffinv Treadgold difficulty will be a blessing,t w -O Governor Congdon left for Skagway

Y ?,1 . ^ oodward, Davidson Bros, today to meet his family, who have been 
and Buchanan & Co. have been placed staying at Victoria until the opening of 

the unfair list by the Trades and 'navigation.
Libor Council because these firms en- The opera Erminie, put on by the Op-
sagod K. Cook, a contractor, to build a eratic iSociety, proved a great success,
i-i"ie for them, E. <vOok being already drawing crowded houses, 
on tlie unfair list. Mr. Woodward vig- Town lots in Mayo are selling at $500 
ovously protests against this action m in favored localities. Much building is 
the press. He believes that the Trades going on. It will be the centre of 
aii'i..Labor Council have gone too far 
«nil are committing an illegal action.

. The Hotel Badminton has been pur- 
< h.iscil from its owner, J. Smyth, of 
I-oailun, England, by Mr. J. W. Wal
lace.

-Vancouver, May 30.—The sash and 
door employees quit work in Vancouver 
today. Tlicy demanded a nine-hour day 
and the same pay. This morning they 
found a notice posted that all who did 
not wish to work full time could take 
their tools c "d go. They “walked" in 
ail tlie mil

George H. linson, Butte, Montana, 
has bought the tioscowitz interest in the 

‘Britannia copper mines, Howe Sound, 
hear Vancouver. -This interest is three- 
tenths. Mr. Robinson says by tbe mid
dle of July the famous big copper de
posit, now owned mostly by Montana 
men, will he actively mined. The first 
year, 500 tons -per day will be shipped 
to the Crofton smelter, afterwards they 
will build their own smelter on the spot 
at an expenditure of half a million dol
lars.

The Vancouver iBieylce Club meet 
took place today, but as the weather 
was threatening the crowd 
small. The track was heavy, 
ithe Italian crack, failed to lower tbe 
"quarter or the mile record.
-paced, he went the quarter in 30 2-5, 
and paced by tandem and triplicate, he 
rode the mile in 2:03 4-5. He record is 

Waddell won the novice, 2:43 3-5; 
Woods and Martin, quarter, topen, 
33 4-5; Woods and Ryan, half mile open, 
1:13 1-5. There were old-time high 
wheel cycle races, handicap and Jap 
races.

The police force paraded in their 
uniforms yesterday for annual inspec- 

___  ■»# on it . . tion by the police committee.
^-Never before in Eev. John Robson, of the Princess 

the history of banking in Dawson have street Methodist church, was presented 
,'b„ee,n ®ueh, heavy purchases of gold with a souvenir and address yesterday, 

“f , s which was the ban- on the eve of hie departure to take up-
I yv-f^ S’ohlreceipts in the history his residence in Fernie.

/ the Yukon. The amounts purchased As a result of the examinations in 
. A. i.tw j here, to say nothing „msic 0f the associate board of the-

of the hundreds of thousands left on de- Royal Academy of Music, England, un-
posit, aggregated m the neighborhood of der tlie auspices of McGill University, 
a- million dollars Today the purchases three High school pupils passed in 
are not quite so heavy as were those of theory of music, and 28 in 'practical 
Yesterday, although for the two days pianoforte music.

aggregate from $800,000 to The City ■Council have been asked to 
SWMWX). Ihis amount, m connection contribute $000 towards the cost of en- 
with the large amounts deposited with tertainiug the members of the conven- 
th€T banks for safe-keeping, will aggre- tion of the Chambero of Commerce* of 
teat4 upwards of^ $1,250,000 iforth of the Empire. The council will give a re- 
goid oust brought into Dawson from ,ply to the petitioners—the Board of 
the various creeks in the short space of Trade—on 'Friday.
two days. Compared with this time The city will entertain the members 
last year, the receipts of gold at the lo- of the Presbyterian General Assembly 
cal banks up to date this season are to luncheon on their arrival here. The 
greatly in excess. Present indications luncheon takes place in the City Hall, 
are that the Yukon s output of gold this The government "Will provide two steam- 
seasou will exceed that of. last from one ers to give them an excursion on the 
million to three million dollars. The jnlet.
tone of confidence in the future of the The big red oxide property at Lytton, 
camp is most marked. which contains a veiik of copper and gold

ihe opening of new and rich creeks, running $16 a ton, the ownership of 
with the extensive working of old which was disputed for some time, ie 
ground by improved methods and the - -, ],e actively developed as a compro- 
phenomenal richness of some ground be- mise has been made bv the eompanv 
heved to have been poor, has worked & taking in Mr. George Kilby, who laid 
wonderful change. Vast quantities of cia;m to the property, as a full half 
machinery will be imported this season, partner.

A new- town has been started on Dun- The Socialiste of Vancouver have 
can creek called Mayo. Two steamers chosen four candidates for the next- 
have already left for this creek loaded provincial election—J. H. Hawthorntb- 
with passengers and freight. waite J. E. Bird, J. Mortimer and Ei-

The first steamer down the river ar- nest Bums, 
rived on Tuesday. Dozens of scows Two attempted suicides took place- 
loaded" with goods arrived1 last night, yesterday. One case was a dose of 
and the water front is very busy. Bands opium taken by a guest in a hotel, and 
of beef cattle came in, but the butchers the other a woman of the street, who 
have raised the price. Beef sells at 75 drank a bottle of arnica and witch hazel. 
ia‘3,V.s per P°und. Both were saved by prompt medical ae-

Tho first steamer for La-Barge leaves sistance. 
today. Their is talk of forming a new atb-

John Robert of Paris, France, at large ;etic association in the city and to build 
on cash bail of $1,6(X), pending trial for a club house. The idea is to take- 
a revolting crime, quietly stole down the charge of the various athletics not 
Yukon in a small boat accompanied by strictly amateur.
C-iniii- Emile De Rourelli, a boon com- One Lung Yet received a sentence of 
panion and bosom friend. It is believed three years yesterday for the burglary 
that the police will make no effort to 0f Slater’s hardware store, 
bring him hack. The opinion is freely expressed here

A moral wave similar to that existing that the present- provincial voters’ lists 
in Seattle and other "C-oast cities has cannot be used in the next provincial 
been in progress for some time with election.
deadly effect. The result has been a Eor /ht past two weeks there have 
great scattering of gamblers and been rulm>rs about a minister making 
grafters. over a white boy to some Indians for

•o--» ment of the House of Commons, Sir 
G. P. R. COAST SERVICE. ‘Charles Diike {Advanced Liberal) to-

r\r v___ ~T~ T , . day raised a discussion on tne hscal
iNew Name For the Lately Absorbed view's recently enunciated by Colonial

C. P. N. is team ers. ISec-retary Chamberlain. He maintain- Charitable Institution Dedicated Amid
«SS»* no a ,.hï„£ti,,üS,1Sïïi,1id,b^:'

^thermes eminent policy, (which was opposi te 
IPnTnmM6 'r futt""e ,their Bpusli • qj} the traditions and to the opinio-- - ôt
vînîwwiL steamship ^rvice Will be an overtiming majority in pàrliichmt.
ITWUh1 tvnS.Î-*11 n (Railway I He considered that while the policy of
“ c,,ast -^erV15‘ ‘.nst5ad i th6 government, as outlined at the re-

JDanadl«n Navigation cent Colonial conference, was danger-
^ ! on-??, it ft'll far short of the policy now

-suggested.
Premier Balfour said that Sir Charles 

iDilke had attempted to make mischief 
between the Colonial Secretary and him
self, but any such attempt would fail.
The Premier argued that the tendency 
was to raise a tariff wiaU against Brit
ish goods. -Great Britain, he said, must 
•become more and more dependent on 
foreign countries for trade, and owing 
to the exterior tariffs would find her
self compelled to dispose of her exports 
on onerous terms, resulting in an enor
mous loss to the community. 'He there
fore urged that the time had come when 
it should be publicly discussed whether 
the doctrine that revenue was never to 
(be raised except for purposes of expendi
ture must not be abandoned.

The Premier declared there was no 
contradiction between the views of Mr.
'Chamberlain and his own, and he de
fended the right of any minister to free
dom of speech.

Cumberland, May 28.—It Was found At present Great Britain was the only 
impossible to conclude the "Session of freo country in the world. If the
the labor commission today David ^o^ailing tendency continued, the time
Haffiday, treasurer of the loea, union, ST wtoS SS^oSl d^eTher™»: 
deposed as to the circumstances relat- -porte would be her own protectors 
mg to the formation of the union. He her own crown colonies and India leav- 
approved of the declared support of the in-g this country helpless in the ’hands 
Western Federation given to the Social- of other nations.
ist political party as leading to the final -tvtth reeoont «__ _ ..emancipation of the working class. The nn,,t;,^-t nff, negotiations, 
only effective way of annihilating capi- ?££;lllatd Premier, if foreign coun-
talism was through international unity t,1??. /vere, 'k® allowed to treat, t
of labor. Trade unionism without poli- British colonies as foreign nations, 
tical machinery was an imperfect wea- (ffeat Britain would he forced by pa- 
pon. . tript-ic feelings and regard for her col-

William Anthony and- John- Iifutchm- on//s to retaliate. »
son, members of the executive itioard of Mr. Balfour concluded "with sayiflg 
the local union, and George Richards, ''le md not think it would be wise to tax 
the secretary, also gave evidence as to raw material, and he did not know 
the inception and reasons for the pres- whether a tax on food would be ae- 
ent strike. cepted, or that the colonies would accent

In the police court before Stipendiary the proposed tariff modification. He 
Magistrate James Abrams, a striker, knew the traditional objection of 
named Mat Fletcher, was today charged » working classes to a food tax, and he 
at the instance of Sergeant Murray of i was aware of the objection of the col- 
■the Provincial Police, with hindering ! onies to abandoning protection. If these 
one Frank Crawford in his efforts to put ! could not be overcome, the plan col- 
out the destructive fire in -the com- lapsed, 
pany’s stables last Sunday. A remand

STEAMER MAIL SERVICE.

British Official Visits United States to 
Study New Methods.

New York, May 30.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived today on the Phila
delphia from Southampton, was Alfred 
Davies, M. P., who comes to study the 
methods of steamer mail service with a 
view of adopting the system at British 
ports.

-o-
ORANGE INSTITUTE.

iGreat Gathering.

Philadelphia, May 30.—Representative 
Orangemen from all parts of the 
try, numbering over 2,000, were present 
today at the dedication of the Orange 
institute fot orphan children, aud the 
infants of Orangemen at Hattboro, 
here. .
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Dumps’ Show
Good Returns

■o

Trouble at Tons Of Gold
Now At DawsonCumberland

Miners at Dawson are Jubilant 
At Results of the Present 

Clean-up.

was very 
Goidi,Strike Charged With Hindering 

Attempts to Suppress Re
cent Fire.

Million and a Quarter of Dust 
Deposited in Three 

Days.
Tandem

Prosperous Times at Yukon 
Capital—All-Canadian Road 

Wanted.

2.01.

Sergeant Murray of Provincial 
Police on Scene Collecting 

Evidence.

Indications That Last Years 
Output Will Be Largely 

Exceeded.
I

Dawson, May 30.—Local merchants new
came

GOES TO CHINA.

iPresident of Northwest Mission Schools 
to Labor in the Orient.

Toronto, May 30.—Rev. John Mc
Dougall, president of the Indian Mission 
schools of the Northwest, will go to 
China and be supported by the forward 
movement in the Wiarton, Mount For
est and Walkerton districts.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

T. P. O’Connor Presides at Large Con
vention at Liverpool.

Liverpool, May 30.—T. P. O’Connor, 
M. P., presided here today at the 
largest convention of the Irish National 
League ever held in Liverpool. He com
mented on the flourishing condition of 
its finance, at which the speaker re
joiced, because there were many signs 
that a general election was not far dis
tant. Mr. O’Connor paid a warm tri
bute to tbe Irish Nationalists.

CONFIRMATION OF WRECK.

Body of /Sailor from Missing Steamfer 
Confirms Reported Loss.

Cherbourg, May 29.—The body of a 
sailor belonging to the coasting steamer, 
the Ville de Cherbourg, which had 10 
passengers on board, and which was 
due to arrive here from Havre' ' 
Monday, has been picked up off Cape la 
Heve, thus confirming the fears that the 
vessel had beeu wrecked.

the
The report is current here that the 

government agent who arrived in Van
couver for the purpose of freeing a 
colony of Eastern lobsters in Burrard 
inlet, forgot to take off the wires hold
ing their claws together, and the lob
sters all died.

]
?

After a question put by David Lloyd
t

becoming better.are eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»»»»»;
e rm2,000 Lives Blotted Out. m

«ill«x months in jail.
The, steamer Ascot, bringing a large 

cargo of coal for the G. P. It., sailed on 
Thursday from Japan for Vancouver
direct

Constantinople, May 28.—Advices which reached 
here today from Asiatic Turke> show that a terrible 
earthquake occurred April 29 at Melazgherd, in the 
Vilayet of Van, eighty miles southwest of Frzeom, on 
the Euphrates. The town was totally destroied, with 
its entire population, numbering 2,000, including 700 
Armenians, as well as the troops forming the garrison. 
In addition, over 400 houses in neighboring villages 
collapsed. A somewhat severe earthquake shock was felt 
here this morning, but no damage was done.
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plies for Duncan Creek. Probably 50 
! Toilers will go on Duncan Creek this 
season, chiefly 40-horsepower.

The steamer Seattle No. 3 left for 
Tanana yesterday. The boom is, how
ever, over for the present.

:e
:last
:e

o- was asked for one week as it was neces
sary to call important witnesses.

O. W. Barber, president of the union, 
objected, and asked the names of the 
witnesses, but Sergeant Murray said it 
was not advisable under existing cir
cumstances with the strike on, to men
tion the names of tjie witnesses he was 
endeavoring to produce, and the remand 
for one week was accordingly granted.

George (Welsh Nationalist) Mr. Balfour 
intimated that the government did not 
propose to deal with the question bv 
fore the dissolution of parliament.

Mr. Chamberlain expressed surprise 
that his Birmingham speech had aroused 
such attention. There was absolutely 
no difference of opinion between him
self and Mr. Balfour.

Mr. Chamberlain said he would do 
his utmost to bring this question on in 
all its bearings before the people. Thus 
far he had only raised a principle and 
had not formulated a plan. If there 
was no change in the fiscal system, the 
country would have to give up all hope
of _ closer fiscal f^ons with the .col- Montreal< Mey 3o._A gpecial cable
curing8 at anytime closer political re- from London today-says: Berlin, May 30.-Tke part which the
lations witii them A long list of appointments to th^ Im- Russian minister, Von PI eh we took ih

t o s wim t e . PerfUl fcernce Order, which is the King e the Kisheniff massacre, is described by
Referring to the question of protec- direct recognition ot merit, is gazetted a person behind the scenes in Russian

tion of the colonies from foreign nvale, today. There are 12 (Canadian com- court life, in a communication to Dr.
the Colonial Secretary said repeated rep- panions, namely: - Barth, leader of the Radical Liberals,
resentations had been made to Germany j MdCourtney, deputy minister of the and editor of the Nation, the writer says: 
m. regard to Canada, but he did not see department of finance. “Von Plehwe desired to impress the
What Germany had to do to meet me \v. G. Parmelee, deputy minister of Czar with the unfitness of the common
'British views, until C^*eaf Hritam wa^ the department of trade and commerce, people to have any share in local self-

t>_„. -M- o>q nffunallv an- ^ a position to touch the pockets of Eugene Tache, deputy minister of government by a spectacular outbreak in
t̂he Orman people. tends/ mines and fisheries. Quebec. tile provinces/ in which the crudity and

nounced today' that President Loubet it not conceivable," asked Charles J. Jones, chief clerk of primeval character of the loyal people
will proceed to London between July Mr Chamt,erlain> ..that Great Britain patents of Ontario. could be shown. Parallel with this ob-
1/Laadi °’ n thîf w4 teH stav rterf would have to defend her trade against Col. D. A. Macdonald, R. 0., chief ject was a desire to divert the atten-
iBdward, and that e $ Y unjust competition, such as that of the superintendent of military stores. tion of the people from the government
three or four day . trusts of America and the Continent ?” Augustus Power, (K.G.. chief clerk of by giving their passions an outlet against

At .present Great Britain was the one the department of justice. " the Jews. Von Plehwe chose as his
open market of the world, therefore “a Martin Murphy, provincial engineer agent his political friend Kroushevan,
general dumping ground.” of the department of public works, N.S. who is known as the most extreme anti-

Mr. Chamberlain concluded with an Kivas Tully, consulting engineer of 'Semite in Russia, proprietor ot a^^news-
emphatic assertion that he intended to the public works department, Ontario, paper of Kisheniff. Kroushevan p
press the matter on public attention, James S. Seek, auditor-general, NjB. ^a^tdn:«eb/“onblishing^anti-irewish ar-
and said be was prepared to justify the Col. R. Wolfenden, King’s printer, K'shemff by publ.^hmg^nt^Jew^h ar
taxing of food before the working .Victoria, B. C. tafo^me,] Governor Von Raaben that hl
classes of this country. S. W. MeMichael, chief inspector of iDfld™fl1it?Lerthe outbreak to go too

Alter some further discussion, the customs, Dominion of Canada, Toronto, “axl permitted the out hreakjo ^go too
motion for the Whitsuntide adjourn- Frederick Montizambert, M.D., h .R. dru’nken robbers was inexcusable.” The 
ment was adopted and the House ad-iC.S., director-general of public health, <-!zar wa8 deep]y displeased with Gov- 
journed .until June 5. Ottawa. . ernor Von Raaben, and directed Von

Replying to a question, the Under A medal of the order is granted to plehwe to remove all the officials of 
Foreign Secretary, Lord Granborne, seven Canadians: Robt. Wintern, marine the city and province. Von Plehwe urg- 
said that so far as the British Foreign lighthouse keeper; Jean Gauthier, mar- ^ that an jnqujry ,i,e firet made, and 
Office was aware, Germany alone had ine lighthouse keeper; Robt. Bivers, nin the Czar agreed. He said he wbuld send 
threatened reprisals on Canada in con- ine lighthouse keeper; James Barnes, one of his own adjntants, but Von 
sequence of the latter granting prefer- postman; Patrick Denueney, lockman; piehwe suggested Lepiichin, one of his 
ential treatment to British goods. Alexander Adams, laborer in the de- assistants. Lepuchin returned with a

Toronto, May 28.—London cable dee- pertinent of railways and canals. mild report. Von Plehwe revised it be-
patch from Berlin says German’s rep---------------o------------- fore its submission to the Czar.” Von
risals on Canada will be published at . ROSS A BA»CKSLIDER. Plehwe still retains possession of the-
the end of the week. German people ----- Czar’s mind, his position is completely
are delighted with Australia’s refusal to Toronto, May 29.—Ontario Alliance unshaken.
extend preference to Great. Britain and convention concluded its business today —----------o----------—
hopes that sharp reprisals will intimi- with a vigorous session, the most nota- One Hundred dozen English Cashmere 
date other British colonies from doing ble incident being the dropping of the Sox in black, navy, cardinal, and ma- 
60. German reprisals ere certain to have name of Hon. G. W. Ross from the list roon, at 25c. per pair. Jnst iu. B. >> ' 
*he opposite effect here. A radical ot presidents. liams & Co.
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registration RELIANCE AGAIN 

SHOWS SUPERIORITY
FIGHTING hOR o o

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER CONFERRED

INNER HISTORY
OF MASSACRES

AT WINNIPEG BRECKENRIDGE

Lists are Completed and Show 
the Total of Eleven 

Thousand.

In Light Wind New Defender 
Leads Predecessors With 

Ease.

’Frisco Heiress Asks the Court 
for Control of Crazy 

Husband.
Canadians Honored By the 

King Including One 
Victorian.

O Russian Peasants Prepared for 
Outrages by Agent of 

Minister.

THE CANAL TREATY.

Colombian Congress is Likely to Reject 
the Measure.

Colon, Colombia, May 28.—From a 
authentic and semi-official source 

in Bogota, the capital, it has been 
learned that the Colombian congress 6s 
almost certain to reject the Panama 
Canal treaty in its present form.

--------------o--------------
WILL VISIT LONDON.

Fresident of France to Go to Empire's 
Capital in July.

I

Winnipeg, May 30.—The registration 
(»i voters’ lists for the province eonclud- 
'■d this evening. Upon the whole it has 
been satisfactory to both parties in the 
'/ities and towns. Winnipeg’s total reg- 
i-tured vote will be about 11,000. “You 
cm rest assured,” said a man from the 
eeuntry today, who is working in the 
interests of the Roblin government, “that 
the elections will be over in July’ and 
before the Winnipeg industrial exhibi- 

The government will not lose an 
"nr in pushing the work of printing the 

ll<ts, and the revision, and the proclama- 
llon of the exact election dates 
"»»t m a few days.”

James E. Steen has been made acting 
secretary 0f the new real estate 
change.

.1. 1). Pratt, secretary of the Winni- 
*H‘~ «owing Club, received word this 
('."’riling from S. P. Grant, secretary of 
'"e Canadian Association of Amateur 
'fui"smen. that a special meeting had 
>"'"n called to reconsider dates for the

"'Indian regatta, which were set too 
' . riy to suit the convenience of the Win- 
b'Pcg oarsmen.

Matinicock Point, N. Y.. May 30. A Paris, May 30.—The application of 
fine breeze was blowing right up the jirS- John C. Breckenridge of California 
.Sound from the northeast today when (nee ,Murphy) for the care and control 
the crews on board the three cup yachts, ot- iier husband, was heard iu the civil 
Reliance, Constitution and Columbia be- chambers today. Mr. Breckenridge is 
?,an Preparations for the last contest of under treatment at his hotel, and his 
the Glencove series of races. Early in mother insists on retaining control of 
the day it was cloudy and gloomy, and jdnlj on t;ie grounds that he is mentally 
there _ were several showers, but by 9 irresponsible, and has begun proceedings 
o clock the sky had cleared. The hun- ju ]unacy- Mrs. Breckenridge maintains 
dreds of excursionists and amateur | as his wife, she is the proper one to 
yachtsmen who came down on the tram have control of him. The lunacy pro- 
seemed particularly anxious as to the ceedings did not come up today, the only 
condition of the Constitution, whose top- qUestion before the court being the wife’s 
ma,st wont to pieces in Thursday s race, application for control of her husband, 
and all seemed delighted when they The court decided to appoint a commis- 
found the 1901 boat at her moorings sjon three medical experts to examine 
with a topmast in place ready for busi- Breckenridge and report on the whole
D6SS. e CÛS6.

When the regatta committee Privateer 
reached the starting line, the wind was 
blowing about 14 knots, and the Sound 
was kicked up by the northeaster. At 
the time the yachts arrived at the start
ing point, however, the wind dropped to 
about eight knots.

Before the yachts reached first mark 
the wind fell off to scarcely three knots

___ _ „ _ _ an hour. The Reliance held the lead and
IO ERECT SMELTER. turned first, time, Reliance 1:56:10, Con-

p.i, . ; stitution, 2:00:16, Columbia 2:02:36. The
J-uison Acquires Nickel Lands in On- yachts sailed three miles on the second 

tano, and Will Develop Them. turn very slowly, and the Reliance again
m . ___ , showed her superiority in light wind.

, May 30—Thos. Edison, has Time at second mark: Reliance 2:19:18,
neen getting rights over nickel lands for Constitution 2:26:47, Columbia 2:33:50.
/moratory nurposes in Northern On- The Reliance crossed the finish line 
2° tand will erect a smelter near Sud- at 3:50:28. and the Constitution crossed 
mry to refine the metal, which is requir- .the finish line at 4:16:13, 21 minutes and 

Hi lor his new storage battery. This * 45 seconds after the Reliance. In elaps- 
tnv Sen4 'VIs made t^day by llls sollcl" ied time the Reliance beat the Constitu- 

’ 1 • “• Denton. tion 20 minutes and 25 seconds. When
the Constitution crossed the line she 
hoisted a protest flag, believed to be on 
account of the Reliance forcing her 
across the line at the start. When the 
Constitution finished the Columbia was 
a mile and a half astern. The Constitu
tion had a slight accident to her balloon 
jib about eight miles from the finish.

most
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LABOR TROUBLES.INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICIANS.

I
iSerious Disturbances Occur in a Dis- 

» trict in Russia.
Berlin, May 30.—One obstacle to the 

union of the general electric and the Al- 
legemeine -Electricitacts companies has 
been that neither C. A. Coffin, of the Berlin, May 28.—The Tageblatt says 
General Electric Company nor Herr it learns that serious labor troubles have 
Itathenau, president of the Allegemeine Jbroken out in the government of Wor- 
eoncern was willing to give up command, onesch, Russia. The paper adds that 
A recent meeting here resulted in Herr dO.OOO strikers have assembled there, 
Itathenau going away, and in the Allé- threatening violence, and the governor 
gemeine agreeing to seriously consider has asked for a large military force to 
the plan for a certain identification of disperse them. The strikers are circu- 
interests. latmg many revolutionary hand bills.

$

f
o 1

■o-
AUTOMJOBILIIST INJURED.Yaluatoe as was the King’s trip to Portu

gal. Italy end Fraiuee in wringing aiiout a 
closer irapprochment 'between civilized na- United States Ambassador to Italy Ie 
tlons, even greater results may be antkd- the Latest Victim.
peted from his Majesty’s visit to St. Peters- ___
trarg and Berlin. At the funeral of the oo * lioenatt* «*l&te €zar it was Edward VIT. who walked London, May 28. A despatch to a 
by the side of the present Emperor, who néws agency from Rome today says that 
so much resembles In appearance our own the United States ambassador, Mr. 
Prince of * Wales, and the tender affection ';Meyer, while running in an automobile 
shown by .our King to the young Czar bad civile vevicoa to Borne, collided .with a 
«J?*** telfaence on the mltete JftoBe who ll)ullock cart. He was thrown ont and
ferla died.' Edward VH." Ihad no’more Kym- l dis n09e broken and hie head injured.

fhênfi «nd helr>er t’han Wilhelm u. {(Four companions of Mr. Meyer sustain* 
ahd Military Record. i°d minor injuries. :

-

,, Professor—Doctor. Ithing to settle my stomach, 
order.

The Doctor—Well, Pill give you a powder
«na some peKets, to be taken------

The Profoieor—Powder? Pellets? Do
think I am asking you to* -settle a 

strike?—Chicago Tribune.

wamt. eomo- 
It’S out of

pathetic
—Naval d Military Record.
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(have been absolutely hypnotised by the*'asked of the Speaker if they could de- 
' V au couver member. His “hear, hears ’. chne?
(punctuated everything that Mr. Martin The answer was in the affirmative, 
had to say, whether the remarks made “If the hon. member knew the rules 
were for or against himself. Indeed,, of the House, he would be quite aware 
the circumstances of only the past few j cf that,” said Mr: Speaker, 
hours justified the junior member for) Then Mr. McPhillips objected to be- 
tVictoria in taking what the Premier : mg so addressed by the Chair, 
had to say at a considerable discount. |Mr. Hall thought it was not a matter 
In the House Wednesday the 'Premier 0f rule but a matter of self-respect that 
had made the deliberate and distinct impelled these members to decline to 
statement that when the House met serve on sudh a committee, 
again at 2 o’^^ the Lieutenant-Gov^ IHon_ Mt Preutice thought that the 
ernor would attend to «refusal of these three members was

(House. VVllL the promisebeen suffl<,ient ju9tification and indication of
of Htt, Honn^ There the Premier. He doubted if five gentle- of His Honor, lhere imeD con,d be fouud in the House who

would condescend to serve on such a 
committee.

object of developing the great potentialities ting Mr. Gamble's letter, was the schedule It was during Mr. Richard Hall’s 
OI the province, down to the present time, of tendons that Mr. Gamble had tiret speech and m commenting upon the ex-

ernments Showed toe recognition of an for toe cable accompanied the schedule be bad said that with respect to tne uo
agreement by which tills particular subeMty handed him 'by Mr. Cookaon, and that he lumibia & Western lands grants mat-
should be given—whd-eh was in tact assert- showed only sudh specifications to ter, on which so very much had been
ed as weld in a letter from S-lr Thomas iMr. Stehwengera, an employee of made, he was convinced that certain
Shaughnessy to Mr. Martin during that E. *G. Prior & Co., Ltd., who was look- prominent members of the opposition
gentleman’s Attorney-Generalship. iHestUl ing after the tendering for the wire caJhle were as deep in the mud as either o£, the

(sWdTe^thu^m^>instructôd^MT.°Cl<^A8^Iiwr cityC^nmnber^and Mr Oliver took the 
the government nor the legislature .had a note to send aill the papers to Colonel point of order that the culpability of 
right to repudiate that contract. -Such ac- Prior. , . members in connection .with the Cqlum-
tion was not in accord with the ethics of 12. OoBonel Prior swore that he nau bia ■& Western grants matter had noth-
•Britiah justice. It was not in fairness to never communicated toe other firm » mas jng do with the motion to adopt this
toe company wbWh had redeemed its con- to any member or employee oi .L- comm;ttep report.
tract and done much to develope the great Prior & Oo.f Ltd., whfoh was corroborated merely showing ” said Mrdistrict wMch Its railway served. He too, by Memrs. Wynne, Sehwenge™ and Mat- I ^fhat retain mlmters are verv 
toad a word of condemnation ior the Boss- -thews, members and employees of such Hall, that certain mem Ders are very 

iMr. Gilmour, in also objecting to lvnd member, who for pofllt-cal reasons, was company; nor had he. Colonel Prior, assist- willing to see the beam in their neigh-
always catering to the American Interests ed In any way In 'preparing the Ann etiide. hors eye, and not the mote that is in 
and displaying marked antagonism to all Ah of whtdh Is respectfully submitted, their own.”
things Canadian, the Canadian Pacific most (Signed) RICHARD HAL.L., Whereat the House convulsed itself,
particularly. Mr. Eberts paddi a glowing Chairman. This motion being adopted, Mr. Mc-
trlbute to this national Une and what It Dated the 29th day of May, A. i>., 1003. Brkle asked for a statement from the

The reading of the report was fol- First Minister as to his own position 
Mura K<rotemiycwintro whJAare lowed by a motion for its adoption, by and that of the House. How long wasmerely ^pipin^to^ettengbh^f tteprov® Capt. Tatlow, and a snappy debate ill. the present indefinite state of affairs 
ince. Be considered the company entitled which the Premier s position was sharp- to continue, with no one really m con- 
to Its grant referred to In the resOlutiUm, ly criticized. . trol of the House, a government re
load held that the House should not. In Bilt- Mr. Oliver maintained that the evi- duced to the Premier and a single col-
l»h Justice, pass the resolution. deuce showed that the Premier had cer- league, and want of confidence twice em-

Mr. Oliver replied in a distinctly mgnl- ta;niy used his official position, whether phasized. He thought that while sup- 
hîma?h ?r5?nl?îtîSre ?Pe*h?' iîLïSïîSÏLÎre legitimately or not, according to the ply should not be granted for very ob- 
ofthet^(lttfewtTOure stoovred that^SticS strict interpretation of ethics, to secure vious reasons already discussed, the 
expediency at an^lmM ™utrelled its rail- a contract for the firm in which he is House might pass through their third 
•way poHcry. Item by Item he denied Mr. majority stockholder. He urged not only readings certain non-contentious mea- 
F.berts' case for ttoe railway company, the adoption of the report, but the sures of importance, the principle of 
pointing out particularly that the Columbia amendment of the statute to prevent a which had already been passed upon, 
& Western had given up Its rights, that recurrence of such conditions of prac- and then the session should end. 
this had 'been confirmed by Sir Thomas tice in the government departments. Hon. Col. Prior agreed that the

!md î? tÏLsPÎL„*ah2I]lh2Ia,*" which must be resented by business ten- House should not attempt to transact tension of time. He urged that by the sub- , “ h„«ine== miHo. «riant ‘b dirions ,.«rstitutton of cash for land aid the province derers. Metthillma fol U' nesi? ,uutler pres.nt conditions, jethad lost the guarantee of the company to Messrs. McBride and Mc Phillips tol- was not in a position to make a state-
build to Pentlctlon. and asked why It was lowed in condemnation of the Premiers ment to the House at the moment. It 
that the company had afterwards been so action as disclosed by the committee re- was his intention to present the report 

Volunteers on the government side extremely anxious to get particular lands port, and Messrs. Martin and Houston of this committee with the evidence to
In lieu of money. Be contrasted Mr. Mar- infeventially defended the First Minister, His Honor, and leave it and himself in 

f®, the Krauts In 1900 and' contending that he had done nothing His Honor's hands. Admitting that he 
"n*8 -rwS'wî that he was not entitled to do despite could no longer control the House, he 

reterenfe to'.bniSf. fhls rime well un the assertions and ™fper®^e0ssit^n 0Ter" ™nld only announce to the House His
the ~ Brit- Se^uPrSs1Sth8eldftSet passing0 tightly ^Cwffi 

Mr. McBride moved the adjournmemt of over such a transaction would be créât- hnVc to read the repost and evidence in 
the debate Ntuorbly (before the house ad- ing a perilous precedent which might connection with this latest inquiry, lie 
j earned for the dav. be taken advantage of to the serious proposed that tile rules he waived in

loss of the country, should an unscrupul- order that the evidence might go direct 
ous man secure the position which the to His Honor after being read over by
Premier occupied at the time this epis- the committee, and that the House
ode presented itself. The member for should adjourn until Monday.
Kossland held that it was especially de- After further desultory debate, and 
siraible that when a minister of the tiie emphasizing by Mr. McPhillips of
Crown did assist in securing a contract the fact that His Honor should not be
for the firm or corporation in which permitted to judge the Prior ndminis- 
lie was interested, the transaction should tration only upon the single incident of 
be particularly free from the possibility this inquiry, but primarily upon the 
of criticism, by open tender and in the emphasized loss of confidence in the 
usual manner. It was futile for Pre- House, this motion prevailed, the House 
mier Prior to plead, as he had, that de- adjourning until Monday, 
spite the fact that lie had seen the 
figures of other tenderers in advance, his 
firm were not acquainted with them, 
as since he was himself the largest 
shareholder it would be held in law that 
the firm was fully advised. He thought 
it would be a wise thing for public men 
to avoid all appearance of evil.

Mr. Hall, as chairman of the investi
gation committee, saw no justification 
for condemnation of the Premier. It 

quite evident that the bid of Prior 
& Co., Ltd., had (been honestly made, 
as if there had been the slightest 
thought of covering up the affair it 
might easily have been put in through 
a commission agent. As it was the 
country had saved money.

Hon. Mr. Prentice thought the mat
ter too trivial for serious consideration, 
and also urged that through the action 
of the Premier the country had been 
saved $170. .

Mr. Monro and Capt. Tatlow denied 
the triviality of the principle involved, 
the former disputing also the conten
tion that the country had saved money.
As a -matter of fact the goods were not 
yet delivered, and the extra transporta
tion costs in consequence of non-deliv
ery in the required time will double the 
amount of reputed saving.. Captain 
Tatlow was quite willing to absolve the 
Premier of personal dishonesty.

Mir. Hawthiornthwaite accepted the 
incident as a natural result of the pres
ent competitive business system, based 
upon the spoliation of the toiler, and 
hoped to see the constitution amended 
so as to debar members of the govern
ment from using their official positions 
to further their private concerns.

Premier Prior was very brief in mak
ing the House acquainted with his posi
tion. When on Thursday lie had re
turned to the House to find the motion 
for tnis committee being debated, he 
had asked his friends to act on the

That Bridge 
Cable Order

Defeat Is 
Emphasized

Latest Select Committee Meets 
to Take Important 

Testimony.

Supply Again Refused In Legis
lature By Nineteen To 

Sixteen.
redeemed ?
ao appearance .
had 'been no qualification of the state- 
ment of what was to occur. Then some
thing had occurred in the meantime to
change the programme, and the Hbnse , . , „
had a perfect right to know what this serve, explained that c°n-
eomething was. The Premier had also descension that moved him in the mat- 
said on Wednesday that he would give ter at all. He had expressed a very de- 
the House no further chance to pass icided opinion already, and unfavorable 
supply Now he came to the House ; to the Premier, and it was for that 
and again asked the House to pass sup- teason that he asked to be excused, as 
-ply Something had happened. Either he did not think that having already 
the Premier had gone to the Lieutenant- condemned the Premier in conversation,
(Governor or the Lieutenant-Governor he shoul 1 sit in judgment upon him. He 
had sent for the Premier. What then had heard the Premier say in the House 
had passed between the Lieutenant- that he had had ihis firm formed into a 
Governor and the Premier, that had so joint stock company for the purpose of 
changed the complexion of affairs? What getting government work, and that state- 
mas the status of the Premier if sup- ment if made in England would alone 
ip]v were passed or if it were not pass- have been sufficient to put the maker 
ed? He demanded with other members out of politics. He would not have iast- 
to 'know the facts upon which the Pre- ed a minute in tiie House of Commons 
mier based his change of front, before .after sudh an admission, 
the granting of supply were agreed to. | Mr. Tatlow felt it his duty to the 
(As to the supply -proposed, he could not. Premier as well as the country to act if 

why • only three months’ supply j called upon on this committee, 
should be given. Necessary votes, such | Mr. McPhillips held that compulsory 
as for salaries, should extend for the, service upon the committee should be in- 
year. To place three mouths’ supplies Bisted 
at the command of the government j
meant merely, insofar as 1 uot being available, the House proceed-
hc works weE5„_iff^ernefA 8 thf - ed, at the Speaker’s suggestion, to carry 
campaign ammunition to the ^ resolution and then proceed to 
discredited government now r^nced I]ame the committee by ballot, Messrs, 
to the Premier and a single minister. Tat]oWj Hawthornthwaite and Oliver,

Replying to the late Provincial Secre- yie mover. being named,
tary, Hon Col. ^io/, An extra ballot for the fifth member
House that he could ^dui-ti was being taken when Hon. Col. Prior
its part to ask or to receive information Te_entel. d -wfieu he had " ‘

to what passed between himself and ,H0U9e . ’ exT)iained the Member forIHis Honor. He would adhere to the Œ®’ndhe^f “t Xs mat- (From Saturday's Daïl'y 1
(position of denial of any "Shtof inqmry “£ for£ard He luul on "Wednesday With no one in actual control of the
in this connection, and simply reiterate . , ,H ,, th information ou House, it was small wonder that yes-what he had said on Wednesday as .to of which he hadTeot p^- terday's proceedings in the legislature
tiie promised dissolution. He had V„n" sessed His answers then were as far took a rambling and most discursive formed His Honor—although what Mr. ,'L , it true. as faj as he character, the debates—based upon the
Mclnnes had said as to his definition ^new nmi theA vere bu lelving the report of the committee in. the Curtis’ 
of position Wednesday was perfectly House he had taken a cah and driven at charges against Premier Prior and up- true—that he would again seek to have ^" to the Lieutenant-C^v^rnor to ac- ?n tlle ™°tlon for adjournment-cover- 
the House pass reasonable supply. There q°aiuthimwhh what had transpired m, iuS ,m,uc.h f,orel°n ground, and being m- 

never been anv suggestion from „ „ , - i tt- tt tended m large part for the electorateHis Honor thaT a dîssotoffon-would he, JJe Housei. Uponramval H^Hon- her tban |e House. Crowded gal- 
refuwfi in the event of the House de- Sf ”aa naimea mm a mtter rrom jar. ienes when the House assembled, again
nîvninV to grant suddIv Curtis to His Honor, stating that ho testilfied to the intensity of public in-Mr Curtto-If The House does grant |wa.s asking for this committee of m- terest in the iong.di awn-out crisis, nor 
i bviv. an assurance that you ?"lry- a?d h® had at once told .His was the tension relieved when the busi-

dissolution? (Honor that he wanted the committed j ness was introduced with -provokingiy
Hon (Vd pS-You wiU have to ask appointed to make the fullest possible ; routiue matters. Mr. Rogers presented
Hon. Loi. Prior you wm nave to asa lliquiry> jf had done any wrong, he a -petition from certain mining men of

th?î.qUM that tho Prfx. ready to suffer for it—he would ask j Cariboo with respect to the Crown
Mi. Martin contended that thej^, no favors of anyone. He had also made granting of placer claims, and after 

mier had made, this matter perfect y llis min<j not to asjj a dissolution un-1-waiting a few moments, apparently for 
.-plam. He had informed the Mouse no matter wa6 effectually disposed | some statement from the First Minister,
•fewer than five times that he had heen i He would do all in his power to j Mr. Oliver next took the floor upon a 
promised a dissolution, and surely the (facilitate the work of the committee, question of privilege, 
member for Jia^.1^ard; and he urged the government members I He had been informed, he said, that
he twaut the assurance given furthei named 0u the committee to reconsider a large amount of money had been paid 
repetition/ ^_, .their decisions and serve as desired. i out of the provincial treasury on ac-PriotiJ Znww ^h^ been eva^fve With the exception of Mr. Dickie, count of tbePPoint Eliice. br/ge, with-
trior e answers naaiDeen evasive a declined for nrivate reasons. I out .proper vouchers; and m view of the
?flHis1IHoimrebaaegont far^s to^lv objections were withdrawn, and the j extraordinary circumstances of the pres- 
« llfdTe^ante^in the committee as finally empowered consist- ent he tliougffit tiie House would pardon
IfantT « hiUttie vote in^be Hoî^e 1 ed of Messrs. Helmcken, Hayward,'» deviation from practice to enable him 

The moti^ wal finaUv nut ^t' 3 «'chard Hall, Tatlow and the mover, to.request an explanation of the 1' inance 
o-Z* and debated on thP following Upon the suggestion ot Mr. Mclnnes, Minister, 
division ■ ioiiowmg ^ b;n ^ amfind the Vancouver Gen-

' Messrs. Gilmour, Hayward, era! Hospital Act was pressed forward,
Martin, Helmcken, (Prentice, Prior, A. thls a. strictly non-contentions
IW. Smith, Ellison Clifford, Houston, measure, designed to obviate unneces- 
Dunsmuir, Hall, Rogers, Hunter, Dickie, »*y resubmussion of a bylaw to the peo
Mounce_16 Iple. It was by consent introduced,
* Against: Messrs. 'Stables, El C. Smith, passed through the first and second read- 
Oliver, Hawthorntliwaite, Neill, Gifford, lngs and committee, read a third time 
Garden Fultou. Curtis. Munro, Tatlow, ?a-f^’ Tw^lde the Victoria C. F. R.
'Green, McBride, Semlin, McPhillips, Hotel bill also went through committee
Taylor, Paterson, Wells, Mclnnes-19. and was given its third reading, being

Hon. Col. Prior 'bowed to the in- “ade ready for His Honor’s assent,
ev it able Mr. Curtis then brought forward Ms reso-, „ , . , letton that “In the opinion at this House1 move, he said, that this House ■ Columbia & Western Railway Company 
at its rising do stand adjourned until 3 has no right, In justice or otherwise, to 
o’clock tomorrow.” a land or other subsidy for the fourth sec-

“That motion is not necessary," 6b- tlon of that railway, extending from Ctorls- 
eerved Mr Sneaker tina lake to Midway.” The mover ampll-

Arain Hon Col 'Prior bowed and Eed motion and directed particular at-8«. frrü.v.». oowea, ana ,tmtlon to the example the ex-Attomey-
cue chamDer. (General and the -first member fotVancouver

Before the House adjourned, Mr. Cur- had set in falling over one another in their 
tie had another matter which he thought eagerness to do the C. P. R.’s service in this
should be disposed of. He referred again particular, and also in respect to the Coast- ... ... , , ._____ _
to the matter of that Ohimnev creek Kootenay deal. At every stage of the pro- Hon. Mr. Prentice then recalled the committee and do all in their power to
bridée contract in resnect to wbicb be oeedlngs they appeared to 'be doing all that circumstances of the transaction. The'-facilitate the objects aimed at, because
Tftwor/iori th» 'f QC ! they could in toe C. P. R. interest, even amount had been paid, if he remember- he had seen their was a certain amount

.ax/îLAfïJ1!161 TT nail0n-f+«! asking more for toe company that It had ed aright, two months or therabouts, .of diffidence on their part in accepting
o?°Ve5: a^r the consoleuce to a^k for itself. The Col- -before it was actually earned, by neces- the service proposed by the mover for

fully explaining and elaborating his P<>s> umbia & Western inquiry committee had sary expenditures, and in consequence the committee. He had himself attend-
turn the following resolution which tfat the^oawany ^,not entitled :th/chiePf Commissioner had declined to ed the sitting of the committee, and had
Ghimwack-eCOnder th° member f°r section afltaè; Indeed, Sir Thomas Shnugh initial the. voucher in the usual way. given his evidence freely and truthfully.

wi .. s j 4.V. nessv himself admitted toat it had no He had himself assumed the responsi- He was not now going to attempt to
to-Li vr*18 -î\Svoai^1C a^P.eare? the right. The danger of having this land bility in view of exceptional circum- defend himself before the House. The
L<uh May, 1ÎXK5, in the Victoria limes, given had apparently passed, but he desir- stances, and in consequence of special evidence and the report would *be before
a responsible newsipaper, in which oc- ed to have it on record thait no rijght was representations made by prominent Vic- the House, as well as before His Honor

___  cur the following statements: recognized, either legal or moral. Certain torians, among them Mr. McPhillips, the Lieutenant-Governor, and he would
“But will you .get it?” asked Mr. Me- “The News-Advertiser editorially to- members already stood eonvieted of doing ]\fay0r Hayward, Mr. Helmcken, and he have to accept their judgment thereon. 

Phillips. day refers to local rumors that Premier J™,3 wron*Lln if**believed Premier Prior. Other members, on the opposite side of
Again Hon. Col Prior held that he Prior, when acting Chief Commissioner the cabinet today was br^kS up and thf This matter .being thus disposed of, th* House, had done him the credit to 

had fully answered this yesterday. last year, awarded a contract to his premier without a following. He Introdu-c- Mr. Hall, as chairman, presented the fa^ Hiat they did not believe lie had
Mr. Houston held -that as business farm for the cable for Chimney creek €d his motion in order to see if anyone report of the special committee investi- Peeu Fuilty of auY personal dishonesty,

men, the members of the House should bridge. . . . On making in- -could now go to the country and have the gating the charges against Hon. Col. intentional or otherwise; lie would say
^attack the estimates as presented, eli- quiries to learn if there was any foun- temerity to say that this land was due to prjor jn connection with the securin'11 of himself that he might have been un
mate such items as were not absolutely dation for these reports, the following *** railway company. He causti/caHy re- certain contract in connection with wise and indiscreet, but he certainly hadneeded, and pass the others. is gleaned from a gentleman who came and the Chimney Creek -bridge This report, been dishonorable in any fair sense.

Mr. Oliver wanted to know how the from the Terminal City recently: In observed that even were their votes record- which goes no further than offering a UmhS^Iiabilitv^comuanv ïad^lrnd
Premier, with but one minister was go- (September last, it is alleged, a Vancou- ed In favor of this resolution, there was no resume of the evidence without com- , Î1,” company, uau nan a
ing to administer affairs until a general ver agent was requested by the Lands guarantee that they would not go back on ment, reads: perteet right to tender tor the supplies
election could be held. He favored a aiid Works Department to tender for their votes, and perhaps try to secure for ,,v.\r\rT'rmv'r m question. He had tesfahed ou oathreasouable supply but doubted if the wire rope, etc., in accordance with cer- the Columbia & Western at some later day BBTORT OF SM.TCT TO^IITTEE RE and others in the firm of E. G Prior A-
Premier should be permitted to admin- tain specifications for CTiamney creek *u ey,ia laraer ®ul)sldy -that they had never TENDERS FOR WIRE CARLE FOR Co., Ltd., had testified also that lie had
ister affairs in the interval that must bridge This he sent to the department Tkartin had no objection to voting *>r ^ _ °™MNBY CKEEK su^e^on^nor^had'he" htt^i ffi'any
elapse pnor to an election. on September 30th. On December 19th the resolution except that he wished to suip- To the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly T*88 ^suhmirted ,bv other

“That 5s -the Lieuteinant-Governor’s be was advised by the department that iplement it with the words "dn view of the of the Province of British -Columbia: hidden, -Xor' -were the nnotatinne ten- 
business,” said Mr. Martin. the contract had been awarded to E. G. admissions of Sir Thomas Shouighnessy be- 'Sir,—We, your select committee appoint- d „ : " the ntoner sense Thev were

•Mr. Oliver did not like the reference Prior & Co. The length of time that fore a committe of this House ” Those ad- ed to inquire Into all mattere connected mere quotations wldch came in andOf the Premier wlhieh amounted almost olaueed between the sendino- in of bis missions placed an entirety different com- with the granting of a contract to supply mere Quotations union came in anaOf the Premier, wmch amountea almost tiapeeu oenween tne sending in or ni» Dl, xion on the whole matter. He had here- wire cable for Onimnev Creek bridge be» were opened wuth the daily mail, and
to a threat that supply being refused, (tender and the advice of the department t(.fore bad no hesitation In view of what leave to report as follows: * ’ “ which lay open in the basket for some
the would have the House dissolved. awarding the contract awakened his had been said by Mr. Eberts as to the 1. That Mr. Wells, Chief Commissioner considerable time. He had not awarded

“I said I would ask His Honor for a suspicions, so he started on a still hunt agreement of 1898, In view of Mr. Eberts’ of Lands and Works, was absent fry in ihis the contract to his firm, nor had he ask-
■kl is solution under those circumstances,” for information. Bit by bit, certain letter to the CMef Commissioner, and in department from the 24Ch of October till ed Mr. Wells to so award it The con-
said -Hon. Col. Prior. facts came to his knowledge. He view of what bad come to his own know!- eaiily in December, 1902. tract had been secured for the substan-
> “And you said yesterday that you learnt, as he states, that Messrs. Prior edge w-hile m office, in saying that be had, A That Hon Colonel Prior was acting tiaI reaSon that the price quoted was
bad a promise that a dissolution would & Co cabled for prices after the ten- ’ ° a Mr^el^‘^arttire most advantageous for the province. All
Ihe given you in any event,” said Mr. tiers had been opened, and then that a He a^word^o say natural-ly of the certain tems^suggested by Mr.6Waddell! *hat he had done was to ask that the 
lOliver. _ clerk from that firm had access to the contemptible suggestions of the memheir were communicated wito, asking for ibids farül in which lie was a shareholder
• (Mr. McPhillips opposed the granting tenders, which enabled them to put in a for Rossland. These he spurned, expressing for wire cattle to be used in construction should have a chance to tender. If he
'of supply for the plain reason that if the lower bid, and thus secure the contract I entire willingness to go to the country on of -Chimney Creek bridge. Those bids were had done wrong in this he was the one
IPremier succeeded in getting supply, when Mr. Wells returned.” ihle position in this matter. The member received from time to time, and not being to suffer. Whatever differences of
-the Lieutenant-Governor would be justi- Aud whereas, when the substance of i°,T R,06si®?d had soanxioustovMLfy endorsed on the envelope as tenders, were opinion people might have with him in uic jjicuttimui w oio+omont,. lilm in this (Connection that he ihad gone opened and treated as ordinary *eommuniea- .nolitins hn thnnfrht that wv,m,Bed in granting him dissolution, vihidh the statements contained m such ex- from newspaper to newspaper with an In- tlous. In all, quotations were received fiom ?.. ti,„’ sfnnd
^otherwise lie "would not. The junior tracts was brought to the attention of terview containing these charges against four firms, as 'follows: /îa^,*S^a ant* pledged his sworn
tmemher for Victoria held further that the Hon. Premier, the Hon. E. G. him (Martin), and although perhaps no October 3—Dominion Wire Rope Co., worti^ThJs 1inswo^n Y0It^ w.as. generally
in view of the Premier already being Prior, on the floor of the House on the one had received more abuse from the Montreafl, $5,917. ^regarded as good—the majority would
Jdisoredited, the Hbuse had no right to same date, he failed to give auy denial newspapers of Britito Columbia than be, October 4—-Dominion Wire Rope Co., believe what he had to say. He re-
If^irth cr tm«t the administration of at- of the real gravamen of the charge to 110 respectable paper could be found that Montreal, $5,581. peated that there had been no comm uni-ES?»® •&*&”"; ....(juuAa 1.5AffAfcSss«sjyzs26jisvs; «sr- * “• T-~~ eaurfcWJSSftl 

BSKÎS1,Y™ ssrife*c*- $sr«S5.iX‘&S,j55-*fitfrn-g tiie progress of the Columbia & clerk from his firm had access to the a claim to blocks 4,593 and 4,594 under September 30—W. A. McLennan & Co., ...f , , vj® 0,Plerl hgures they
-Western committee. tenders, but he admitted that after his cloak of bill 87 of tost session; he toad un- Vancouver, «5,225. der«in

Mr. Hawthornthwaite coincided with election to a seat in the House of Com- derstood that Mil merelyas a fair relMtate- 27-A. Lesdhen & Sons, St. ^the when $6 or $10
IMr. -McPhillips’ view, and promised ac- mous at Ottawa some years ago he had ll.cmber for Rosnlamd might say could not 4. À. 'Schedule summarizing the above the purpose of getting the contract. He
tion accordingly. changed his mercantile estaiblisnment in- change this fact. It was perhaps true ttoat tenders was submitted to ttoe acting Chief could not interpret the report as con-

!Mr. Martin next rose to debate the to a limited liability company, meaning that members in the House and stated that Comralssioner, on November 12. 1902, by demnatory.
motion. into the said firm of E. G. Prior & Co., ttoe powers of the company were enlarged Mr. Gamble, who asked for instruction as The debate closed with the urnni-

“Now to the rescue!” shouted Mr. Me- with the express object in view of ten- under this -bill, and it would be possible to the awarding of the contract. mous passage of the resolution having
Pliilliiva derin» for government euanlies under it for the railway to gain possession 5. The acting Chief Commissioner wished heen enlirmto L o w(Mr.PMartin held that the duty of the Be it, therefore, reeolved that a com- «‘ÏS? ^ l™fuae which /as^-imm Lely laP8M
jHouso was plam. The Premier had mittee of five members of this House, ( j^hlt of listening to Mr. Curtis’ speeches, tion. elated by House and galleries.
Stated that he (had been promised a dis- consisting of Messrs. Gilmour, Dickie, It was, he (believed, the custom of the 6. Ttoe acting Commissioner instructed 
.(solution, but that Hie Honor hoped he Tatlow and Curtis, be appointed to in- members when Mr. Curtis began to speak, Mr. Gamble to hold the matter In abeyance 
(would try and get reasonable supply vestigate forthwith the statements here- to seek the lobbies. And no one could until the firm of E G. Prior & Co., Ltd.,
«through before going to the country. If inbefore referred to, and that it is high- h'ame them. Personally he would as soon were given an opportunity to bid. In coiikc-
nj-= had Koer. mieonnted he would Iv in tile publie interest that the House ateten to a crazy man fro-m New Westmdn- tmence of which the firm of B. G. Prior &tHis ‘Honor, had been misquoted lie wouiu ly m tne pumic ‘“terest that tne House ster as the member fn>m Rossland. That ICo.. Ltd., sent in a hid on December 6.
too doubt have sent his contradiction to should not be prorogued until the re-! member was always ready to dig down in of $3.216.39, being $170 less than any of 
(the House. The present was the last rçxyrt of such committee be made, with : the dirt and ^litne In the hope of getting the former quotations, 
chance for the House to do the thing power to call for persons, books and ' something to stick to members ot the 7. The firm of E. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd.,
Khat the country demanded should be (papers and report to this House, with : House. (Hon. Col. Prior: Hear, (hear.) were notified on ttoe 12th of December of 
done He too "regretted that affairs the evidence. He had. for example, launched most serious the acceptance of ttoetr bid.
were in the hands of Premier Prior. Hon. Mr. Prentice denounced the ar- ! stages agalms-t ttoe former Premier. Mr 8. The condition rttadhed to the firm’s
buTunder the circumstances maintained ticle referred to as despicable aud cow- ^“'^ /^Lal ends. T^
that the duty of the House was to pass tardly, and took •Mr. Ourtig to task for, barges had. upon Investigation, been dis- 'Mareh 30th. 1903, at Ashcroft, 1n order to 
reasonable supply. (having brought it forward. He did not solved in smoke. While Mr. Dunsmulr was ersure tnansportati-on before toe breaking

In passing, the hon. member had his -wonder that the Premier was disposed not petoaps out out for the position of a up of toe roads. No guarantee was given 
tfull share of fun over the hopeless exhi- to treat the matter with the contempt it government leader and had to take the by E. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd., although they j 
ftxitmn made of itself on Wednesday bv deserved I word ot Ms colleagues for much in politics, promised to endeavor to make delivery ase6«i-tr UDder the leadeTOUp °‘f Weils e^lained^ the(House that 1whltob^ «H» inrerara to eMkee, "^^po^ble to tWffiire. & ^  ̂J
[Mr. McBnde. tne tender or E. Lr. Prior &. Uo., Ltd., f^ere were few, at least, but would acquit wng so Incorporated in 1891, with Colonel j

.Mr. Mclnnes did not blame the third nail in this case been accepted solely , idm of toe suggestion or thought qf using Prior holding a controlling Interest dn that 
,member for Victoria for lack of faith, because it was the lowest bid received, his office for personal ends. He did not firm.
<as many things had transpired during “I nm glad that Col. Prior is out of know xvhat party Mr. Ourtis now belonged 10. The acting (Thief Commissioner on the 1
the past few hours to justify such dis- the House at present," said Hon. Mr. j ^rTn-obably to the Curtis party only. IIe T5th of November, requested Mr Gamble
avilît T»ho rrrosent Premier for exam- wito hMt “T-f T wprA he T! btid tried all parties, Liberal, Labor, Pro- to send to his office In the department ofroeliCT. 1 he present premier, ior exam prentice, with neat if 1 were Jie i, gresslTtg etc but wa8 pot wanted by any. Mines, toe papers in connection with Wd«

had said not so^ery long ago, vith certainly won Id not demean myself by j j.je wa(, ^ad to lose him as a sup- for wire oaMe. and as Mr. Gamble was
(great ipositiveness, that he •w'ould never (answering such a cowardly charge.” I porter. With the election coming it was to eolne aw.-w. he (Mr. Gambl») w^e to
except the support of the first member In turn (Messrs. Neill, Hayward and be hoped that it would accomplish one good Ms dmmrhtsman. Mr. Cook son. to take
ifor Vancouver. Yet what had the House \ Dickie objected to being named as mem- for the country—4n relegating toe member tods» napofs to Oolonel ^rior. ^Mch Mr.
«een during the past 48 hours ? The bers of the proposed committee. for Rosslond back to his proper avocation, 'C^ckson did about toe 17th of November,
.Premier dependent upon the first mem- Mr. McPhillips thought that toe gen- tth '1 11 'rv«s.T.a%er for Vancouver for his political ex- tlemen should uot be excused. It was tt^ed ^e^ist^of raUway matters>rSn i the following points: ;
^steuce, smiling aud applauding Jus every their duty to take their share of com- ^ k^^tlon of the strong railway poV^v » hi v- «-vnr^ th-* nnlr do»',
trtxrd and action. He seemed indeed to mittee work when It came to them. He of tiie Turner government in 1807. with the • nment be took to Colonel Friar after get-

Four Witnesses Are Examined 
Re Chimney Creek 

Contract.

Chimney Creek Bridge Cable 
Purchase Investigation 

Completed.

The Enquiry Closes This Morn. 
ing—FInding This 

Afternoon.

Report of Findings to be Laid 
Before the Crown for 

Action.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Having just completed tlie.r protract

ed experience with one select commit
tee inquiry, the members of the legisla
ture did not attend in any large num
bers the investigation which opened last 
evening—this time to deal with the 
charge against Premier Prior, of having \ 
improperly secured a government con- ’ 
tract for the firm in which he is in
terested—E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd.—in 
•connection with the Ghimuey Creek 
bridge.

The committee chose Mr. Richard 
Hall as chairman, and Mr. Hayward as 
secretary, the other members being 
Messrs. Helmcken, Tatlow and Curtis, 
the latter as mover for the inquiry. 
Mrs. Blyth was engaged as official steno
grapher, and during the evening four 
witnesses were examined, of the five 
whose testimony is expected to complete 
the case.

(From Friday's Dally.)
Although dissolution of the legislature 

did not occur yesterday, events so shap
ed themselves that this ceremony is 
now inevitable in the very near future— 
most probably tomorrow. And the 
House will be dispersed without passage 
of even the most indisputably necessary 
votes of supply, although the Premier 
made a second and commendable effort 
to secure the support of the apposition 
for this particular purpose at yesterday 
afternoon’s sitting. Instead the mem- 
tiers, taking the ground that passage 
ef supply would perhaps improve the 
Premier’s position in seeking the favor 
ot a dissolution, negatived the prelimin
ary motion in this regard by 19 to 16, 
reiterating and confirming want of confi
dence and leaving the First Minister 
too alternative course than to request 
His Honor to come down and end the 
career of the present legislature. This 
only is withheld in consequence of a 
select committee having been appointed 
at .the request of Mr. Curtis to investi
gate the Premier’s position with respect 
to a certain contract for wire cable 
secured 'by E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd., in 
connection with the Chimney Creek 
bridge. It is expected that this com- 
mittee( which entered upon its investi
gation last evening, will be ready to re
port today, and nothing further remains 
lint to bring the ill-starred session to a 
close. In addition to making certain 
the termination of the Prior administra
tion, yesterday’s proceedings were mark
ed by the passage to finality of the bill 
to enable Victoria to submit her hotel 
proposition to the people, and the bill 
amending the Vancouver General hos
pital's Act in certain minor details. 
When the House rose for the day, dis
cussion was being had on a resolution 
by the member for Rossland, affirming 
■tliat under no moral or legal right is the 
■Columbia & Western Railway entitled 
to subsidy for its fourth section, extend
ing from Christina lake to Midway. On 
this familiar text some spirited addres
ses were yesterday delivered by Mr. Cur
tis, Mr. Martin, Mr, Eberts and Mr. 
Oliver, the member for Dewdney having 
the floor at the resumption of the de- 

'■bate today.

see

on.

left the Of these four witnesses the first was 
Mr. W. C. Wells, until Wednesday Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works. Mr. 
Wells deposed that during October and 
November, 1902, he had been absent 
from the city, and Hon. Col. Prior had 
in his place been acting Chief Commis
sioner. Just before he (Wells) left the 
city, on the advice of the engineer, Mr. 
Waddell, his department had sent out 
to the four firms capable of tendering 
for such supplies, requests for bids for 
the wire cable required for the new 
Chimney creek bridge, then building.

The usual practice, it was explained 
by thé witness, was followed, it not 
being customary to advertise for ten
ders. The invariable rule instead was 
to send to the firms considered by the 
engineer as most reliable, and in the 
best position to furnish the supplies, get 
their several prices, and when all had 
been received, award the contract to the 
lowest bidder, all things being equal. 
Mr. Gamble’s instructions in this 
had been to follow the customary proce
dure.

When he (Wells) had returned home 
in November, he had received from Mr. 

Mr. Rogers, M. P. P., presented to Gan’tile the schedule of bids, and that of 
the House yesterday the following peti- ! * °” ^jt< " J,’0 °" "
tiens from the members of the Provin- ; f31' >',e !l,ad *t once awarded the con
cis! Mining Association of British Col-14™? to 4ha4 firm as a matter 01 courw- 
urnbia: The Victoria and Vancouver I Mr. Gamble on neing sworn deposed
clearing houses and 12 hanks; H. 'ByersI4® having duly received m the first in

stance four tenders, chiefly from Ameri
can firms. He had taken these tenders 
to Hon. Col. Prior, as acting Chief Com
missioner, and requested a decision as 
to which should receive the contract. 
Hon. Col. Prior had looked the bids over 
and remarked, “1 see you have not given 
E. G. Prior & Co. a chance to tender.”

The witness had replied in the nega
tive. He had ascribed two reasons for 
not doing so. In the first place they 
had not looked upon E. G. Prior & Co. 
as a firm specially capable of handling 
tills particular class of supplies, al
though knowing them to represent an 
English wire goods firm. In the second 
place he felt at liberty to say to the 
Premier as a friend that he regarded it 
M scarcely the proper thing for the firm 
in which a member of the government 
was $W prominently interested—that 
member of the government being at 
the time the acting Chief Commissioner 
—to put in a tender.

Hon. Col. Prior had not agreed with 
this view of the case. E. G. Prior & 
Ox, Ltd., was a limited liability com
pany, the Premier had pointed out, and 
should not be debarred; he could 
reason why they should be.

(Witness had answered that that was 
a matter of course for the Premier to 
decide for himself.

Hon. Col. Prior nad intimated that he 
would like to have the tenders held over 
until his firm had had opportunity to 
put in a tender. A few days later the 
Premier had telepboued to him that he 
wanted all the papers in connection 
with this matter sent over to his 
(Prior’s) office, and witness had there
upon instructed Mr. Cookson, his clerk, 
to take the papers, including specifica
tions. tenders, etc., to the Premier's of
fice.

as
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PETITIONS FROM

ALL QUARTERS

Legislature Urged To Consider 
Recommendations of Min

ing Association.
casewas

When the House resumed yesterday 
afternoon, the Premier moved that un
der the special circumstances that had 
«risen the House proceed forthwith to 
committee of supply.

Mr. McBride at once took exception, 
urging the necessity of an explanation 

•ill detail of the “special circumstances” 
referred to which would justify this ex
ceptional course. In view of the ad
verse vote in the House yesterday he 
did not think the government should 
make this unusual motion.

and 58 others of Nelson; the Mayor of 
Trail and 54 others; W. S. Keith and 42 
others of Greenwood; H. C. Bellinger 
and others of iGrofton ; Carl D. Davis 
and 361 others of .Rossland; the Van
couver Board of Trade; H. Boursim and 
21 others of (Stanley; John Brody and 
10 others of Quesnel Forks; B. A. Las- 
eelles and 43 others of Barkervillej 
Mike Minton and 68 others of Williams 
(Creek; J. B. Hobson and 42 others of 
Bullion; G. H. Hamilton and 17 others 
of Beaver Lake Valley; F. Rogers and 
•14 others of Big Lake; ,Ed. McKinley 
and 11 others of [Lac La Hache.

The petition memorializes the govern
ment to give attention to the representa
tions of tiie (Provincial Mining Associa
tion of British Columbia, that it is vital 
to the* iuwrests of the mining population 
of the province that the suggestions and 
the amendments proposed be considered 
and adopted by the House at the earli
est possible moment.

iMr. Speaker promptly ruled that this 
was not privilege at all. Such off-haud 
interrogation could only be permitted by 
unanimous consent of the House.

Mr. Oliver accordingly moved for the 
consent of the House, and having ob
tained it, pressed his question. If the 
charge were true, he asked what the 
amount of the payment was, when it 
was made, and whether or not proper 
vouchers had .been taken?

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied, speaking 
from memory, that he believed a sum of 
$30,000 had (been paid the city of Vic
toria—he could not give the exact date, 
hut it was something about six months 
ago. There was due authority for the 
payment, obtained from the House last 
session, and he felt sure that proper 
vouchers must have been taken.

Mr. Oliver insisted that his informa
tion was to the contrary effect, and 
Capt. Tatlow supported this informa
tion.

For:

Mr. Curtis did not object to a rea- 
.sonaible amount of supply—say for two 
or three months, but did not see where
in Premier Prior was justified in receiv
ing a dissolution.

Premier Prior In response to the op
position leader explained in detail the 

• well understood circumstances prompt
ing his motion. In view of the fact 
that two or three months must elapse 
before a general election could be held, 
he asked for three months’ supply, 
which being passed, the government 
would ask for a dissolution and arrange 
for an immediate election.

Mr. McBride next wanted to know 
if the Premier still adhered to his state
ment that whether supply (be passed or 
not, His Honor had definitely promised 
a dissolution.

The Premier replied that he had noth
ing to add to what had been said on 
this text yesterday. If the House re
fused to pass reasonable supply as ask
ed for, he would have no other course 
than to ask the governor for a dissolu
tion

Hope For Consumptives see no

HOW THE RAVAGES OF THIS 
SCOURGE MAY BE (STAYED.

iStatistics Prove That More Deaths Oc
cur From Consumption Than From 

All Other Contagious Diseases 
Combined—How 'Best to 

Combat the Disease.

The ravages of consumption through
out Canada is something appalling. In 
the province of Ontario, where statistics 
of deaths from all diseases are carefully 
kept, it is shown that 2,28b of the deaths 
occurring during the year 1901 were due 
to consumption, or about 40 per cent, 
more than the number of deaths occur
ring from all other contagious diseases 
combined. These figures are startling 
and show the urgent necessity for tak
ing every available means for combat
ting a disease that yearly claims so many 
victims. The time to cure consumption 
is not after the lungs are hopelessly in
volved and the doctors have given up 
hope. Take it in its early stages, con
sumption is curable. Consumption is a 
wasting disease of the lungs and at the 
earliest symptoms of lung trouble steps 
should be taken to arrest the waste and 
thus stop the disease. Consumption 
preys upon weakness. 'Strength is the 
best measure to safety. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are the best tonic and strength 
builder known to medical science. The 
record of this medicine speaks for itself 
and proves conclusively that taken when 
symptoms of consumption develop they 
build up. strengthen and invigorate the 
patient to a point where disease disap
pears. In proof of this take the case 
IIdoge St. ‘George, of St. Jerome, Que., 
who says:

“About a year ago I became great
ly run down. I lost color, suffered con
stantly from headaches and pains in the 
sides, my appetite left me, and I be- 

Then I was told

On his (Gamble’s) return -rom Bella 
Cool a he had found a :ei. er from K. 
G. Prior & Co., Ltd., at a li; ure £170 
lower than the lowest of the former ten
ders. He had then ndded the name of 
E. G. Prior & Co. to the schedule and 
upon Mr. Wells’ return submitted the 
schedule. He was positive that lie had 
never notified the Prior firm to tender 
and the first he knew of the matter was 
when he had received the request by 
telephone to send all the papers to lion. 
Col. Prior’s office.

Hon. Col. Prior, being called, sub
stantially confirmed Mr. Gamble’s evi
dence. He had seen the tenders as re
lated and had complained that his firm 
had not been given a chance to tender. 
He thought that there was nothing at all 
wTong in the firm putting in its bid with 
the others. The company had been in
corporated for the purpose of doing all 
the business it could. With the example 
of the Chamberlains in 
thought he was quite justified. He did 
not think there could be any wrong im
puted.

He had asked Mr. Gamble to let his 
firm have a chance. One day Mr. 
Sellwengers, n clerk in the office of E. 
G. Prior & Co., Ltd., had come to him 
at the parliament buildings, and said 
tfaa-t he wanted to see the specifications. 
He had referred him to Mr. Gamble, 
who happened to be away at the time: 
and later in the day he had himself 
’phoned to Mr. Gamble asking him to 
send the papers to his (Prior’sj offiee. 
The papers came over, including the 
tenders, aud when Schwengers came in. 
he had shown Schwengers the specifica
tions, but had not let him see the other 
tenders nor shown or told him tiie fig
ures. He knew the figures himself, but 
was quite positive that he had not dis
closed them. His firm had afterwards 
sent in a tender and secured the con
tract.
cent, of the stock in Prior «fc Co.. Ltd.. 
and was interested in getting all the 
business .possible, but had not and would 
not have disclosed the figures as :n this

London he

came very week, 
that I was in consumption. The doctor 
ordered me to the Laurentian Moun
tains in the hope that the change of air 
would benefit me. I remained there for 
some time, but did not not improve, and 
returned home feeling that I had . not 
much longer to live. I then decided to 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 
using several bottles my appetite began 
to return, and this seemed to mark the 
change which brought about my recovery 
for with the improved appetite came 
gradual but surely increasing strength. 
I continued the use of the pills, and 
daily felt the weakness that had threat
ened to end my life disappear, until final
ly I was again enjoying good health, and 
now, as those who know me can see, I 
show no trace of the illness I passed 
through. I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills saved my life, and I hope my state
ment will induce similar sufferers to 
try them.”

These pills are also a certain cure for 
the after effects of la grippe and pneu
monia, which frequently develops into 
consumption. Through their blood-renew
ing, strengthening qualities they also 
cure anaemia, heart troubles, neuralgia 
rheumatism, stomach troubles, kidney 
and liver ailments and the functional 
weaknesses that make the lives of so 
many women a source of constant mis
ery. There are many imitations of this 
medicine and the health-seeker should 
protect himself by seeing that the full 
name *<Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” is on every box. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine or sent post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six -boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

He was the owner of HO p**rappre-

case.Largest Sale of any Dentifrice. Aîr. Schwengers told of bavin a: cot t!u* 
specifications from Mr. Gamble who 
h.ad called at the officer of Prior Co.. 
Ltd., and asked the firm to pir in a 
tender. Not understanding the specifi
cations he hnd gone to Hon. Col Prior 
end asked for certain informat:->n 
to the rope estimate. Col. Prior had 
thereupon sent for the p°pers. as stated. 
He FSell wengers) had only looked at tne 
specifications. The schedule, w h tne 
tenders, mierht have been there, 'ut he 
o^rtainlv did not look at" the * rures. 
The schedule might have been ly Tig on 
the desk, but he wrs positive he Tot n° 
advents ere from the figures of tlm other 
tenderers. , , .

Al> Cookson win be oMPd thic morn
ing to <*omnWe the evidmmo. e- 1 the 
committee will report this afternoon.

♦

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

Prepared with CALVERT'S Pure Carbolic. 
(The best dental preservative), 

ed., II-, lye and 51- a lb.) Tins.
Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, 4c.

X*. C. CALVERT A Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.

■

FOR STOMACH TttOÜBL'"®.
“I have taken a great many tt.ttererrr

Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sal 
by all druggists and dealers.
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Boring For Coal
At Courtenay

s
upon this 

trying to 
. Mr. Mc- 

more discriminating! 
in his language. He referred, of course, 
to th% daily press because Events was 
not the only weekly paper which took 
the right view of this question. But 
even in the daily press Mr. McMullen 
will find in such papers as the Montreal 
Gazette sufficient backbone and good 
judgment to present the ease fairly from 
a proper point of view. Last summer 
in the month of August a labor union 
attempted by a strike to prevent the
Halifax Chronicle from filling its coni • The City Council has decided to adopt 
tracts and issuing the paper. So far the recommendation of the water 
from truckling to that organization or missianer and install the 860 new water 
being scared by its promoters, the meters at once in the district bounded 
Chronicle proceeded to resist the union, by Cook street, North Chatham, ®el- 
The union supplied a notice to the Her- cher and Rockland avenue. Mr. Ray- 
aid, which was the chief opposition mûris recommendation in respect to tife 
'paper in that city, that if they supplied scale of rates has also been endorsed

Borine for coal has been commenced tyK? to the Chronicle during the in its entirety. 'Said recommendationBoring lor coal nas oeen commencea strike, the Herald compositors would be is as follows:
toy. the Comox Cbal Oompany In the called out also. The Herald coolly pro- In respect of water supplied within

r^th^raamond T>i’lïtnïi‘m‘ ?eeded ,to , ™PP>y the Chronicle with the city limits by meter, ^dwellings or
^nv^Me hav^Ten enured to; DOt ”lled *>£* «tuated on lots or piecra of
pany of Seattle nave oeen secured tor either. If Mr. McMullen knows the land, not larger than 60*190 feet inthe work. The opinion of many is that liâmes of the papers which truckle to «rea- S ««LJO feet m
under the arrangements now made it j the labor unions, he should have the Foir each dwelling or residence «m
is .possible that before long another ship-; courage to name them from his place in ?,• r.esi(lel>eeyingcoal mine will compete in the coal the House, instead™ making abroad* ^t‘Sn than i hymg roo?ae- ™
market of the Pacific Coast. side statement of a character whicM?ke SdBwîlïîSd%»» **

A short time ago an agent of the al] sweeping statmnents, is untrue. ' For each residence "or dwellimr con-
company paid a visit to look over the Th® Senate referred the bill to the taining 5 living rams SB centf ner
ground and make arrangements, obtain banking and com- month* maximum n^ber of gttilons al
title to lands that were required to carry , FSÏ' w^ere interested parties may be 4250 ' 8
out their objects, and superintend the bytil May 36 W DOt meet aSami For’ eAch "dweUing or residence con-
commencement of operations. The lands v ay 0_________ taming more than 6 and not more than!

?™5 ffi.'SX’SSil WW* ,?i*sr "S”1™ °' ”Uo“ ‘"‘•s*
it will be exempt from paying and unequalled as a quick healing Uni- (For each dwelling or residence situated

It is also reported that a large Am- ,ment for cubruises and burns. For 011 ® Iot larger than 60x120 feet in area,
encan manufacturing concern sale by all druggists and dealers. per month maximum number of
ested in the venture, which assures a _________Q________ 1 gallons allowed, 7,000.
ready preferred market tor their out- The Roman soldier was fed on coanse ‘-A.il consumption in excess of the
put. All experienced in coal mining q>rown bread and sour wine. The Spanish above-mentioned maximum quantities t<K 
who have inspected the place, are con- peasant who works all day and dances add be charged for at the rate of 10 cents 
vinced that large coal areas lie below the night eats only black bread and onions. per one thousand gallons
tounding0Comeox8Mr,0fandOUitntlI with Those unh^py peln, who suffer fmm rJt"ere *ha11 cha^ for meter

nvg hAlUrommen°cedU0P«ati^ ^ All meters to .be read monthly, and
company has commenced operations. grossly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic the accounts to become due and pay-

sufferers. Price 26 cents. able on the last day of each month and
to be subject to a discount of 10 per 
ecnt. if paid on or before the 15th day 
of the month next following.

These rates to come into effect on the 
1st day of July, 1908.

bounce openly 
question. Th PLACE OF METERS

IS NOW FIXED

andblind are all very large, magnificent 
structures. The towu hall la also a 
very large building, having an audi
torium with a seating capacity of 2,600 
and having the second largest pipe-organ 
in the world; a free recital is given 
twice weekly, one of which we attended.

After a four days’ stay here, we left 
on the steamer Warrimoo for Welling
ton, N. Z., which place we reached after 
a rather rough passage of four days. 
We found Wellington a very nice little 
city of about 46,000 inhabitants. In 
some respects they are greatly in ad
vance of ns. For instance, they have a 
•garbage crematory to consume the city 
refuse, and though it is surrounded by 
residences, there is no complaint of any 
bad smell. They also have splendid 
wharves and docks, with large steari! 
cranes for loading and discharging ves
sels with quick despatch. On the other 
hand, their street cars are drawn by 
horses; and they have no boys that go 

d breaking the windows of vacant 
I told them we could spare a 

few from Victoria if they needed any.
We visited the museum,-and found it 

very interesting. They have a beauti
fully carved Maori wharf, or native 
house; it is about 20 by 40 feet; the 
carving is very fine, and at this date 
would cost thousands of dollars. We 
also saw the skeleton of a gigantic bird 
(now extinct) called the moa; the head 
stands about nine feet from the floor. I 
also saw specimens of the kea parrot, a 
bird that alights on a sheep’s back, and 
holding on firmly by its strong claws, 
plucks the wool till it reaches the kid
neys, the fat of which I it greedily 
devours and leaves the victim to die. 
Then there is the kiwi, about the size 
of our common hen, that lays an egg half 
as large again as the emu egg. Another 
remarkable bird is the huiai, a species of 
woodpecker, who always lives in pairs. 
The female, having a short, strong bill, 
bores the hole in the bark or tree; and 
then the male, whose bill is long and 
slender, draws the worm or bug out, to 
be devoured. The plumage is very 
dark, except the ends of the tail feathers, 
which are snow-white; these feathers 

quite valuable, fetching 10s. ($2.50) 
each, and the tail is composed of 12 
feathers, so you see that if some of you 
young gentlemen were there, you would 
find it very interesting to go and trap 
a few of these birds.

Victorian’s Trip 
To the Antipodes

BOUNDARY MINES. ey were 
truckle to the labor classes 
Mullen should beTo Build Smelter

At Quatsino
Estimate of Men Employed in Work

ings and ‘Smelters.

Should the supply of coke continue 
uninterrupted, in the very short time the 
mines and smelters tributary to Green
wood will have more men employed 
than at any other time in. the .history 
of the camp. In big mines, in the 
high grade properties and’ at the 
smelters there are now about 500 men 
employed and as soon as the second 
furnace at the Montreal & Boston 
Copper company’s smelter is blown in 
the number will be considerably in
creased. In addition, too, there is 
scarcely a day but two or three men 
are added to the list of those working 
high grade properties. Unless some in
fluenced from without such as a Fernio 
strike intervenes, there is every in- 

.... dication that this will be the busiest and
There ie every prospect that anotner best summer iu the history of the Boun- 

smelter will be added to the two already daTy.
v„ut on the Island. This was the in- Following Is a fairly complete list of 
formation given by C. Nordstrom, who, tj,e men employed at the mines and 
with his partner, G. Lorenson, are stay- smelters at the present time:

at the Dominion. ^es6^n„1'5 Mother Lode mine ................................... 100 . .
ctrom and Lorenson are the owners ot B c Copper Co., shelter ...................100 Leaving the outer wharf on the

Teeta «roup, another very promis- Sunset mine ............................................. 19 steamship Moana on October 18, àfter
L T>rmi«rtv among the many mining M. & B. Copper Co’s smelter ............. » 75 a pleasant voyage of seven days we
ianims which are fast bringing Quatsino B. C. Mine ................................................ 40 readied the island of Oahu. Our pas-
to the tore as one of the richest camps g“mapnOTO   “ sengers were all up by daybreak, it
in the province. The erection of a ^orrlsoü    8 being generally known that we ehonlu

,/ Lneiter » now under serious consider- p^^nce ................................................  30 make port by that time. We soon
* and should he decided definitely Elkihom ...............................................  12 sighted Diamond Head, near the en-

’ ti-p pnii of the summer, as there Defiance ...................................................  6 trance of Honolulu Harbor. Themom-
wUl be no difficulty in satisfying any E-I’-U. ......................................... ••••• | ing was bright and clear, and school
6melter company that the Quatsino GoldFtodh..........................................................f after schtool of flying fish put in an
mines now being worked are capable of Be3idee" there" are" over 50 men em- appearance, evidently for onr edification,
producing sufficient high grade ore to I ed on otheT fajgh grade properties Na‘‘ve a°d Japanese fishing boats were 
keep a smelter running continuously. wherQ from, tw0 to three men are en- *>y the score, making good hauls of 
An examination of the work now being d (>n development work on each t“elr finny prey. We stopped our en- 
earried on would surprise Victorians. c]aim In liBt mjght be mentioned Kmes to take on the pilot, and shortly 
The Yreka, for instance, is worKing p;IK>kane Fraction, Champion, Dynamo afterwards the Moana was boarded by
full blast with over 100 men. 1“1S Strathmore, Gold Bug and several tlle health officer. We were lined up
mine presents a scene of great activity, others —Boundary Creek Times. °° the deck, and all poked out
and the property without doubt will hold --------------0------------- tongues at the doctor, and showed him
rank "with the best mines in the jproT- the palms of onr hands, so that he
ince. The showing on the June group 14 Al/p NAMFD might see that we bad washed them that
is also of a most gratifying nature, the 11/4 V I— IvfllVILU morning. Everything being satisfac-
ore being highgra de, running ae higb oAiin.vxr re tory’ he Passed us, and shortly after-
as $205 and $206 to.the aad COMMITTEES wafds we reached our wharf. Whileamount of lower grade worth from $40 1 1 making fast we were amused bv a num-
to $50 per ton. The Juno is steadll> --------- her of native boys in the water, asking
piling up ore on the dump. A tramwaj us to throw them a nickel; on our doing

the^eeta^roup16 Messrs. Executive of the Agricultural 7e saw the flash of a dozen pairs of
Nordstrom and Lorenson have been tun- AsSOCiotiOfl Getting Down. dozei^curlv Henris 'After a very pleasant stay of about (New York Journal.
nellimg considerably and crosscutting. water the victor exhibiting the coveted two weeks, we took train for Wanganui, In the Senate a proposed law has t4a Ji!eelsl011 h°n t? Ao?^njiteThey lave a 1aartz ledge running $10 To Business. n4!l to us™ slk^g tor mora^Our topping there one night and leaving the been introduced whiXi Pis very much
in gold, five per cent, copper and tom ______ ship being made fast, we all made for llext morning on a trip up to the head- needed m this country. For a year or. on AprM 9thj t<J the effect that a labor
ounces in silver. The tunnel running in the shore. The first nlae- of interest waters of the Wanganui river. fne mo.e ui.s paper lias persistently drawn ; union has not tihe right to order its men
from the hillside tapped the ledge at a A meetin of the executive committee that attracted our attention"was the fish triP was a 7,<;r-v interesting one. On av.eution lo what we believe to be a to quit work when they are In receipt of

sss “S ksæSm: il:ja “g aafcÿ.sg. ss, a s «E swa »>!= ua-s wssm "«s aiCrofton this morning to see wliat ar Baker and Secretary Swinerton. Among count 398 but perhans a cnnnle nf them are al* ver>r interesting. parliament has expressed itself on present eng supreme purpose of organtzn-
rangements he can make with the smelt- other busjness transacted was the ap- escaped mv notice P We saw a ereat number of Maoris, îhe qafft*on by givmg a second reading ed labor seems to be to force the recognl-
r for treatment of the Teeta ore. Mr uoin+ina of committees as follows: ..T;1,! „ny, notlf,e- VVe now took the VVe saw a gieat ™™er " to a bill to amend the Criminal Code by tfon of Unionism upon employers, the decN-N'ords-ronrltatcs positively that the P and Îdvertisin<--The êxecu- ratheJ’ the car took ns-to the and their Tillages. They are somewhat making it illegal for United States ion of the highest Court of the state will

E with which new properties ,(. Uevans and W H Price Waikiki road, a magnificent broad similar in their ways and habits to our agjtators and organizers to come into be regarded as verv oonortune.
r3,p, l t> 0 diLoJred and Ipeu^ would Financ^-Tlm executive ■ ■'venue running through the immense Indians, only much more susceptible to Canada and commit acts or use language
-vvou.d he due government Committed—The exécutive G bana.na plantations ; then to the civilization and more intelligent. _ calculated to stir up disaffection and’
surprise a1.111.111". ™eP- ‘yet bv adequate iSan^ter AdI McGri"or Mr J Shop- KaPlolani Park, presented by the late Returning to Wanganui, we again took strikes. The bill was introduced by Mr.,
would assist nrd,1"01idiL better land Mrs Gor^n Sant Miss Cam- hnneess of that name to the city. From train for New Plymouth, one ot the old- l^ugkeed, who comes from Calgary. In
appropriations tor p draw. ’ w W prjee K m’ Palmer and tbeace tIle electric car took us up by a est settlements of New Zealand. • En moving the second reading, he referred
trails. Notwithstand ng all the draw erpn Puce, K. M. aimer ana y-gzag road tQ Papific Heights, an eleva- route we passed Mount Egmont, a to the continued presence of alien and
ba-ukncP m1nvepros,>«:tora out thi4 sum- Hall and Bmldings-F. Norris (chair- f'?n of. about 1.000 feet above sea level, conical snow-capped peak, and as mouu- irresponsible labof agitators in Canada
will be many prospectors Baker L Goodaere and W. The view from this point was truly tains are rather scarce in New Zealand, melting strikes and in some cases para-roer. anil there is every project of pro- manhiM. Baker, L uooaacie ana magnificent and utterly beyond mv the people are very proud of this one. | lyzing the industrial life of the Dominion.
perties bemg d,s<?ÎI ?nn1 and Teeta Live Stock, Poultrv and Yard-Aid- bowers to describe. In the immediate 'Here we saw one of the largest and ; He made it clear that he was not
the Treka and the Juno ana ^ ^ (chairman), G. Sangster, foreground were several very handsome handsomest parks that we have seen on opposed to organized la/bor but he sub
groups. Wbat *s ="r®!“vey the ' traU be- Watson Clark. Geo. Dean and J. Shop- residences belonging to merchants of the our trip. It is maintained by public muted that the advent into Canada ofl
appropriation to 1 Harbor to land. city, this being an ideal spot to live, as subscription, and there are public collec- the class ot alien agitatoi against which
tween Hardy Bay and Coal Hnrnor to d Attractions.-Dr. Tolmie we found that, while the heat Was tion boxes placed here and there, notify- his bill was directed was a greater
give an outlet to the mining .,dlilimlan). W. J. Hanna, J. Bothwell, almost intolerable in the city, here tlure ing y,u of this fact. Iu this park we menace to labor and to capUal in the

now dependent on a very inadequato Nich'lsou and F. Turgoose. was a delightfully cool breeze from the saw a black swan setting on her nest- Dominion than the importation of.
steamship .^tvlcca_italfsr-dete^^“ Fancy Work.-Mrs. Gordon Grant, sra, charged in its passage with thl per- a most beautiful and. graceful bird, jet ! ^fYaVto thti
pointed «'at c^rtal is dM t0 Mrs McGregor, Miss Cameron. fume of thousands of flowers. A little black in color and twice as large as our, nnitedltatos ara beromi^ veWllreev

.rsrt. "t ssmaaiwa ssr^T^%££ ïsa; «±st£5 
shLSstti 3 ÜksïTïsürCto ss&s; ss&axs ao-w ms-m
Di rt*ino in the matter of trails may ________0------------- ?ncI tIien the city itself, embowered in rock and scoriae. _ , which was passed in the interest of labor
he taken un and satisfactorily provid- its luxuriant tropical foliage. We saw To-day, the first in December, we in Canada should be put in operation
(xri fr.V It i^ not fair to the people there UFTHOn^ OF hedges of the hibiscus, with great blooms arrived at Auckland, and found every- against the importation of international
who are stni^ling to demonstrate the [VIL, I I1UUO UP • from six to eight inches in diameter; thing very quiet. We -went to our hotel organizers, as most of these labor,
mineral resources of Quatsino, to ban- and another hedge around Punahou and kept quiet too. -Auckland is a agitators from aeross the line are styled,
tlic-ro them bv denying them adequate THF FEDERATION C°ne«e- of the night-blooming cerens, beautiful city of say oO.OOO people. In other words parliament ought toof transportation to outside IIIL- I 1 one of the cacti that we so carefully From here we made several short ex- protect organized labor in Canada
1 Oints Mr Nordstrom says ïliat Van- ________ ; • ’ nurse in our houses. This hedge was some cursiens, notably one to Iiangitoto against the irruption of men. from the
couver is striving to capture the. trile hundreds of feet in length and six to Island, an extinct volcano in Auckland United States who come m under the
of the northern portion of the Island, p t rdinarv Demands Made pi'-ht in heicht. And then, beyond Bay. Though this island is quite large, banner of organized labor. Mr.
and that Victoria merchants should not CXTOOramaiy uemdnus ffiduc all. the boundless Pacific ro’ling in over there appears to be an entire absence of Lougheed .would take away the banner
allow the -rca-'s to grow under their of Those Who Apply For the coral reefs with a mighty sound. soil, the island being composed of vol- . and substitute the ban. 
feet, as he”was sure that preference Memhershin One cannot help noticing the verv eanic rock; and yet, strange to say, it | There was a unanimity of sentiment
would be shown for Victoria. The ex- Membership. cosmonolitan nature of the popuîatimV is quite thiekly timb(:red‘ thne„tree.s f j axPressed in support ot the bill. Senator
1 ension of the Island railway to the   the Chinese and JapanesV seem to pr"1 ™g through the crevices. The shores of ; Gibson made a very practical speech m

rtliern end of the Island would open dominate. The Japanese women adhere this and adjacent islands are the source : support of it. He gave one instance
up fine agricultural, mineral and .pu p gome light is thrown upon the pe- to their very picturesque native costume, of the oyster sapply fo^ tba °ayiiter-• bounty (rf Ha“?ngT Ontario had'praJti6
lands, the industry of the Ifaaldw<)uld culiar methods employed by the Western and you may see the nurses, with their r°cks from high-water mark being liter , eaïv fawn stopped ’wmrktogbvorde; of
be stimulated to a great de=ree and federation of Miners in souring mem- httle white charges carried on tlieir dlvVe made the ascent of a union having its headquarters in the

tie iront ib€r6> by an examination of the follow- backs, promenading the town at all ^r 1 ^ day S tmJn ! citv of Washimrton and he declareding application blank, which is repro- hours The Chinese quarter is of great M^viJE^of "the^surrounding country i that nearly eveif1 union in the Dominion
duced in fac-simile: extent-much larger than ours-with a / > a T^nnint s grand You may see is directed from the United States. He
WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS, large number of very fine stores, street ['om thls po t,,‘s. ® a / I put himself on record as saying that if

Application Blank. after street being occupied by them, the ocean on the t , making we had purely Canadian trade unions
Another curious sight is the flower mar- Onehunga and Auckland aays i we would have far fewer strikes. He
ket, where you may see a hundred or deep indentations into the la • thought Canadians were competent to

native women squatted on the slde- „£blc erater ^ of ^ Mount rille regulate these matters for themselves, 
sidewalks, selling fl-wers of all kinds about 600 feet across and 400 | He did not think that the imported
and colors; they also sell leys, which tke ste?p sides thereof being covered organ;zer from the United States could

garlands of fresh flowers, lWith w,ld flowers and grasses, from deal with a dispute as well as the em-
whioh your friends compliment von with whence innumerable skylarks rose, and, j ployer treating directly with his em-
by buying and throwing aronud your s,orinS heavenwards, fi led the air witE ptoyees could deal with it. He said
neck or hat: you may see dozens of tkelr melodious warblings. From the that no man in parliament was opposed
people, especially ladies', so decorated on edff of tke crdt.er we pl=ked aa“heShotei to labo£ unLons- buJ th?y 1should at al> 
the streets. Part of our dinner to-day at the hotel events be of a national character, and

were new potatoes and very fine large whatever funds may be taken from the 
strawberries, both raised in the vicinity, men should be husbanded at least in this 
and this the 10th of December. _ We country. The whole subject was one, 
visited the Auckland Museum, which is (Senator McMullen concurred in every- 
a very fine one. Among other things . ;n ;ds opinion, with which the Senate 
iwe saw there .was a Maori war canoe, should grapple. Mr. Gibson made a
50 feet long, capable of carrying 100 j strong point when he urged that the bill 
rowers. The beautifully carved stem of j should be widened in its scope so as to 
this canoe was about 12 feet in height, intake the union as well as the individual

While in Auckland we witnessed the responsible, 
inauguration of the electric tramway. Senator Macdonald of British Colum- 
It is a very fine system, and they have fbia said they had under their very noses
51 miles in operation. The cars, being at this moment a strike of railway
imported from England, look somewhat ; laborers, and they had a United States 
odd but are. very nice, some of them agitator working up those people and 
being double-deckers. ! to the employers and trying to

Leaving Auckland on the 12th on the j make terms for them. Another man 
e im i™ earner Sonoma of the ! called Eastcott stirred up all the men, on

Early morning of the sixth day after s’preckels line, for San Francisco, onr £1r''V'tLpileh'"dl1 J’îf.i1™!:™’ the stokers
leaving Honolulu we reached the Fiji E stopping place was Pago Pag<2 aadr^k Ce ’procee<bngs' as an ouU
Islands, and after skirting along tin* (pr0nounced Pango Pango), one of the he hoped that parliamentcoral reefs for two or three hours we Samoan group now owned by the Amen- £.',fujd tadke the matter up seriously and
came to an opening that admitted us to caus. As soon as we dropped anchor Uo somethin t0 stop the evil,
the.harbor of Suva. The town is almost ,we were surrounded by many canoes of tllin that h8ad been said, and declared

____  entirely hid by palms and cocoanut natives eager to sell their fruit, shells that it was quite time that some legis-j
In this week's Provincial Gazette a Do- How can it be done? trees, the new cable station and the and curios, in which they succeeded very ‘iation should be passed to put a stop to

minion ordtotm-Sc^ncU is published contain- By using Ferrozone, the King of all native market buildings being the most well. The place being very warm, the 'the never-ending agitation and worry to
ing the repeal of sections 3 governing the tonics. prominent. The natives are the finest natives do not wear much clothing, the i Which employers are subjected by organ-
granting of yearly licenses to cut timoer on It quickly builds up run-down people race, physically, that I ever saw; they men wearmg a loin-cloth only, with ; izations that have their headquarters on 
Dominion lands in Manitoba, the Noitowest because,— . looked like groups of bronze statuary, tbe upper parts of their bodies the other side of the line. Agitators
Territories and within the railway belt in jt contains much more nourishment their scanty clothing necessary to a and their legs bare except for broad came across into Canada for the purpose 
.British ^°,1“™*da‘i RT1'mn*u£2I1the than y°u can Set iu an>- other way. warm climate showing their fine semi- bands of elaborate tatooing. We saw . hf lecturing, coercing and coaxing organ-
ïcen^ co?n^ with ti,rclnditi^s oï This results in more blood being nude figures to perfection. We saw a °“e ,Samoan dude; in addition to the ' izations on’ this side to go into strikes 
his license and the regulations, he .shall formed—the pure red kind. great many Hindoos here who had been i0;u ci0tb be wore a shoe string around j and make unreasonable demands. He
be entitled to a renewal of his license from .Everything you eate is digested and imported to work on the sugar planta- bis neck and an old shoe on one foot. ! pointed out that if a United States insti- 
year to year while merchantable timber assimilated. , tiens. The- contrast between these xje seemed to be a man of some conse- j tntion was desirous of crippling a
remains upon the area licensed. When a This makes muscle, tissue, nerve. small, spindle-legged men and the native n non re Phvsicallv they are a very fine ! Canadian institution, opportunity was 
substantial! portion of the said area has Xew f01.cc is given to worn out Fijians is very marked. These people npnnle I afforded under the present conditions to
îvcdelüifdth«0L,tnîe1)niiitlTesttiên or^settf^ nerves. keep the market supplied with vegetables Leaving the "island, our next stopping 1 approach the labor organization, give a
mtm romJti^.sT^ld«fthlt no such dk- Strength? Ferrozone will make rt>u and fruit- and are very industrious. We ]a£e wa| Fanning Island, the new ' "ink to the head centre to send over to
position "shall be made of üand Immediately etrong, and keep you strong, too. | discharged considerable freight here, British cable station. .We anchored Canada some agitatoi who will bring
•« ontishoos to merchiantnible standing tim- ,Ferrozone assists the stomach, and took on some coal and sailed early next distance from shore and discharged a, strike in the comDeting industry,
her or in such a way as to endanger de- energizes the entire human organism. morning ,for Brisbane, the capital of c,inT>iies Whether it was that distance su°h means Mr. McMullen averredj
struction thereof by It corrects improper action of the kid- Queensland. On our arrival there, find- ipnf eUchantment to the view I do not tll^r oan lUJ t^^ mdustry m Canada,

Another amendment, is ordered to the r nd bladder, thus destroying : thp watpr verv low in thp rivlT we ent e“J*nf: SPemed to me the ,and the United States institution can.effect that (the license shall be subjected disease oroducing 1-water very low m tne river, we know, 'but this island seemed to me me 'afford to send over money for the strike
to forfeiture for wilful infraction of any and eliminating a stimulating ton- u,p. ntar tlie m0"th at a. Place called m<)St (beautiful of all. ers to five on during the strike Ho
of the condition* to whlteh -it ds subject, or poisons Ferrozoneis astimuiatin,, ton Pmkenibah, where there is a large From here we proceeded to Honolulu, | thought Ais was an intolerable state of
«ay fraudulent return, In xsthkft, case the, ic that is good for ^h seies ‘ 1 refrigerating plant in operation, shipping but ag i have described that city already j[ anÂ tlie Senate could render a
Minister of the Interior after three months’ guaranteed to cure Anaemia, Blood Dis- frozen meat. Several of our passengers nothing more on that subject: ! 2ublh?Nervice bv nassin-Tî, en accentriS; ^ took advantage of the railroad and went Ve^ft Honolulu*on the 2.3rd spending LtMTre^cSyTe*
«ivvn for the cancellation of h:s license the Sj!* «LîL ;n tablet form, Ferr- <)U., t0 Çllst:,ane, a ride of about eight Christmas Day at sea. We reached San McMullen went on to say that he was 
«■nesrii.n of fact involved shall be referred Troubles. ®ci g 1 , ensv t0 take 1 mi'es» tbe ,^oad U!nn!ng ^or 9mta a dls" Francisco on the 29th, and after taking surprised at the attitude of the press 
by the minister to the Exchequer Court of ozone is convenient an<t ^ lu L ; ! tanee parallel with the river. It being in the sights 0f that city for a week, | „pon this whole question. There was 
l imiKla for remoat. I Let it assist you m nuumg oe a Saturday afternoon holiday, the river , ft f home, arriving in Victoria on not a paper on either side of politick

îsï.NJsaT»" -"*>■a
l™ïo llùoom"sh^tajf $l ^h000The1Vhead ™ail tfro™ tbe ferrozone Company, After lookiug over the city, we again
office "isatH^ron. 'SouthDakota, F. S. A.. Kingston, Out. „ took cars, reaching the steamer about
and the fioadnuarters for the province are Ferrozone Assures Health. ] 1 p. m. Leaving here at midnight, we
at Atlta. The time ot the existence of tbe — ®made Sidney harbor on Monday mom-
company is 20 years. A TRUE BRAIN ïtnxu. ing. This is a very fine harbor, said to

The altered memorandum of association must replace the feeling lassitude and 1)e the second in the world. Sydney is 
l&îMSS: C°mpany" “*"•. ; fÆ^autiful city of about 450^00

Notice of tihe assignment of Cary S. braira, that were foollelh. The true brain, ; inhabitants. Everything, is on a large 
Byder, of Ladysmith, to E. M. Ynrwood, /food must be carrield’ by rich, red mood, plan, and shows great prosperity.
*»f Nanaimo, is'ateo gazetted1. I M mental fatigue worries and alarms you i We visited the Palace Gardens sur-
Fran-k MdOabe, of Wardracr, has been look not to the brain, but the stomach rounding the Lieutenant-Governor’s resi- 
appointed a justice of the peace. and asaimllatlve organs. No femedyyet dence; also the Botanical Gardens,-

------------- o—----------- discovered possesses the marvelous bmln , thprp :q cnnnosed to he n cneci-YOF TAKE NO GHA’NCES. strengthening power that Ferrozone Bitas where there is supposea to De a 8P®cl
All druggists and dealers guarantee every demonstrated In thousands of cases. Fer- men of every tree in the. world; it is 

bottle of •Ohamberlaln’s ;Oough Ttemedy and -roîxxne does not stimulate the brain Into a (beautiful beyond description. We also 
will refund the money to anyone who to (fitful glow, but by Improving digestion, | visited the National Art Gallery and 
not. satisfied after using two-thirds of the strengthening the nervous system, atimu- 6aw some Very fine pictures and statu- 
content.ti. This Is tihe best remedy* Ira the lating afftAmlliation, giving new strength to- ary# very strange animal that we
wortfl r r la rrlnpe, cong'lis. colds, croup , the heart. It sends a stream of red vlta'l- duck-billed nlatvinusnnd whooping coegb; and to pleasant and) Izlng blood to the brain. Thus It is a true ® Jo U™Kaife to take. It prevents any tendency of brain food. Ferrozone is -sold by a I’ reliable The public buildings, post office, bos- 
a cold to result in pneumonlia. j druggists. pital, asylum for the deat. dumb and

Council Adopts Recommenda
tion of the Water Commis

sioner in Its Entirety.
The Comox Company Hâve Now 

Diamond Drills at 
Work.

i
H. E. Levy Delivers Entertaining 

Address to North War* 
Scholars.

Fine Muerai Showing Creates 
A Demand For Local 

Treatment

Possible That Another Shipping 
Mine May be Added to 

the List

com-
Tells of Experiences on Tour 

Through the Southern 
Colonies.

Urgent Need of Trails, And Ex- 
tension of Island Railway 

Desired.

H. B. Levy, who recently made a 
tour through the Antipodes, delivered an 
address during the past week to the 
pupils of the North Ward school, detail
ing his experiences on the tour in an 
entertaining manner. A report of Mr. 
■Levy’s address follows:
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SENATOR LOUGHEED’S BILL. AS TO STRIKES.

îiles To prove to you that t>l 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press arvd ask your neigh
bors what they think o'it. Yen c«m r?e it and 
get your money back if not cured. fiOr r box. ab 
«31 dealers or Enmanson,Bates & Cc. Toronto,
Or®Chaso*s Ominr*ent

i

(FREE OUR CATALOGUE 
will be mailed to 
your address free 
on application, f j

lDIXl H. ROSS & CO.are

GASH GROGFRS #

WHIINEY GO-CASTS ARE THE BEST ^
The Leaders for 40 Years.

Have antifriction wheel 
fastenere, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oil! nig. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot ora 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra ‘parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

k__ li» w
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Victoria would spring to 
the centre of supply for all the northern 
portions of the Island. Mr. Nordstrom 
from his prospecting experiences is iu 
a position to say that the interior of tlie 
Island would provide a sportsman’s par
adise, which could not he excelled any
where. There are lakes teeming with 
ifish and the game abound on all sides.
Mr. Nordstrom, who has been engaged 
in developing his mine, and has not 
been in a position to follow the progress 
inpde in the extension of the Island
railway to the uorth, was most anxious ...................................................
to lie' informed what was being done ‘ AVtoat organization?.
in tlie wav of surveys and the possibn- "Where have you worked during the past 
ity of the work being pushed to com- five years?
pfetion without delay, ami he regretted Have'you ever' taken the'place'of strikers ? J' and ‘ A1> aboard!" is the
hat the absence of a strongly entrench- u<l'e 5011 . . . . .      ............................. cry, and reluctantly we turn our backs
id government at the .present will mill- Have you ever assisted in putting scab on the city, and once more we turn our
1-ite against the immediate building of j labor in the place of strikers?.............  prow seaward, and by dusk Honolulu is
the mml, desired road to the north of The g&JTZn? now

Th, steamboat facilities to Quatsino oTorga^L-dlbor? «ne. we try and relieve the monot-
are altogether inadequate. The halibut .................................................  ony of the voyage by reading, lounging
banks on Quatsino Sound present a ..........<>ùr Motto—“Justice to AM.” around the decks watching the flying
tq.'ienilid opportunity for profitable ex- I bereby voluntarily pledge and obligate fish, holding evening concerts on the 
uloit-nion B Lee son is operating a myself on my word of honor that the above deck, and last, though not least, 
I-.,,,' fnctorv lit the mouth of Ouats'mo is a time and correct statement in answer eating and drinking, which we indulged S.,,™,/'’but"is‘greatly handicapped by £;the actions in several times a day, viz morning

the want of a regular means of trails- w F of M. that may be now or co®®*> ” a- m-- 'breakfast at 8, beef tea
piirtat’ion. An appropriation for the hereafter in existence. at 10:30, lunch at 12. afternoon tea at
jlardy Bay trail would provide better .....................................................Applicant. 330, dinner at 6, finishing up with sup-
mail detverv as the boats on the east- Proposed by .............................. .......... per at 9:30.

side of the Island could be brought N B-Initiation fee must accompany 
- . -. apraifcation. »into service.

1Mm \

A

WEILER BROS 4Union No.
Name ..............  ............................................
Age .................. Complexion ................
Height .............. Color of Eyes..........
Name and address of nearest relative

more

$i^HnBe^artw^°' Ec„œ complete Furnishers,
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

brake and enameled gears, A ".RP
either oak, green or maroon. ™ * pi ' *-* ^

Have yora ever been a member of organized
la'bor? ..............................................................i When and where?................................................

are woven
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$1.00
Per Year
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a rn He char-

'BlE,STO!RlE YOUR NERVES.

Get Nourishment Into the Blood and 
(Enjoy the Blessings of Health.

-o- ITHE GAZETTE.

Repeal of Nearly License to Out Timber on 
Dominion Lands. i-

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 

Colonist”
Vj

Weekly 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE SB.Fly Catchers LXMITBD.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING) UNESTry tfce VAMPIRE which consists of a email closely-wound spiral, cover
ed with a sticky material, and hermetically sealed In a short tube. By simply 
polling out one end. The spiral is elongated and forms the most effective FHy 
Catcher known.

keep the flies out of the house. Right from the start
YOU WILL NOT BE TROUBLED ONE-HALF SO MUCH LATER. Be.

SOX PITS AND FI THUGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN ÎI0T22S, HOSE 
GAMES TOOLS.

HON AND ST?EL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' ARB 
MINING SOPPLIES

I
AND 
6 for 25c.

GYRUS He BOWES, 32 sad 34 Tutes Street, VICTORIA, 1.8,1
F. 0. USA WEI 613.

ChemUt,1 Neat Tetee St.M Goveromeot St. TELEPHONE SRPhones ti6 and 410.
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This Morn.
This

Daily.)
, tlie.r protract- 
select commit- 

5 of the legisla- 
àny large num- 
lick opened last
eal with thq_ 
,’rior, of having X 
overnment con- ’
rhicli he is in- 
fc Go., Ltd.—in 
îhinmey Creek

I Mr. Richard 
Mr. Hayward as 
[members being 
low and Curtis, 
[r tlie inquiry.
as ofltcial steno- 

ne evening four 
fed, of the five 
Icted to complete

les the first was 
Wednesday Chief 
land Works. Mr. 
Ing October and 
Id been absent 
[. Col. Prior had 
r Chief Commis- 
[ (Wells) left the 
he engineer, Mr. 
It had sent out 
pie of tendering 
csts for bids for 
Id for the new 
[then building.
It was explained 
followed, it not 
Ivertise for ten- 
lule instead was 
bnsidered by the 
Ible, and in the 
Itlie supplies, get 
Id when all had 
b contract to the 
Igs being equal, 
pus in this case 
customary proce-

h returned home 
Iceit-ed from Mr. 
bids, and that of 
I., being the low- 
rnarded the con- 
matter of course.
I sworn deposed 
n in the first in- 
efly from Ameri- 
ten these tenders 
Icting Chief Corn
ed a decision as 
Ive tlie contract. 
Iked the bids over 
bu have not given 
hance to tender.” 
pied iu the nega- 
I two reasons for 
I first place they 
L G. Prior & Co. 
pable of handling 
If supplies, al- 
I to represent an 
n. In the second 
ty to say to the 
[at he regarded it 
[thing for the firm 
r the government 
f interested—that 
[roment being at 
lief Commissioner

not agreed with 
E. G. Prior & 

;ed liability corn- 
pointed out, and 

; he could see no
be.

. that that was 
the Premier to

intimated that he 
tenders held over 

|d opportunity to 
[w days later the 
u to him that he 
b in connection 
k Over to his 
Itness had therè- 
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an open book, their intcr-conmvmica- ‘JR***.*!®- “*S *>“e «onc^ption of the ing to avert « consummation equally 
tiooe have no secrecy for them! Second^”610*^ £XS; tCe are praoSy‘^“in^e aSS^ hVh*
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telepathic nature of their information, present ongoings are ministering? In see those elements tiftRo !ai!?6 _5°
They wag their heads and wink their i ^.^turnatiaof mean ambitions and wfthwhoeeco^es ht iSfSLgïS

its present meaning is, like a human eyeSf hinting darkly at mysterious ,>f the pe^tie^and6 of the welfar^/v^th^ ma“y.a stricken field, find a backstairsbeing, the product of a long process of j gourceg * information. It ia not fair i country? li is tfme tt^e p^fwerl ^ W aZ°JT’ power witl> its allur-
evolution, a Process which is still going to Ij0ok at the error, the eeri-! geakd to, to regard the barter of X ants S^^f lessen 2, ffra
on. Every word we utter carries us ous into whjeh th have led aa tohhcH forcewof this country, and to Perh^ it is fit that weehrald .Àv

back to immemorial antiquity, just as ; authorit like :Profe6BOT ^ZXnzZ'T ihem «fat we are talking about th ™Euatiramuch as the shape of our noses or the |Had hg Wn awape ^ fte facts notice. ^^ntry and ™ not Tn& rapu ‘fc8’ ^Phillips, Ttolow"

character o our jaws. rom e ips able -n tbia city> be would not have de- lation. The expedient of party govern- striving to create^ot Garden are 
of the orator or the poet, comes a cas-,^^ te] h u0 f(yr want of ment has been suggested, and it is be- tira af it artuailv exists Sltua'
cade of glittering gems, not because he : 1 y coming every day more popular. But mi;., actually exists. They areuses different words from those used by ! ^peatable phenomena The proper what is the use o^ our adopting the ma- raTy the bCjbtS ,°f ^Wch

vv„ „„„„ treatment for this kind of telepathy is chinery of party politics if we do not *vT y A7f PSirty known locally
other people, but because he uses ^em meopathyj ^ .p ^ ^ £ * ,also J&opt the proper ^,4 of pa^ fmm ^era1,3 as distinguished
with a proper appreciation of their m . ,, d , , politics? Ai uolitical nsi rtv ia « Ww rvF *IPIn Martin Liberals, can possibly takesignificance and relations. The poet and doses’ Telepathy only require, the £ raited b?comtLn?.?ewe on ^tic^J îfSïï?*^* ? tlde ,way: They £e en- 
the orator speak in vain to those who Proper frame of mind to be visible in affair. It renders n£eLa?y,°d£SE e^ ^ftween'tiie 
do not share their language, because the 1 everybody. Look wise, open your ^ subordination of the interests and !w de means Ck>,0°el
furniture of their minds has not shared mouth and discharge the emptiness that an” *® the interests of not to characterize That any^taint ^

K rrTyou’ an,Li?are as good a & K- %az ?rdbavwin
telepath as your neighbors. Dared to call ther?elves by fcnme’of geutlemraîs undrabted, ^ 0?k,thesi;

any party so long, and so long only, as £ ™?itical reason P<T-SlbIe for
they recognize in that party means of Th? °» A? 1 iS* hls Ba™e.

, . . . . . . subserving individual interests and am- <Tu °î-the aetlon are 'Liber-developed out of their original forms by We have had several inquiries about bitions. They are not prepared when ™’ ^ Conservatives are backing them 
a process as mysterious as that of créa- whether a general election in the prov- th? interests of the party call for the :“s conspiracy is succès»-
tion, in fact the process is the same.,- would be held under the present 6tib®rdiuatiou of individual interests and House W nf m? ? ,m®mbel_rs af tbo
If we take for instance the two words i . present iambitiong to be loyal to that nouse, but of men outside the House)
if we take, for instance, the two woras T0ters, llgt8 or not It would not Tliat is not perhaps surprising Pwhra object to break the confidence 'he
rn,srepresentat,on and “calumny, |Clau6e 5 of the Redistribution Act says, tve see them every Aay offeringV the twe^ tha Crown and Colonel Prior, 

there is an immense and most interesting Forthwith after the comi int0 f mterests of the country upon the same 7™"? ,,n?t tbe >eutenant-Govemor be 
Social democracy, which in this coun- scientific difference between the two. ] of this act> the Registers of Voters for a,tar' but the sooner it is recognized by J.ust™ed in arguing that as federal party 

try we usually term socialism, denotes Misrepresentation is defined in the die- : the former Electoral Districts and' Bid- pe£P,e, that ®Vch ™en aTe the stum- “‘FrvFffv tb® Ah ?!!??’,, ,a”d,„,af, -Sre ll„ powerful pr.pup.ua. ou fb. »«- d.u.,, « "uu uuW, or ai.h.u.., ; lug of .■jul.lIM. M t. ™
tinent of Europe. That propaganda is count or exposition. That definition c<yun(iij eliaI1 appoint a pere(>n t0 be Ooi- t° rpgar<t the representatives in the ,tbe country and bring order out of 
the fruit of social injustice, not neces- should go further, and state that the lector for each newly-constituted Elec- Pre6eut legislature as capable of find- cha”9 fould be a° ortnodox Liberal ot
ee-ily the cure for it. To our mind it word deals with things and not with per- toral District, and it shall be the duty 7?.g a. so,utlaa t0 the present political ??dtfîaT? r” 3°?,?iam®?n<!e? T17e
sa.ny me cine ivr *>-• examnle of the word of the new Collectors to be Rimointed Situation. The appeal must be to the Lieutenant-Governor could not come tois as unlovely as the tree upon which it sons. Here is an example ot the worn or tne new Goiiectora to be aimMted Tieople> an(, we b‘^pe a,nd believe that any other conclusion than that in the
grows, without remedial powers and bit- use<l in lt3precise meamng by a classical the <.prOTind l ®fection?Act” or other- from tbe initiative of the people will oircnmstancee that Messrs. MdBride. I 
ter as ashes to the taste. It has been author: “The Scriptures frequently for- wiRe t0 be ^^^1 by law, to make something qiiite so repellent as the n- Tat.1.^- Tafior Fulton Garden I
characterized by an obstinate hatred of bid rash judgments and censonousuess, up new registers of votera for the sever- ?btKrs from wtnch are suffering a?ltMcI$ TiaTeT>r^I?£11 to bAV-'f

Stt. «-» .f ».«1- «- * -'Tn-ït.-bï iszKi&Rsrssar M a” . iSPti's.vtiiBusasr^

l—ttj «*"» « »' ». «mo .« USOOSEVEUE A® THU PAOTTIC.
w toi»™, .b.»- <o, ,1, hum.. ht',t Uf*. ssrsrss^ssssres

mind and human life. We do not wish " p . lector for each newly-constituted Dis- f,». wfi°D1S°j t le Pacific may paws of a Liberal -intrigue, or are they
to di^mss that merely to state that ^otat>on exactly illustrates the meaning trict shall hold a Court of Bevision of era? inte?ni-attm n’ bUt 8th i Jo7ally going to assistin’ building up 
to discuss tna y thp of the word “misrepresentation.” the Register of Voters prepared by him. pon Jt m the 1 a party whose principles applied in
while social democracy maintains the the other band refers to and shall prescribe the notice that shall !H.“a!f1.^ates„îS of» character to create practice'will mak™ British Æmbia as
official position that religion is the busi-1 „ d t t thin It is derived be given of the holding of said Court, ï « Bef?re- he 6aid- Ï saw

of the private individual alone, itper0 ’ t , If'.J !„= A,™! bllt such date for the first Court of Be^ «he Dad-fio Snipe I was an expansionist,, , . ir-omowuhio from an old Latin verb, and has come vj6;on sbajj not be more than three and ?f«er having seen it I fail to under-
has as a rule expressed an . e down trough classical Latin, old French, months after the date this Act comes in- "stand 1!ow auy mau> confident of his
hatred of all forms of iChnstianity. A and middle English to modern times, rich , to force. -country s greatness and glad that his __
German paper, however, observes a new an accretion of meaning comparable Clause 13 of the same act says: ‘confidwice ^oiir miffhtvg is the Premier of
trend of thought amoug iSocial Demo- to the frequency of the thing it denotes! This act shall take effect upon the dis- ̂ S^butane^nste ?n th! s^ted^ntTthe ,in“

crats. It says in substance that a care- among imperfect human beings. Shakes- ^l?îJ,on of the ^resent Legislative As- century that is opening, the commerce been disposed of by the House It has
ful observer of events oan not fail to peare inuminated forever the word . Jz, . and the progress of the Pacific will be been ventilated in the legislature, and
recognize the fact that within the So- “caiumiiy” when he said, “Be thou as I lhat settles the procedure which ‘factors of incalculable moment in the neither the committee of investigation
ci.il Democratic party there has been a chaste as ice> as pure as snow, thou shalt “Z^^^Xateiv aU thTÎieti ‘-“T tlfe ^afe^ofZT’the ZZsZf "ZhF his vended “eeusî Co,ont Prior 
marked change in the struggle against not escape calumny.” “Thou shalt not . ‘ ediately aU the lists in the 6eas, and the last to be used on a large ! of any personal action calculated to dis- 
(Cliristianity. Just what the cause of escape calumny.” Unmerciful, inexor- ; ProvlncP are cancelled, and a space Of scale by civilized man, bids fair to be- Virb the confidence of any man in his
this change of front is does not appear able, imperative! “Calumny” is the three months or less- but not more, al- j eo™6 iu its' turn the first in point of im- honor and integrity. The motives which

clearly. Possibly it is the dictation of universal, the unavoidable, destiny of I^ J? ** "tion of new ones ^ pacific? a?d “A suchTTo^beal i^ti^tfo?
a .policy of wisdom, or perhaps the man at the hands of his fellow men. If l^y11 wilicl1 the elections must be held, in Oalifornia, Oregon, and Washington, and. tIl0Se who were inspired by these 
-masses are coming to see an essential we are all calumniated we are also all "^ere the boundaries of constituencies tin Alaska, and Hawaii, and the Philip fnotives seem to have had the decency 
difference between Christianity and the calumniators. What strange barrier is 1are altered in ail directions, there is no P‘a?s> bolds an extent of oast line ZZZjiX?,the™' , rtJs not fair 

o, H,«M ..d » «S* ... ..««! between ..d m„! T„ . «..«.1 «.«tien 5STÏ
it may be that iChristiamity amd Social awful discipline of destiny are true and ai^er a ^eaietribmüon Act could be eat- tension in the area of our domain has polltlcal motive. That is the one great 
Democracy are seen to be, at heart, bar- honest men born that the greatest ana- lsfactorily dealt with. been immense, the extension in the area P01*1-*0?1 warfare carried on
monious and not hostile. Whatever the 1 lyst of human nature should be constrain- w °~ of ? our influence even greater Ameri_ Us high\ sanction8 aT wS
cause may be, there is no doubt as to ed to say, “Be thou as chaste as ice, as • W- B_McINNBS. ^suf^ST^inrafeZurpeTceful domto? ^ ™.tbaî aaJ one so attacked cra-

the fact, although the change is more pure as snow, thou shalt not escape The explanation of the resignation of 'ation of its waters in the future if only!? ™t ! under the plea of We understand from the Times that
noticeable ia other countries than iu calumny"? It is indeed a terrible word, the Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes is that we grasp witil sufficient resolution the raemies and al«? Zf-Z .partf/)f, h-s ? °"e Prlor and Mr. Joseph Martin
Germany. In Groningen, in Holland, a so old, so bitter, so remorseless, the very he desire to facilitate a general eleZ jdvantages of this position. We are ^^uChi^DnorL gone nZmaf idee ’of pfov"
eougress of ISocial Democrats recently |chastisement of scorpions upon the mu- ^olStel’r^S1 W'the°“laMœ< la^f ‘aSâ?he Of "mrse 'j101.? inspired°bis’tradneers. at the next general election, a^d that

voted in favor of religious instruction tual relations of mankind. A calumny Innés should exactly demonstrate ^is great steamship lines we are start!? | toat no? thosewh? We k?w 7e h?va admj‘ted il- 11 is needless
in the public schools; iu Belgium the is false, not necessarily to the mind that -Personal position in view of a division steamship lines, some of whose vessels of the Chimney Creek Zbl? are " exists?* could exkFfor'anv ^ueh'nn? 
mission church is -rapidly gaining re- utters it, but in relation to the man J1» He «Hild not do so frp-ght-carriers the tremely anxious to present the vie? pose. The movement?? party lines fs
c-ruits from the ranks of the working- against whom it is uttered. And, as no Wia ?^“bra of the mmistiy. He was ^.fn- 1 earnestly hope that an investigation was necessary in one which began not amon" the leaders

the ISocial Democratic libraries iujman knows the whole truth of another although thafFSi-gnatioT’has'1?™’ been in character. We infinitely desire?eace (the aceusatio^ThltThey a’doptodZhe pfe.^Mr.6'Jos^p?’Marti^deelared that 

Hennegau cratain a goodly number of |man> none escapes its poisonous sting, acted upon, it left him, free to declare and the surest way to obtain it is to charges as their own. They were, if they the election of 1898 was a movement in
Bibles; the Social Democratic congress, save those inoculated persons who dis- the position be would be found occupy- ̂ ^/hat we are not afraid of war. We ch'iose to say so the friends of the the direction of party lines, and that he
in T n-tinli decided to recall its anti- charge its venom. They escape not from S? as an individual and as a Liberal. : should deal m a spirit of fairness and bouor of Colonel Prior, eager to do him was invited into politics in British Co-
in iLutich decided to recall its anti ] « but from incapacity 'FOT.a«V"-selves We do not see how he 3a6tl?î ^itn all weaker nations; we ^rvice and vradicate his reputation. lumbia,to assist in supplanting the Tur-
Ohrratian declarations of former years; |immunity ot^ arrack, nut irom i capa ry could have done, otherwise than he did. should show to the strongest that we We surely shall not quarrel with them ner -party by the Liberal party This
quite a number of periodicals of this of feeling. Lacerating others, their thick | Two interpretations have been placed a«e abIe t0 maintain our rights. Such f®1, the adoption of an attitude certainly may have been the case on th/’part of
party discuss religious problems and hides and poisoned blood protect them- upon bis conduct, one by inconsiderate showing can not be made by bluster, tor ™. fr™ the beginning, some Liberals, we believe it was, but
1 . . f p +t ... selves from suffering. opponents and another by equally in- Ibluster merely invites contempt. Let us - tardll-v aad somewhat doubt- it was certainly not the case with the
even open their columns to the writings helves considerate friends, which both do Mr speak, courteously, deal fairly, and keep .̂ ‘heir own. Whether it is that Conservative members of the provincial
of Protestant pastors; in England and Mclnnes a very grave injustice The *>arse'v€a armed and ready. If we a- S,ercai? members of the House have Tarty who were many and influential.
America the socialistic movement has TELEPATHY. one is that he resigned from the same tbese things, we can count on the peace r?“ieir own W convinced of the We do know, however, that in very

„vnf lhpin,„ anti-Chris- ------ motive that a rat deserts a sinking «hat comes to the just man armed, to ph?1? „.i ïïona h?.nor of Colonel constituencies only Liberal candi-
”° d™ f b .‘g We were reading the other day an ®hrp, that he only wished to be 7om «he just man who neither fears nor in- ^bath.er’ wiping enough to dates were favored by the Provincial

tiau. Even in German) it recently oc- POrtain Professor Trow inected with a government able to carry dlcts wrong. We must keep on building En. -noiftieoi11?11 ,?rdfr t0 accomplish Party. Some short time after this elec-
curred that in a meeting of the party a ar,v'cle by a certain Professe p j <m the business of the country To sav land maintaining a thoroughly efficient îl :i?erttii ’ î ley dld u°t dare, tion, a convention of Conservatives was
speaker Dr Vogel, a naturalist of note, bridge ra the subject of telepathy. Tel-1 that, is t0 say that Mr. Mclnnes is a ®avy, with plenty of the best and most Zer ?a7 not l10I!or. of the Pre- held at Vancouver, at which it was de-
'}’ ’ , , , , tiQfrmv epathy is a belief, not a science. “There political mercenary and a traitorous formidable ships, with an ample supply tore whini, [!°t ]mpeached in a legisla- termined to contest the next generaldeclared that he had become a happy .p .. evidence of Political mercenary at that It ? one of officers and men, and with these offi- rauknn‘Vi.,VnC,S “Ot control. We do election on party lines. This resolution
man only through the grace of Jesus p ’ • , Mj thing to “rat" and another thing entire- îCers and men trained in the most thor- desiredZr*^.?,?0!01161 Pnor couId have was not acted upon. We believe that
Christ"; and when, at the latest nation- telepathic communication which would. jy to leave when the captain has givZ ou«h way to the best possible perform- colite o^ a ZorJ6fhnrmT<h1 a- I?ore eleiL,?16 me™bar, .of tbo House was 

I ..f +-U» in Wiesba be accepted in a court of law in regard orders to abandon the shin Mr m7 ance of their duty. Only tiras can we ti™ fw!, , n" , thorough vradica- elected as a straight party line Conser-
al co ve on of the party in Wiesba- scientific laboratory, innés’ resignation sMd effecT to Z a9Sare »ur positio/in the worid at larZ he has X rafltiea?SnP°IitiCai1 frie5ds Iraki6’ .Thomas Taylor <* Revel-
den, tbe “free” pastor Welker attacked e ‘ , •” Premier -Yon Iw,™ :“ • . and in nartienlar nnr nnsition hell on thl i , i- Political opponents. But stoke. But in an increasing number of
Christianity, he wa» mous" BeS mitl? Z “^1^ of^eMcM rase^ch fcte1 JeXrad ^  ̂ ? tN 1 ^ ÎS1 able. If we look at Tennyson’s “In
:;::i?Si:l?e^,r;raEvot - r be ^ with ». <,

mar. One of the significant signs in ! or^fwhich ^ave mra the enZ ' Jf-e -«1 the tiwh^coX totban- J* to say, will forcibly preying oSS To cle?nels?f

tills direction is the evident pu pose of n of the electric action excited by etrac?6 creatl -rvrSlde80?11!?17 circum‘ InouSZn thZpacifi? raZ'T e I?6® whodLi 7 lts p?op]e in their interests, recognizes party lines as inevitable, their teaching in this poem whim has 
the scholarly representatives of the Bo- t; f maenet Tf foUoZthI? Precedents, they do not t®n ,tbe Pacific to protect their who desires nothing more than vindiea- whether they approve of them or not. made them commoupla.
rial Democrats to prove that original motion of a magnet. . . . It follow them. The action of Mr. Me- £7™ ?anada might well be- tion or condemnation at the hands of To say that the advocacy of party lines of all -writers passes tiiiv
r„ . .. .. „„ , +, ^ . is one of the chief characteristics of a Innés up to that point seems to us at lgl° to consider the question of naval ™e people, whose every action in office w a conspiracy between Colonel Prior eclipse, that of some never i.-emerges

-.ms iani y w y science that it, has a history, and no *ac® inevitable and justifiable, and not defence from that point of view. or out of office, bespeaks an open mind and Joseph Martin is a blatant absur- tor which we should be truly thankful!
movement for the benefit of the proletar- 6ubject caQ arjse t0 the djgnity of a llba7r=aJfulated «° add.to the --------------- o----------------a,ad aa honest heart, it may be, we say, dlt.v- The demand for party lines has Rut while it is in eclipse, it is impossible
iat. The leading champion, of this agi- - -unless it has at least the midi- uatira Thl 8n e™bari-assing sit- A CHOICE. the fabric o0f sucb a man, with ne'’c? come from the politicians at all, to say whether it win ever emerge again
ration is Dr iLosinskv who has writ- unless it has at least the rudi fiatiou. The other explanation of Mr. ------ th ?• f g°T$rnment rent under him but fr°m the people. Colonel Prior has or not. Possibly tor that reason the
I . . 7 . , . I’ J. „ ... ments of a history. Wireless telegraphy Mclnnes resignation is that it was We suppose that the Conservative sturdy advocacy of the in- been a consistent advocate of the intro- commemoration of Emerson stirred by
ten several pamphlets in defence of this has a pastj aud is the result of the pa- b^7 a consciousness on his part members of the opposition are deaf to ing undamiMtlShaCol”mbia, yet stand- Auction of party lines as the proper solu- tile anniversary of his birthday, is lab-
proposition, and has been followed by t; t t d f almot oimtless facts H? ? ?.uger °f destiny was pointing argument, but arethev blind to fact?1 ?d and undismayed, impres- tion of provincial politics. He attended ored to the last degree. He was mark-
anotlier writer of this party, Dr. Kaut- T I f F 7 IaCtS’ towards himself. Mr. Mclnnes might If they are at aU observantul l,!hFvUse’ as 11 -mpresses the pub- the Bevelstoke convention in exactly the edly the outcome of a long line of au-

I, 7 7 V IJ- 'gathered by thousands of workers m well cry, as another great man cried be-:-havp lfotiZi I: ,1" -7:lth, the utter and ridiculous incon- same capacity as Mr. John Houston, the eestors, whose energies were all deter-schky TV ho in a recent discussion ra th jabl)ratories. These facts and phenom- f®re him “Save me from my frieuds:” : Liberal circle?that when an appeal is hiin I'’fl,I"i AI'i'11 sa 11 :jn which would put President of the provincial LiberalGon- mlnetl in the same direction. So far 
subject of “The Social Democracy and be studied and th phenomena Mr- ^ Mclnnes has exactly the same had to the eoimrtv i7?m II iflFf r iv, ira ti, ,! 1 ? el of a Petty larceny thief, servative Association attended it, and back as »e -biographers have been able

ena can ne stuaiea ana tne pnenomena mimber of followers as iMr Joseph Mar-?ral Prlmi? ft,’ V a bî byTavLlb; that as » may, the attitude of the aa Mr. Bichard McBride, the leader of to trace them, the ancestors of Mr.
can be repeated by any skilled person, tin had when -lie was called on to form ! government th„.thrtd °f a R,beraI ; was that of respectful sympathy the opposition attended it, as a member Emerson were clergymen. His father,

S# » as sj&srsre «ws sttss-ss

!• s“ï-ï “ t ï*,ie ?» ‘T"“ «î.Tft; ssTAitfs ”Ss 2gss'd&stih% »tosssvssssrAJtote bjcssajs *s «
in the history of science of the discov- political principle! of mV Mi fnn? ?VV- has been asserted that a certain ; majority for his vindication in a House tics. The party did not ask them in any sldes of Ins family Mr. Emerson came
ery of a new manifestation of energy or agree with those of Mr Martin thlv i WW Ü Iiberal '7 assu,rcd ofa foi- : Z16'-® he apPaiently possesses a major- manner to repudiate these obligations, °| clerical stock. He was the product
nf O 1„„ . . „7__ . ;are ohier-tinbafiG L tty i lowing of 14 members of tne House. 'ty tor no other purpose. Far be it which terminated with a certain event of Puritanism. Young Ralph Waldo

has raised a wild storm of nrotest from ? f , ,f nature which had no. ;p ] J B t jf -„ 1a}- 19 ,.trueTo some I T hese must include the Liberal mem- bam us to enter upon so delicate a ques- There -was no treachery involved to any- Emerson, too, was designed aud trainedhas raised a wild storm of protest from been preceded by the patient study of ;Jt p ;. l;Yh ^ *^ P ’ and i hers of tbe McBride opposition. It is tion as the confidential relations between ‘body. Anything that Vent on at that f?r the pulpit. He had five 'brothers,
the Social Democratic press, one paper repeatable phenomena. It is therefore ! that in so far ZraVrrUfrJ* f^CeSIiary’ ! '>bvio"s to everyone that upon the adop- «“e ; h eu tenan t-governor and his first convention might be published upon the Heath removed his la I her, Itev. Wil- 
etating that “The civilization of Social safe to pronhesv that teleuathv will not'of Mr Tosaoh vtoTril, +,er from tliose|tion of party lines, that is now to all ™,‘1!5tCr' We a,re aware that the Crown hilltops so far as that goes. One thing, llal? .Emerson, pastor of the First
Democracy will never befoul itself with ,11 ?? ? ?! 7 telepathy will not ot Mr J^eph Martin, they are incon-1 intents and purposes, the McBride op- I,°iul-d, neve/ take advice from a first however, it may be as ?ell to point out Umtarian church of Boston, when

. . , . b® a fact until it has a history of repeat- tJV ]d x Mr. Mclnnes position m-ust dissolve into its compon- 5?!^J;er whose personal honor the and that is that that convention repre- Waldo was in his eighth year.
Christianity. Now which attitude is able phenomena. It would seem that lowing in 7 to organize a foi- ent Liberal and Conservative units, was in reasonable doubt. The sen ted a body of opinion in the country llle tamily bad only small resources,
right as to the fundamental agreement abundant opportunity has been offered!of hif uer«oualî!v nS !n S£eUl‘h Messrs. R McBride, A. R Me- ^“st^ut'oaat ^estjon which is interest- which is perfectly harmonious and per- ^on his mother a woman of serene
or difference between the principles of for the accumulation of reasonable evi-1 political nrinciolel Hi« VpIWoPi Phillips, B. F. Green, R. G. Tatlow, a„Vrized ofVnl? IVe Crown can become fectly decided as to what it wants; and R1?!5’ a,ud ,ns ,aunt, a scholar and a book
„ - , , ,, , , . . , accumulation or reasonaoie evi yimucai principles. His personality we Thomas Taylor Fulton and Garden call ai I,r zM ,ot s,,c'i a doubt, and as to how that it can make mincemeat of anv Eon- lover> devolved the training of the boys.•Social Democracy and the teaching of deuce of the action of one mind on an-1 aje 1*; o admit is most engaging themselves Conservatives. They have ,a r0ubt- can ,be confirmed or re- servative politician, who was pre?nt, As ,a *ad younS Emerson inspired a rv-
Ghnst? We think unquestionably the other during the past hundred years of iwhii» thJl Hit Put P°htical parties, refused supply to a geutleman who is ' A r-Tra",s.7lset the Grown was the who might propose to ignore it. We markable love and reverence among liis
latter. Christ sought the regeneration active intellectual scientific inouirv ifmmrlr.il ,L,„aî be assisted, by’ are not ' pledged to form a Conservative govern- bp].1 ,,,, t ,a ;?tteï Irom a Private mem- have heard, we do not know what truth 77l.1/-’2 ,!i‘ilteS,\ a,s- seveial of them have
- «* ». « ■" n.~v,„ ,h„ t,.zzIîsssæt ares *? jæsst tn ^ï,, m'^svssssiSi Jr r«s. irsers «a."ns ?» »tsr

its parts; Socialism seeks the regener- since the beginning of the powers o£ ; body of political principles. W« must party, the moment his immediate dutv ram!,,,?. do,ubî’ xXe understand that the party after the present legislature is dis- abIy, “pre than his instructors could
ation of the world by a change in its Ratiocination iu man, have been in an 1 fflraZ6 .e°ndmle that Mr. W. W. B. to the Crowu and country enables him arc to” -be dircr.IuIeStls!ati?s ,committee solved. If so, it will have to be under Jeach him and this was fitting, for by
constitution, so that the necessity of the attitude of interested attention in re- as he is undoubteffiy rafferi^ ?n  ̂ But ra^o^theTTI SiSD?eating a mostXtercsting0 con! andZgain^we'do not knlw Xtruïfof ^cher At*2« h'e h^gXZtcd frlrn
-regeneration of all its parts is made u.- gard to the action of one mind on an-Ka.t*on. at the hands of over-zealous confronted bv a Libera1prc?ier with? raZInlii,! sltaal!?n .which, in view of it, that a beautiful scheme is on foot Harvard, completed his divinity course,

r^at^tf zvzt *-F ?

gave the Goldeu Buie as the criterion and to the speculator who plays a larger,toust he soughratong6»?!™^o/to^îl raZ-la'Zgrrand’^^^he^round mau would^or^tbere,is any »°which a m^berTIf^ZTegislatuZdesire an im- |ab'r’ after displaying undoubted’preaeh-
of justice and for mutual hatred sub- game on the Stock Exchange. How- adherence to political principle and zeal- partv’ Surcrt not Thev ball aheadv totion tX ra raJee y conjmit his repu- mediate dissolution, and would unques- ™filale,nt’ ,lle, abandoned the calling for
stitutefi »e command, ,Love one an- ever the latter may romance in regard ™ ^—1“f, Sived^f‘f Xa ^ ÏSM? a» «kfor «

otiier 'Socialism surveys the injustice to telepathy at the club, he never relies Iflhado??f'^ unelrald pre-e?iranrc he is CrTa 0n what ground mtJ-and prerogative of the British we are told that the leader of the op- er," and lecturer. Emerson was -- great
and hatred of the social order, and pro- upon it where dollars and cents are in I bound to lose the réalité We ’would ?£?„', a H ,I-hfy dld,,so y^°.9e’ -îhf. only ^!d^d“:rned by the private virtues Position maintains his attitude of op- ad“lrer and warm friend of Thomas

IZtYv°fSeek rdb6 ab!e t0 brin5 !nV;J1Vr,L” ?Ve TS Pr0fe*°r Trbw- iTm haWehi?„udld becar WVraP ?sals w<ra,d beC°»at Yy'ZY not Governor, . s'otha? tteTsLJZ^be Siution. SUffId^Tttkud^Ts^al to'hav! toci&n0 Um^üST'î-ÎÏÏSS 
about by force of opinion or arms a con- bridge s pardon. He has evidently never nnrxUitimi t^iat ™em^rs of the themselves get all the offices and ex- awaited with confidence. unfair to the House we do not sav to stupendous genius, .before he became
dition in which justice will have ceased been in Victoria during a -political crisis Itiav?enmo rara recogmze that they elude anyone else. But if that is the —-----------o------------- -- Colonel Prior, as it’ is to the business famous. is in itself an evidence of
to mean anything because injustice will If he had, and had observed certain wavs whirii‘coiraell^M^JIcPhilîYto basis.of..fthe‘ï aeti,on’ how could they THE UNSPEAKABLE SCOT. interests of the country. A dissolution Carlyle was also a

»™ ■- >■ -wh ,OT,„ s,jrs, sr “ï ” . Th, d„„ N-crto, re». s-fsaurste yas»»** aa •srxj?r&*.*?wr
kindness will be an entirely unnecessary able, but are constantly repeated, he p a t?*t*v txtut rrurno importance to the people of the coun-. £“ls extraordinary comment upon the if the latter course is necessary a* very fatness, is diminished by the fact that
expression for the mutual relations of would change hie mind on the suhipvt of 1 A-tti i DUILdllUS. try that one man rather than another JzIlcat7onal PoI*ey in England of the heavy responsibility will rest upon those ^arI‘V]e alfo admired James Anthony
human beings Ohristianitv nreachcs telenathv w7w! , ? w„ wu , . ~ . „ should be in office, as that the ordinary Prc-sent government. “England,” it who prefer their selfish intrigues to their F/oade- At the same time, the fame

u an beings. Christianity preaches telepathy. We have at least half a "“ hoM a brief for the province of business of government should he ear- aays- being able to rely on Scotchmen duty as representatives. Emerson cannot be appraised by us
submission and a doctrine of compensa- dozen telepaths in the city of Victoria. -“ntl '1 Columbia, now being mocked tied on, and the people will visit with t0 I)ro„vu|e her with intelligence, has --------------- o------—— this day and generation. If some day
tion in the Kingdom of Heaven, a mys- Tlier'e is nothing mysterious nor hauriitv ! «7.!?“ aim,les9 rabble of cutthroat poli- their severest displeasure représenta- "ever felt tb.e Deed of education. She THE SAGE OF CONCORD. he reawakes the echoes in men’s souls,
tic he-emouv iu which man is recon about them ____ aor nativity tiClanSi w]l„ hke a pack of hungry tires guilty of preventing the necessary an, even afford to employ Scotchmen ------ as he awoke them before, when his
riLl tI rZ ILTrnti f about hem. They do not wear Oriental | dogs quarreling over a bone, arc obli- funds for admiffirtration from brin - ’« destroying what she once had.” This. The memory of Ralph Waldo Emer- work was fresh, then he was a great’
tiled to God, neither in the past, nor in robes, but ordinary clothes, and the only I p7°?s to a Precipice which is yawning at provided. Samson nulling down the pil-. f conrfe. is t!;e bitter and sire istic son has been to some extent revived man- If not- then he was merely the . 
the future, but in an everlasting pres- respect in which they resemble Hindoo ZlIL?®1' and over which they are lara at Gaza destroyed himself. Sam- ; 1?,™“?" p,lla J;,n''e-nt ?pp0I}.ent e« the through the celebration of the one bun- ®xp?nî?L”Lan evanescent phase of hu
ent. Socialism ©reaches revolt and the fat-i— !» .t, \ f, . , presently going to fall. These men are son was not a nolitician and Mr Mc- ga7.ernment s educational policy. What dredth anniversary of his birthday. It man thought and emotion. “He wasn Z1 . 18 that they charg0 uotl™« forgot Conservatives, neither are they Lib- Bride is no* a Samira He ma? ' *s there about it that gives it its sting is strange that we should use the word nfd of aa age. hut for all time.” can becure of a certain limited class of rajus- an exhibition of their wondrous powers, I era-ls. They arc not inspired by. and do jov the procès^ of pulling do^n Colonel f,°,r a stmg it undoubtedly has? England revived. And yet how much Emerson said with certainty of few. 
tices. But for the individual victim, So- and that they use the street comers ü101 eTen take tbe trouble to profess, al- Prior, bti hTforgJs thft ifTe 7 b,“ Ib s DeTer ,tnken k;nd y to. a non-atmos- is admired by those who have never 
ciaiism has no doctrine of compensation, and other ©iffiiic piae? as a any ’:deas®e affilia- S,Te ^Ud^y * iLsel! the o^ie? bald ? 9? ^ ITT T who ^not read his
“ts.1: £T" ? r;M“* »«&•* ■» - * S leut. •arsrw $$su i 71;* ? »? ggw&sz
x fsrs %: srts jawtePs-

•” <“»»»" w ». ™«» m Z 4»a.?g 3 K,sr„.si, t,
m Tepuiauons ot their opponent» assimilating auyfiurag iu tin, shape of a of education. The •‘atmosphere” theory the comuionpiace. aud wholly irnread-

»

"dbe Colonist. which are not seen are-eternal.” There
is a root antagonism between Socialism 
and ‘Christianity which" ie better express
ed by the wild hatred of some Socialists 
than .by the attempt of others to recon
cile the twb. F. 8. STEWART 44TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1908.i
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WHOESALETHE STUDY OF WORDS.

Than the study of words there is no 
pursuit more entrancing. A word in
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40 YATES ST.x VICTORIA, B.C.THE DAILY COLONIST I:
w

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) Dulled Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
ON® YEAR ..........
SIX MONTHS ...
THREE MONTHS

o • •
,$9.00 as

3.00
1.50

» LD.VTY.i

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a cal] if in need of anythin» 
in our line. °

in the same process of. evolution, 
we take even the commonest words we 
find that there are wonderful resem-

!
,*1.00ONE YEAR .........

SIX MONTHS ...
THREE MONTHS

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United Stales.

r .50
.25 NEW (LISTS.blances and distinctions between them,

I :

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
implements and Vehicles.

SOCIAL DEMOCRACY AND 
CHRIST.

B !
:

£ 6. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA
Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops, j
,

i
if

great a province as it has made Canada 
a country.t nv.-s

of education is incompatible with this. 
Its very essence consists of a moulding 
and training of the character along 
tain social and religious lines. The school 
board system is entirely inconsistent 
with the “atmosphere” theory of educa
tion. Therefore the school -boards have 
been abolished in England. This may 
be a good thing or a bad thing, but 
it is something which does not make 
for individual efficiency. After all there 
is nothing like teaching a man “to think 
for himself” if you desire that man to 
‘be a potent and effective factor in so
ciety. Intellectual individuality is the 
only basis of practical efficiency. A 
system of education not based upon in
tellectual individuality, its encourage
ment and fostering, is one which will 
never produce strong and efficient men. 
That is certain, and that is the reason 
why the present policy in England is a 
policy of rera^o-ression.

‘ B. C. STEAM DYE 
Yates Street, Victoria, 
Gentlemen’s Garments 
Fumdsh'lngs cleaned 
equal to new.

THE CRISIS. WORKS, hi 
Ladies, and 

and llousebold 
dyed or pressed

I cer-

iI
WAÎSTED—Faithful person to travel for 
we 1 established house in a few counties 
calling on retail merchants and agents 
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in ,asfc 
and expenses advanced. Position perma
nent. Business successful and rushing. 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Stan
dard House, 315 Onxton Bldg.. Chicago.

WANTED.—Small improved farm on river, 
lake, or sea coast of Vancouver Island’ 
Apply W. cure of C. F. Walker Ekq.. 
Saanichton. m2»;

WANTED— A housemaid. Apply Mrs. Jos. 
Rayrnur, 157 Oadboro Bay road.

if I
\

if ! jI
I

mL'7
i

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

PARTY LINES.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Celle, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one of these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser^ the 
money will be refunded.

fl
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men;

■i0 I
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■
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4 he fame 
1 similar

I
i.

I the Catholic Ghurch,” says: “Original 
Christianity was a movement closely 
akin to Social (Democracy in its modern 
phase; for Christianity sprang essential
ly from the lower strata of society; it 
was essentially a movement for the ele
vation of the masses.” This attitude

I

j

Three eases Panama Hats at $3.50, 
$9.00 and $10.00, just - -L ’ Wil
liams & Co. *

She—^A well-known writer eayc that in 
order to succeed a man must toe 95 per cent 
backbone. He—Oh. I don’t know. A good) 
many wtoo have managed to ain-'ve are 05 
per veut cheek.—-Chicago DaiTv News.
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’ fFrom Salt

Uommeuced Bui 
«commenced yesterd 
& Elford, the con 

brick blockstorey 
(Rostein (Bros, on G 
posite the post offij 
will be completed j 
patch.

To Wed at Atlil 
been issued for tl 
riage at Atlin on J 
Eva Miller, daught 
and a young lady w 
in (Victoria, to Ùhaj 
ceremony is to od 
church. I

Dawson Mail Se 
ation of the summer 
to Dawson direct b 
with the next sail 
(May, on June 2. 
season all mail is 
first class' or letter i 
not to be carried ai 
also suspended as 1 
concerned.

Canada Leads.—A 
received by the stei 
day, the Canadian e: 
al exhibition has 1 
highest prize for ti 
ment and ex ceil one; 
samples shown. Th 
a solid medal beau» 
cloisonne, and was 
Honorable Sydney A 
leaving for Canada < 
Osaka exhibition c 
great attention.

New Premises.—Sj 
move into their new 
•street about the midi 
expected to be in oi 
month, but owing ti 
strike, and the delà; 
which is coming fr 
will not be able to d< 
ing to introduce all 
ehinery that is requ 
ness, and when the 
they feel confident ti 
compete with any « 
same business.

Yukon Fares Lou 
panics operating to tl 
ing through rates to 
the first time this yea 
cheaper than ever be 
half what they 
through quotations i 
years ago, with the 
White Pass & Yuk 
rates announced are 
if-fio second class. 1 
tinnous voyage of al 
travel a distance of 
Of the total distanci 
only 111 miles of lai 

’by rail from Skagwa;

A Strike Effect, 
fecting tile operations 
Island collieries is ha 
ions effect is shown 
ment that the hulk R, 
of the tug Richard 11 
terday for the Treads 
Island, Alaska, carry] 

’750 tons of King coi 
E. Dunsmuir & Son o 
III. That company li 
supplying the Trea’dw 
the Comox and Lady! 
owing to the strike of 
ington coal has to t 
there is a settlement < 
tie will continue to ; 
sary fuel for Treadw

we

To Offset Esquim 
‘States government hai 
steps towards the fo 
Sound, for the 
(Sound 
malt.

purpos 
papers say, of 
The United S 

the Navy has just < 
henceforth be known 
District No. 1. It wit 
of the Pacific Coast 
42 degrees north am 
boundary. The_commi 
trict will be the con 
Puget Sound navy yai 
war the officer second 
he the inspector of the. 
house district. Puget 
ed as the torpedo boa 
fence district.

Teachers’ Exams.—'ll 
the forthcoming teachej 
as -follows: July 4. 
History, 9 to 11; EuS 
to 3. July C, Monday; 
11:30; Trigonometry, i 
tion, 1 to 3: Composit] 
■1 to 3. July 7. TuesdJ 
J2; {Canadian History, 
Wednesday—'Geometry, 
raphy, 1 to 3; Romani 
Grecian History, 3 to 4 
^;a3’—English Liter at mi 
lisrh Literature (iSr. j 
[V2:30; Bookkeeping, 1 ’ 
•French or German, li 
ih rencH or German (Sri 
to 4:30. July 10. Fr 
J2; Physiology, 1 to :î; 
r-hemistry, 1 to 3. Ju] 
{Physical Science, f
to

Rush to Nome—-Orel 
leaving the Sound citicl 
yhe steamship accomrnoJ 
inadequate. Good read 
neve that the first sail 
<¥v7e ^ehind in the nefl 

persons desirous d 
to the gold fields. Ver| 
•>e neither first class l 
commodations loft on 1 
scheduled. Already sorJ 
contemplate sacrifii ing | 
passenger room. On t] 
passenger carriers very] 
^bm berths remain J 
eiass aceonmiodations al 
Sreat a demand. The vj 

out are the Senatol 
^he Centennial, Oregon | 
Aome passenger rates 
lower this year than 
range from $30 and $40. 
*90 and $100, first clasi

Ai Busy Authoress.—-V 
a lot of excellent ad 
or another, hut in i 

lively than through the i 
tyhich Miss Agnes D 
k°eps contributing 
^°pular magazines of th 
oan hardly pick up a mo 
yithout running across : 
,le Pen of the industrie 
he iSouth Park «school.

.p story entitled “The J 
embertou,” appearing ir 
^ °f the Pacific Month 
eron uees lots of local 

and makes one of 
nr^;;La farming love 
to ltltl0lls happening in 
Tho°n?i. wh° lived “before!

«e Theosophical re-inca 
*bv P'Stvfy wi? illustrated ; 
inera M?rray. and i« » in the “

man

ma

Pa^WintYer travel.—TI 
riVp^ and Behring set 
agai^ S5??er navigation 
arriV7aWitb not a single 
6M ®d' from Nome dur
•sfnee ^ 1902-3. It is
ti,--6 *he discovery of tin 
lanri T™6 one has not tra 

? 5el1 «f the winte 
a i.'J, interesting placer 
T(pa1ka- Heretofore two, 
c, ^tis have come out I 

would take the trd 
^vatma, or Iliamna, whii 
j. -'?d oce-r the ice and sd 
yi 6 ? ^ong nud wanderin] 
°e last winter none atteil 

or>nvae feet- At least, ni 
unng of any one has 

'rtre in advance, and 
«7 that no one made t

V
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LOCAL NEWS. Big Ferry Butiness.—Upwards et 400 
cars a month are now transferred by 
terry from the Island to the Mainland.
The Ohemainus Saw Mill shipped on an

_______ • Lad*age*thaSt month five cara a day;

There was a large attendance of friends tomorrow the Shawnigan Lake suburban ^i ’ a^er drifting for 47 days in a made the passage across the Pacific in
and many floral tributes. The follow- £ail£ service comes into effect on the northeasterly direction, it having been thirteen days, and the San FfrancAw liner 
nig gentlemen acted as pall-hearers: J. ÿ- & N. railway, and as will be seen thrown from the derelict on March 30. g™ arrive there via Honolulu, the a P 
y- ®aker, J. J. Townsend, J. J. Fisher, P? their time card published elsewhere Schwarting, of the German shin 5: ™t will beat her time by over a week.'
A. Lee, G. S. Perkins and T. F. Oliver. 111 these columns, the service is an ex- ’^ohunbia, which is still lying a nrac- Vaneouver to

m, _ it» . Sg?*.0U?' h*inS three trains from tfcal wreck at Bsquimak, threw theboV tost^S^ me TaSSr S£atea, **
The Hotel.—It is unlikely that the "j55j°Sr Shawnigan Lake daily, ex- ties overboard containing an account of P&aeengens, 122 Chinese, of whom7 zxMkSf 

hotel bylaw can be submitted to the €|Pt Mondays. A neat little time card the predicament in which the vessel was the steamer hers, and 10 Japanese 27 
ratepayers for judgment until the mid-,o£ the suburban service has been issued placed, in the hope that they would « Among the saloon passengers was j s 
die of June, though the council is anx-1 can he obtained on application to reach shore and convey information re- £L^nies Rosa* ‘,Th* Kimr of Cocos Island 
ious that no time should be lost in the lhe 8 offices, and gives all in- srarding the fate of the ship if she had Xîî^ïïîîî!?^s^arthy aaiy native ôf
matter. A meeting of the directors of i form^tion as to rates and train service, ^as was feared: then—drifted on the rinnWR^L. j<L>lx the first .. _ rom Saturday’s Hally.)

„ .. q. T, . the a P. R. will ,be held on June 9, at | T __ . rocks end been totally lost. established the Kingdom in%§4°*f£2?and ,E' aud R. D. Ryus, the chaf-
.Dawson Mail Seiwree.-The maugup- which Sir Thomas (Shaagtouessy's re- ' B«wer Fraser Maito.-Bcsidents of the When the bottle was thrown from h3 «rations w me tas family ^ made a whirlwind run with the

ntiou of the summer mail service through commendation will be submitted, and ~T°wer Mainland are about to petition jCohrmbia, she was in latitude 49.03 N 18tend. Which is more often known as Kee- aJjJoinohde to Shawnigan yes-
to Dawson direct begins for this season the council thinks it wise to delay sub- }~e P°®tal authorities tx> arrange for the and longitude 130.25 W., or about 175 Mn,g teland, and is situate in the Indian t€I^,ay* Though certain Stretches of tne
with the next «tiling of the Princess mitting the byla4n until the outcome of,transmission of mails daily by way of or 180 miles from Nootka, on the same ÏÏSïït TB|®£« mbcyit 600 people on the J.were muddy owing to recent rains', .
May, on June 2. During the winter that meeting is .known. the Victoria Terminal Railway & Fer- parallel, and about 200 miles from the USSS? Practically all 4n the employ of the tae distance was covered in the remark- Mf&rdMl <%season all mail is reduced strictly to -------- -- yy Co. As the service is at present, it place where she wasrteked uneven SS^'JïïSL118!?1 mllUon ™***™t* and ably fast time of 2 hours and SI, Ill^fc^sS u7 S, ■ ^

wucerned. tie yesterday and will sail north to the 7aï’ Vancouver; and now that excel- trend of curreut off the Island coast UT.r> 5y.Hle Eastern Extension Co., whose wl,E2ut thrilling adventure: r"'°« makinq powder no
---------- I Pribyloff Islands on the revenue cutter ieat , aii$! communication is furnished to wonder, for, according to all nrevions 1>etweS5 *?e lsl*n,d ®°d Roderiguez ' Ve also ou^pea three minutes at ONfCAOo

Canada Leads—According to advices 'Bear, which is expected to arrive from ^ the. Sidney route, they consider it records of the drift of the sea’s flotsam" su^ee'dahvtfhe1<RHfi*,Ip«î??!Lw'0£ta ?ntu ?atiin,p<în.d for water, but have not de-
received by the steamer Tartar yester- San Francisco today. For the last ten inconceivable why the postal department the bottle should, instead of setting iu ttiTtetond6to^anmlui^ Mr d'?Sîed 13118 ft-0™ time, and same way
day, the Canadian exhibit at the Nation-1years Mr. Chichester has been in charge has 1103 made arrangements for increae- to the coast, have drifted to Can" by the cable steâ^e^to Hong^g* where ?to?. at 156110 point, have not de
al exhibition has been awarded the] of the United States Treasury Depart- ed P°staI laciiitiee. iSccttt or past the northwest end of the he boarded the Tartar. A. Macartney of dU6ted this either. We also stopped
highest prize for the general arrange- mentis work iu that section. He main- -- ;------ Island. The bottle was found at Hes- the caMe staff, accompanied hlm en route : °°.ar Whiskey swamp on account of
ment and excellency of the different tains that the seals are decreasing, Camp at Macaulay.—The Fifth Regi- quoit, on May 17, by John Gault who t0 England. j attacked by a black bear. We
samples shown. The award consists of which is not borne out by the state- ment will go into camp at Macaulay (arrived by the steamer Queen Citv ..-Si1*,' .''bite. It. N.. or h. M. S. ocean, P16” to ™n over him with the rig, but 
a solid medal beautifully decorated in ments of sealers who hunted this spring. Point on Sunday, June 7, for the annual Several other bottles were thrown .ete?m<5L_en rfaute home r,n I116 got out of the way too quickly, and
cloisonne, and was presented to the 1 ----------- training, commencing Monday, June 8. from the German ship when she was Wa J flSmiiS, accompanying expect is running yet. We did’t have
Honorable Sydney A. Fisher just 'before Platting .Property.—Wm. (Ralph, the At th.e .conclusion of the training, the drifting as helpless as a log on the face M the British.Ohiroesc the 81111 readF’ so didn’t get a shot.”
leaving for Canada on the 8th inst The well known surveyor, is now engaged in a“a^ inspection by the district officer of the waters to the Island coast, being being worked up the Nlngpo riven was afe The times for me various points reach-
Osaka exhibition, continues to attract sub-dividing a tract of 30 acres of the commanding will take place, and the |but p few miles from the breakers r>[ OTber passenger, and Mr. G. V. Berwick, a ed on the route are given below and
great attention. sea frontage on the south side of Es- Practice with 6 in. B. L., 13 pr. and Long Beach when the steamer Norman Cambridge, who is traveling will be interesting as a basis of com-

x. T, . ----------- quimalt road, extending from the Hud- ™axim 8UDK wdl Ve ca^1Ed °"t °?der the .Isles picked her up and toweàh f™,m a Tl8lt to Vlad- parison for futufe record spins a*
Now Premises.—Sylvester Bros, will son 3 Bay line ou the east to within a Iln<H0I^“ardl?f-the R; <>4 A’ ..PP" P°rt. The salvage claim for $75,000 pre- what wil1 likely prove a most fascinating

move mto tlieir newt premises on Yates few feet of the newly acquired govern- aad 8 Questions will be ferred against the steamer by the Vor- tilities. Rev8 R c plfttnvtMm ride for horseless carriages- °
street about the middle of June. They ment property on the west, and em- ?8kadJ™e evening during the last week wegian tramp is still unsettled and is from where he l£d been hffidW me^tinâ „„
Pmîoh^v,be m on th.e first of next bracing the popular camping ground the n™U" Haîl o^siSdav ’YnniV8»? fn 56 alt°gether likely that the cause w:'l “nd had .considerable discussion with Yok^’ Fountain—5:58 ^n" ̂ ]n’
month, but owing to the carpenters’ known as “Kanaka” ranch. The Own- „ * .is { °u Sunday, June 7, at 10 be fought before tbe loca-, COUTte ° hama newspapers, one of whom, the Ad- iSeahrook’s-OWiü............................. n ÎÏL
strike, and the delay of the elevator ers of this property have approved of a pn]^"f 8 then proceed to Macaulay Tbe Quee]1 city br0U|gbt a jaro,’e num '.l’rll86r- ,was 6“ed J°r ln>el on account of Victoria Garden^—fi-fkl.....................n

cliinerv that is rmin>ed ^ tGStreet extenslou of 3fya1' banderole. Each man will provide hhrc ,f1irue<iv from Clayoquot, where they route home to the Eastern States. 7 M. Colwood—0:10% ............................... Q 18V,
’T.Jhatfc “ rirjuired m their ,busi- street jthus formmg a much more direct self with cleaning materials brush™ haTe been examining a mining, proper- ^'asa,k‘-. a” engineer of « Kobe dockyard, Langford Lake—0.-24 . ft o”

ness, and when the place is fitted up, road from the canteen and other naval etc„ knife fork snoon nlaté and c™’ *7- Capt. McKiel, of the sealing ?,rr .ved Li lo°k over the dork yards of the Coldstream hotel—iP>8.................a
they feel confident they will be able to property to Work Point barracks than ’ ’ ’ SpO0rl’ plate and CUI>- schooner Annie E. Paint returned from Astate8- Other passengers were: Oder’s railwav^«sin-_k'.qi n tt

aUy °f the firmS iu thT0W eX1StS" _______ Leckie.in.Somaliland.-W. F. Robert- Kyuquot, after paying^“ns^A ^ fSwn PoK& CTOSSln^-33 0 35
ro.rr.o- f son,, provincial mineralogist, has received number of miners arrived from Yreka, Perov Marks, Mr. J. R. McClean."Meut T, Summit—7:15 ................

Yukon Fires Low -Steamshin com I Charley Philins a West Coafr Tudto?, ?n ™tere8ting letter from Major R. G. °° Quatsmo Sound, and some loggers O. Mott, Mr. w. H. Omerod, Mr. G. Paffid-
iiuiies oner-itimr to tlm VnVm.oJl M vmn Ko f Indian, Leckie, who is leading an armed force £ï°m San Juan. 'Other passengers were "k- Mrs. G. Paulding. Mr. Barris du Pen-
.Ir fhrS vf, are quot- "! yca1^ of age, were found upright, to open mines in Somaliland, and who Messrs. Forrest, Lee, B- Nordstrom, J. her, Mre. Barris du Peniher. Mr. M. Pons-

1 ” p’b tk- to the Klondike for with the feet fast in the mud, near is well known in this province He was Nordstrom. Sorrelsen, H. Nordstrom 5,y-TM^,¥' Sakamot°, Mrs. BT. .Scott, Mr.

îsfg sî Sïï-?; âs gy-ôrga«>saâ
\VhiteapassV'1& YukoTTaHroad °f The thJ'lr,1^ bod^haUa had_ it conveyed to apd.n^a8 Promiuently identified with the Parkins. P C. Johnston, Hushcr, To- two days ago, and wj wt-n°torthc“ ,frth-*•s&t a a 2L”Kv0Ti£.,,&It£,Y.' $5 ass» to xzavwess! sr&sssrosssr^sss & &F » &s jst »*,™5r % a ssrs SV',», tssü Jsré» ^ «*• zszr - - assis
ii'MjSîâ'ESfteF srsa SftS 5MWaAJS& s xsl,v 'rail from Sko<rwnvd mistaken his way, going down Turner f°rce of friendly natives under his

- t° ” ^l£e Horse, street into the water. An inquest will charge The troublous times In that
A .Strike Effect.—That the strike af-T6 he,d yarding his death today. Cces wtih Mi™Lr°ri^ahinùî1d;Yri,li"

l'sîa’nlf colhericTls^mving1 a® vlrv Coke Por Croftou.-Today the first Peculiar conditions he is on the march
ions effect is shown‘ in the fnLnnl consignment of coke of the 2,000 tons to Prospect the territory which has been 

"It thrt the lnOk R chard tiÎ Tw ordered from the Wilkeson Coke Com- allotted to him. 
f the tug Richard Ho yoke iiw? U PaIly 1,y the Crofton smelter will arrive 

terdav fof the TrcadweM at Crofton. In view of the receipt of
Isîand, Alas^.^anvTng a carg^oTl ‘his t?ke fronl the State of WasW- 
750 tons of King county, Wafh coal ls, 1,ow, ao Possibility of the
R. Dunsmuir A tton onerate the Richard Çrofton smelter being forced to close 
111. That eonm-mv has the mltrirt fn, ^°™ ou account of lack of fuel. Ore 
supplying the Treadwell with coal (from f?'om Bcpubhc camp, Washington, con- 
the Comox anil Ladysmith mines. But now^n^he rt*Tp “r Crofton. There are 
owing to the strike of the miners Wash noY in 10 1 '■ 5>* B. yards at Vancouver 
ington coal has to be token. Unllss Ven “p- cars .loaded with ore from 
there is a settlement of the strike Seat- 116 pone Pme mine. These ore-laden 
tie will continue to supply the neces- ?n;If arÇt,transported across the Gulf to 
sary fuel for Treadwell mine Ladysmith by the barge Transfer just cr

“ mme- rapidly as they can be handled: From
, j i Ladysmith the cars are run over the government has taken important IK & N’ Railway t0 Crofton.

<tops towards tlie fortifying of Pn^ot i T * .. -, . „Sound, for the purpose, so some of the I'T>7n*eî'f6^m'? Thurborn, Col.
Sound papers say, of offsetting Esaui-1 ^US?eJ ,aud 'Charles Shule have just 
malt The United States secretary of 4co.ncl.uded a very interesting promoting 

^avy has just created what will tnp Parts °f the Island. Last Aug- 
nvneeforth be known as Coast Defence u,st the tl’10’ securing a former pilot 
District No. l. It will include that part r 00?’ left the iittentlon of thor-
1,1 tlie Pacific Coast between latitude °J@hly prospecting the northern portion 
7- degrees north and the northern of tlle Island aaid parts of the Mainland. 
i»"undary. The^commandant of the dis- The results from a mining standpoint 
irict will be the commandant of the w.ere unsatisfactory. Prospects 
I nget Sound navy yard, and in time 0f discovered, but nothing of especial 
n vr the officer second in command will sequence. The outing, however, was 
;''’ the inspector of the Thirteenth Light- enjoyable. There was always plenty of 

' Use district. Puget Sound is désignât- J »ame to be found. (When winter show- 
:1S tne torpedo boat base of the de- ed signs of coming on the party con- 

iciieo district. structed a cabin on

v ■ ■ MARINE NEWS, White Carriage 
Makes Record

riffy Years the Standard A
,

i (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Commenced Building. — Work was 

commenced yesterday by Messrs. Smith 
& Elford, the contractors, on the two 
storey brick block to be erected for 
Rostein (Bros, on Government street, op
posite the ipost office. The undertaking 
will be completed with all possible des
patch. „

To Wed at Atlin.—Invitations have 
been issued for the forthcoming mar
riage at Atlin on July 7 next, of Miss 
Eva Miller, daughter of Monroe Miller, 
and a young lady with a host of friends 
in Victoria, to Charles R. Bourne. The 
ceremony is to occur in iSL Martin’s 
church.

Xi From Victoria to Shawnigan 
Lake In Less Than Three 

Hours. )A
AX, B.C. $ /Adventure With a Bear Adds 

Excitement to the 
Trip.

X» !

RAKING
P6WM8

!

1 Ii

at the 
lything

V Surveyors at
Port Simpson

ics’
and
for

Progress Report Submitted by 
Engineers of Trans-danada 

Project.

den
irai

J

Heavy Work Will be Encountered 
In Building along Wark 

Inlet.
y

The secretary of the Board 
has been forwarded a copy of the reçoit 
of the chief engineer, A. E. Doucet, of 
the progress made upon the surveys of 
the trans-Oanada railway. The report 
is dated Quebec, 25th of April, ami 
is addressed to J. G. IScott, general man
ager. It contains a very interesting 
reference to examinations made by the 
engineering party in the 
1 o'1 Simpson as follows:

", 1Mr: tiiB reports that his .parties 
have started their location at fort Simp, 
n? a«otbi]t ï ley are raPidly advancing 

Iu;et towards the Skeen 
nver. The w;ork on Wark Inlet, a dis-

1 49 Tn?ete ?f mi1,8’ ls fieawy, but as Wark
■/oc" /L , tnlet is the only way of reaching Port

Welch’s Trail (Shawnigan)— ~ " 3lmp!sjon the Skeena river, we had

“•......... % à51, HFF ^ sraxai:•asau,*“ “ “*«>5sawistt.aws’ "jl ............................ 1 73 utilrzmg the spacious water front to the
rp. ... . . v (2 hra. 53 min.) advantage. The harbor is laud-
rhe foUowmg is the record for the re- 1,<?eke3 and the ground shelves abruptly 

turn from 'Sooke which was made in thereby making it possible for vessels of 
1 hour and 34 minutes. the deepest draught to anchor close to

the shore, which will reduce to a very 
great extent the cost of the wharves 
we propose to erect there. The port is 
over three miles in length with an aver- 
age breadth exceeding one mile, and is 
well sheltered and easy of access. There 
is a considerable area of land level or 
gently sloping, well adapted for the site 
°t a city. Within the southern portion 
in the harbor, protected by a shoal 
known as Harbor Reefs, from the ocean 
swell there is an area of about one-half 
mile by two. In the northern part t 
is n well sheltered bay inside Birnie 
and about three-quarters of a mile 
square. These, with the land-locked 
bay east of Fiulayson Island afford five 
miles of water frontage on the main
land besides a large extent on the sur
rounding islands. The entrance to the 
port is the Inski,p passage, which is a 
magnificent one, half a mile wide and

HAMILTONIANS «M." or 9betruç"
“Aft-, Bill will connect with Mr.

, Ioca'tion at the southern end
of Wark Inlet and will make use of 
this location, which extends for a dis
tance of about 99 miles up the Skeena 
river. The work on this portion of the 
une will be heavy in places but not ex- 
eessively so, and no grades will exceed 
one per cent., eompengated for curva-

Fsauree vté-iSM» jyrsxs h,£z EF° “* «Ifflsysfl&m.*' —* s s*vS & ssxms®,ni” British sMp Canada has been berth- " 1 on ®d for bj the writer: government, and I may add that the re-
"fw Grwuodk^R^r-nd111' ®he wl!1 'Ioad Mr. T. B. Mac^be v.ctoruÜ'B. e"" ^nd" 8u!t8 ob?aiTlel6o far fully confirm my

The British barque Astotia now en route Dear Sir.—I had hoped to hear from you tranîfr^nilî the .I,0catl0n adopted by the
to thi-s port from Rotterdam with a cairro 1 nf£?re B118 in rep1^ to my various letters traii^Cnnada railway will have the
of rails for the C. P. R.. has been chartered fnî1?? lf4Zou wM ktoaly call a meeting of easiest grades of any trans-continental
to load lumber at the Hastings mill \ nn?wvfi^milton ^ ?oys in Victoria for the hue, the extreme summit encountered on

------ ------ -------------- * I viev?^°H?an ?Jn*Yxantc! a ^h’ w*th a the whole route from Quebec to Port
Two Hundred dozen “Regatta,” “Neg- S a body di°8 he Curnlval aud Reumon Simpson being but 2,850 feet.” 

lege,’ and “Outing” Shirts, just reeeiv-1 Very satisfactory «uns nave been formed - 
S!1- Latest styles and patterns. B. ln many cities In the East and West, and 
W imams & Co. * have just received a telegram from Mr.

------------- o—----------- * red Buncombe, 319 Hastings street, Van- <r
A medal! of honor was presented to that a fiourlslhing <4ub had

ColoaieQ Johnson L. De Pevster of Tivoli formed there. Time is slipping along
X- J’L PeCPnt1^ in recognition of the fact foif «^-1 very anxious to have Victoria NOTICEthat he raised the fimt American flag j, inuiile.
over the cao>ito1 in Richmond on the night enclose a synopsis of our programme of 
of April 3. 1805, when the Union troops venta which wall give you an idea of the 
entered the city. Colonel De Peyater’s proposed attractions.
friends have several times endeavored to I ^ ln ease y011 do not think it advisable to 
get the war department to recognize his 1 !JorP1 a.a Independent club amongst the Vic- 
avhievement, but without success, on the ! „oria boys, perhaps it might be well to 
gnomnd that it is only for bravery in ac- j Rliave them unite with the Vancouver Club, 
t'on that medals of honor are awarded. earnestly ask that you favor me
To supply the omission the Colonel’s I, ,a repI,y ‘by return mail, and in case 
friends made up a nurse and had the !11 ,j8 Impossible for you to undertake the 
medal made, which was presented to him. organization of a dub, shall be pleased if 

. yoP, w*d ff-lve me the name of some other
enthusiastic old Hamiltonian in Victoria 
who would be willing to do so.

C. A. MURTON,
Hon. Secretary.

of Trade

.... 0 63 

. . . 0 77Found Drowned.—The
Hailey’s Crossing (Sooke'Lake)17 

—7:33........................................ ..
i
i........... 0 95

(1 hr. 35 min.)
Echo Point (Stroke Lake)—

7:39.............................................

;WORKS, 141 
Ladies,

wd Ilousehold 
ed or pressed

and
vicinity of I1 01

, , <1 hr. 41 min.)
(Stopped here at ranch 6*4 minutes.) 

Hohnes (Sooke Lake)—7:49.. . 1 11
(1 hr. 51 min.)

‘Whiskey Swamp Rridge--8:13. 1 35 
2 hrs. 15 min.)

!
on to travel for 
a few countiea 

ats and aigents. 
1024 a year and 
a week in cash 
Position perma- 
ll and rushing, 
nv elope.
Bldg., Chicago.

a

Findley’s Swamp—827COLLISION IN INLAND SEA.

Japanese Steamer 'Sinks and 3i Per
sons Perish.

Advices were received from the Ori
ent by the steamer Indravelli that the 
steamer HiamJi Maru was ruu into aud 
sunk by the Korean steamer Kan j "> 
Maru, in Tsurujima straits, in the In
land sea, May 4. -She went down so 
quickly that out of the 72 
board only 41 were saved.

The British warship Albion, Vice-Ad
miral Grenvell, left Japan on May 4 for 
Wei-Bai-Wei, owing to a death by 
plague on board. 'A Chinese servant 
was the victim.

EDITH WRECKED. id
Stan-

.sr'—Watjen Saves Some of Her 
Grew—Capt. and 10 Men l.ost

I farm on river, 
mcouver Island. 

Walker Efoq.,
M26

Sïï
tw irom Po,‘t Moresby, New Guinea?
that the overdue German ship C H Wnt »r*

- EESM.°'apS,SlGmS 1
Edith fr?m »rew. o| the Hamburg bark <3oldstream—6:05%.......................... o 59V,
S 4 ° Sou,nd to Port Pirle Langford-6:10V2 ................... 0 64V,
,?bite Tn jnnu,lrvWrT? °n. NaTOa8 Colwood-6:18 ............... ! . ! l W'2
Edlthandten of lier ?rel S^ mM^ the| parso?;?, Bridge-6:22 ...............1 16
m^let0nanS,espOTally -interested In narine i^?ur"Mile 'House—6:26..............1 20
im-k Mith U'iTmlber,0apt 0ertel of thel^tona Ga-rdens-6-34..............1 28
« Ifïiï '’11 was long overdue on heir geabrook residenc^-6:38............. 1 32
and woe tne^°fKay to ‘Ma port, last fall, Fouuta,in-6:40................................ 1 u
*ameWto t^ria7n^ ®°°,ke ^ke to Fountain. 1 hour 34
tel spent Some time In Victoria in^made a" tneludmg stoppages equal to
larae number of friends lu this port. “ about 10 minutes.

been ror me refusai- nf the 
her hnS n”,°W Mre- °ertel to accompany 
ehf on the ill-fated voyageltlir1nhr sailed with him from Port 
Pertro Dn!",in£r his stay in Victoria, Capt.F"tri s(-‘cu"ed a passage for her from Ham- 
ernSrn7LV through the Great North
ern railway office in this city, and theto vfetn^ '-«M^foi- M.re. ooriel to com? 
irii'ri, vto -tom (her husband on the“i" 'fi®,fame time Cant. Oertei com.
oSKÇSpyiî; ÏJ,‘!S “fia

find with the railway company, and. as far 
as Is known, the matter is still pending.

THE LUMBER FLEET.

Apply Mire. Jas. 
y road.

o
m27

ANNUAL MEETING
CHILDREN’S AID

eey

ain's persons on

es.
Interesting Reports For Year 

And New Officers 
Elected.

Eh Remedy.
up and Whoop- 
l; large size 50c.

Be, Cholera 
Remedy.

Price 35 cents.

in Balm.
[specially valua- 
bs and Rheuma- 
re size 50 cents.

anach and

(From Friday's Daily.)
Superintendent Piers ol the steamship 

lines of tne (J. P. R., in -an interview given 
at Montreal], said, that the O. P. N. service, 
wlinch was taken over by the C. P. ti., will 
jiereafter be known as the C. P. it. British

«2» m»™

o>'l»ok, and before 'business was romrnen* too muîh Vh^T^Ti pe,>t>le
ed the Key. E. G. Miller said a few nlzeTtot thw S?^dv iSZ reCdg"
words of prayer. After the read in <r r>f t.h*» vwisPirUih already have the Empress
minutes aud their adoption the piesident them than are the^coaStin m'u'cl1 more to submitted his report which is as^^ows? tor-la. A^infU
yeanfago tX ^ L^s “d
Sttt oYÜthisakiud?tmteïein thl

'llrotection Act of British Columhi- It be iiistitflhà tU „ T*mpany would scarce-_______ . ,+, T W , a tributary to ^For years previously the effomihat hud to mating any change.’ ”
rr , , llynight s Inlet, on the Mainland, where lbe€n Put forth on behalf of neglected chil- NORTtttto'v Amnxr/rti achers Exams.—j. he programme for they spent the winter months comfort- £ren had not been as successful as desired, ‘ THERN TRAFFIC,

t-"' forthcoming teachers’ examinations is ably. by .the reason of the fart that tihoir was no Cases Wm ri.«t . ».follows; July 4, ISaturday—British ----------- u?deL,the law enabling those - iluudTerf ti‘ Sternwheelors
History, 9 to 11; English Grammar 1 Big Atlin Dredge.—All arrangements S thto ,2<K)d work to assume 0416,1 at Whlite Horse.
l'i •’•h- Trv ti’ ^ °od ay—lArith m et ic, 9 to are being perfected by' \V. J. Robinson hud lift^the^8^ Wphrey tT^rtl tofluencre According to the White Horse Star the 

••• . 11i-gonometry, 9 to 12; IComposi- °f Philadelphia, for transporting the big and example, and all the dangers incident fri1 i°f Î5e 8t®,ameps to be floated at the
I to 3; Composition and Rhetoric, dredge to Atlin to work on Pin! thereto. tue dangers incident opening of navigation at White Horee this

J111? 7. Tuesday-Algebra, 9 to creek. The dredge is in frame at the p^ftonateiy at this time the Provincial w^âve^o6^908; ?hen the Columbia 
1-: Canadian History, 1 to 3. July 8, >",ar<1s of the Royal City mills, New toe “Children's Protoe- Selkirk VirtorJ^n L?? bv toltowed' by the
5 clnesday Geometry, 9 to 12; Geos- Westminster. It has been constructed teetiot^f aJ,ms at “affording pro- 16th inst "t'he ^tar s .vJ'Uk?AnnrV,,0n *he
'jl'k.v. 1 to 3; Roman History, 3 to 4- under the superintendence of Mr. E. P minrdh,» from cr,1<flt5’, the safe- men went doivn hLto?'i„„mil th1t^8cow"; to la,, History, 3 to 4. July^.Tbu^ Cameron superintendent of consriruW ^ Mn^Sed^atT.
Mi-jmglish 'Literature, 9 to 12; Eng- 11011 for the Western Engineering & dren,” and as a means to this end ghes hundred and one thousand ton's
i ",o Itoi.orature (iSr. Academic), 9 to I Construction Compri' - of San Francisco, to sotieties incorporated under it the now to,2relhb/i w€Se ,moved from the Wlhite
r:”n- Bookkeeping, 1 to 2:30; Greek or ?'hlch. has the com. tet for installing the «««od duties of legal guardians of time £cow Æl?; merchandise, every

or German, 1 to 4: Greek or lredgitig plant. The dredge will be "k\may come under their care. This Act whom tooL many 01
’■‘'Wich or German (Sr. Academic) 1-30 knocked down at New Westminster and ff™?? » Powerful engine for good. SnS Sefc J1 reacMllg

'"■niistry 1 to 3. July 11, Saturday- on°fthtbesfir^ge t.lmbers were ship- of the diary, and confidential reports of I^?lem‘n trauatferring freight, and there 
1 bysK-nl Science, f -t. Reading 1 ? * ° .. le Reamer Amur. The heav- our excellent officer makes it auDurent that m many ^P-sets.g’ 1 lest portion of the knocked down dredge « vast amount of patorta'king onerous

weiglis three and a half tons. conscientious work has been done with
gratifying success.

The knowledge that this sodetv has the 
power to -remove children from vicious sur-

m had a most wholesome ef- . ,,
rect. When the attention of pa-rents and A meting of the Asiatic freight bureau 
guardians who have neglected or disregard- comt>°9ed of the transportation companies 
ed their serious responsibilities, have been ^Perat4ng lines from this city and the 
drawn to this fact, the fear and -disgra-ce x°Pnd* Portland and San Francisco, to the
or having their children removed from yent» waa held in Seattle yesterday for
their control has. in most cases, stimulated Lhe Pin*Pose of discussing the rate situa- 
tbem to something Like a proper concep- between the Coast and China on flour
tion of their duty, and relieved the soedety shipments. The meeting was brought about 
from further proceedings; and this has by reason of the Chinese freight bureau 
Peen accomplis-hed at a very small cost ^opting a shipment of 750 tons of flour at 

It is felt that the influence of the bo- n for the Oriental trade regard-
clety might be extended and uhe laitbre of rate. V TJ | r
the managers rendered more effective, if Chinese freight bureau is an organ- Ijallie XJaCk fOl*better faeildties exist for providing suitable 1: Perthcted about eight months ago, A eXy >vl
foster homes, for children There are of- .1’ A1eW-,at that time, of operating e-4 — — . — THE FIFTH REGIMENTten eases where children are avatiabi? fm- “''J?6 between Ohina and MexieaS Foiir MfmfKc 1HKEGIMENT.
adoption, and on the other hand there s^n ° a Put on ifhe *• ^U1 MlUUUla* Annual Training March Orders Heeelvert
are many who would be willing to accept ™°- ®nd 14 was on the last ___ __ _ orders Keceived.
them, tout cannot at the right time be ÜJÎÜ?* *hta boat that the florar ship. --------- a, w<in ^ . ...
found. Jt is sraiggested that they keen the l”01!1, flt a very low rate, was accepted *,▼ —, , _ _ ai H'.MI.1 hv ^1 his week s Regiment-society informed of their good' Intention JLdSTe'°PJ‘d at the meeting that this w,i Was Unable tO Turn in Bed at itoo^tily pjtins^ms^ow^* ‘a1 « <^P
who, would in nearly ail cases be a'bte to the flrst shipment accepted by the Chinese , qxe(1 for q,™deflnltely«rtMactorily arrange the matter without ,£ln?,lMny -f88 than tariff, aud that the Without Help. pïrade isTatod for in Jun?'
publieity, and to the mutual advantage of î'rar "as tor its own use indirectly. There- regiment Lm i° ari™- »°d theail concerned. ‘ <KITan't®<re of fore the Seattle meeting took no action ---------- regiment will ptobahiy be settled to camp

In saying this, however it must not he we a Tîf* tfkat the Asiatic freight bureau . , „ , . , for the'day they "'U1 be dj8rr“'*<-'d
thought tihtit the society does not holdlnt?- a meeting and discussdng rates “letters and LiflimeiltS On Mon(kr ranming „„

No—od‘

Goes to Westminster.-W. A. Stevens riWsXtlm “k oneeas-ing efforts are imto^to kreU8tiSep?^'eI^<“rafPstt,in <^?t' ThUw“ exp«1«,oe of Mr. BenJanUn f°r each day duriug^a^p

ej,eoSM-s.si ssî_*SiT«.-~a ëÆssæv-iTS’ffi-s’K; s—
Hm W^tminstef’ unp Suctions wjjî XtÆ hn^ t^aZre^f TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF VSkSSk “nfa^n^n

assist the Twly 'app^ntli'agent, X] ™ ÆeM SX «“oU^th^r^ TX , £ kn^n ?s t°he
knoS0””^’ the roïïiSe gworkProfCtitoi ^ 110 ^ tariff W°^!e U08lI\ S -moving0' duZt^'l U.*cS!

Fraser agency. _______ them HOODOOED PEMBROKESHIRE. WJT FJ fé
Customs Returns.-During May the deservrè? 80 pTomfetog a work She Is Now Total Wreck on the Japan I\idl\£îV I ills STaShT dar °r Satur',a-T ™«™Ing,l!«h

total imports at the Victoria Custom CHAS HAYWARD President Coast. J The annual mohilizatfon will take place

ElillilSl cv™ IHHshPS
other revenues, $98.90, in âll^l^fô4 RECEIPTS —- acre ïh^? twor<?rareDago'MAlth^ighnadflSe . He te”s of his experience in the follow. rr,SpaStostbheTn°,>W7'11^f""r «"w,8nn
Exports for the month amounted to $68,- Ralanee from last year - “°w, modern steamship' she has been un- in6T words: “For four months I was troubled j Ca?Pw^rengag? ’t4°„,the fort aM
1,3- .P/t]118 $14,139 represented foreign Members Fees ............. ... .................. * 9 00 i5i?ky ever since the day she was launrtied. with a lame back and all this time was un- I comnetitions^with the ^mlng «mnvmStlîm
and $54,034 domestic exports. Frovimoian Government........................ wm 8ay8 ^ her career: -she able to turn in bed without help. I tried ! whfeh there * «m-mraWon

---------- - „   W Shanghai for New York. May plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 0,1 hand.
The Voters’ Lists.—It is the opinion Total ............................................ ..$46.75 Sad die’ i nde ightr" mHre^frc^ Shant'im!' no effecL At last I was induced to try i wv^dore"""!? iüf’ïïL pra<>tIc<* with the 1R

martlr thti eJ?a^ S f ? ,8tpdy °,f tka To ,hr, . EXPENDITURES. It was first rjrtd she (Lid toe aSS q loan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had ' toZStatert at fl T?
dissolve1 tnînorroJfthhe leglSlaPre 8h0.UIdi TJu|bv J^dI)Aind 01 <*lld- the weafhor continued good, but on May used two-thirds of a box my back was as not ret arranged1 ° * d<rte

ssimsrjesrtir&te saw? srasNsr trss “d “*• j: srs&sazi? saw «hution Act of 1902, passed on the 27th ................................ 2.65' "mount of cargo was taken from her, to 80 ever smee. nnq ^ Pi° pIate oL
of April of that year, states in section feretory expeT,aes of___ I iod to7aIS. Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, necessaries he may require " hto w-i£ £
Ç’ act,atanPexnis[S‘n6g TglsTe j of°vote?8f «a'a-' : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; £» Ckrady,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, StSM £!tïiî»’M
shall be cancelled, and it shall be the 1 Total ............................ VTTT command bat ttis ts^î^itod t.7fri^dï i Puffln«' under the E/eS, Swelling ol Se ire.TT*t2.rn“'1 'tore, before
duty of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-1 The election of officers for ttiè entLno- _______ “7 * ds" the Feet and Ankles, BTC all SymDtoms ^«ch 2,flT nf rMrrrr'-
constituted districts <t>Ue^P *“ Bll,.re" bttie dto,^s'Xt »halt with, and after a ,"'^PdJm8 be,>n received that the steamer ! Of kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidnei - fnr lnv "hortoe." °n lnC M" 
new8 l’ftr refStra,r°n’> and compile 0^SdUfh CBto ; KUswill cure. ,^,7
tire acf'theAtordwil1 com^into forci dutl68 « to6 ^ *!& 1°.CU* ^ ^ " 3 for **5. U Woro band«-“- — ^
upon the dissolution of the present Leris- m:., , -----~---- ?<------------ S?alJ.w,n fll8° he brought by the steamers *>or
relive Assembly. doîeu Joys English Straw Hats an*l.A1?,x'nA” was mentioned, some, THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO

at 25c. each. B. Williams & Co. * îk-îyfïT' th6 Ç p- R- has contracted.for todauto^ CO«
10.000 tons of Japanese cool. 1 TORONTO, ONT,
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RATES TO ORIENT.
Asiatic' Freight Bureau Considers Change 

at Meeting.
i ,^.!lsh Nome—Great crowds
..V,1V11]" Sound cities for Nome,___

steamship accommodation is entirely 
adeprit,.’ Good reason exists to be- 

'-re first sailing vessels will 
oui) „ lv lln<* ]n the neighborhood of 1,- 
, , ,1esir°us of transportation
),,, ,“o t"-d fields. Certainly there will 

''Vfitot class nor steerage ac- 
svli 'ilni' atl0n?, Ieft on the vessels now 

‘'I1-, -Already some of the vessels 
’’’llate sacrificing freight space to 

r room. On the larger Nome
il-in tooarr,ers -vory few first Hass I 'in berths remain unsold. Second

"ivTt fCOtomodations are in almost as 
- j'i -l demand. The vessels practically M;1 o„t are the Senator, the^Roanoke 
V entennial, Oregon and Ohio. The 
|„;™? Passenger rates are somewhat 

' this year than before. They
S"')'! « n<! S‘f°- second class, to

and .>100, first class.

oare
and (From Sunday’s Dally.)

. Socialistic Ticket.—The Western Clar
ion announces that the name of J. H. 
Hawthornthwaite, M. P. p., will prob- 
ably be added to the Socialistic ticket 
m V ancouver to fill it out

The Thurston’s Cargo.-The Nellie 
Inurston will discharge her cargo of 
salted halibut into cars on the E. & 
N. track at Nanaimo, which will be sent 
to Eastern markets via the Ladysmith 
transfer barge.

Cancellation of Reserve.
’

Notice is hereby given that the reserva
tion of sundry areas of land to enable the 
Island Power Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber Limits for wood pulp and 
l>aper manufacturing purposes, notice of 
-which was published in the British Colum
bia Gazette and dated 13th May, 1903. is 
cancelled.

!

_ ^ ^ W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., 28th May. 1903.

. Bis Mining Deal.—News reached the 
city yesterday of a big mining deal in
volving the control of the Britannia 
property on .Howe Sound, Jos. Boscowitz 
selling his interest to J. W. Robinson, 
representing August Hienze, of Butte, for 
a figure which goes over $100,000

o if And UNDEVELOPED 
kMil PARTS of the BODY I

IENLARGED and STRENGTHENED!
ytçvrou», Vutiirul Condition* e*la bluhed and BBS* 

b^iueu- Complete, Rapid l>cv clop mean uf Aui mnl 
runvth.iie anu Alzre. wAn untaUin- bcit-nflfic method 
perfected by expuiinnoe: endorhed bv highest author
ity. * pH account of the sys em, with references, tunned 
Ui piain, «baled letter on leanest. Strictest conriaenc# 
oriserved. -» eespecially solvet inquiry from men who 
nave bee.i titoceived and victimized i>y the uuacks. 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., SilFEALO.H.T.
BB®saaBja@g®aaæmiw,,„ ^^rntmaa

Floods Feared.—Recent arrivals in the 
city from the Fraser Valley sav that 
the community is much disturbed 
the likelihood of severe floods this year, 
the river is exceedingly low for this 
period, and if hot weather comes sud
denly tlie snow will come down rapidly 
and cause serious damage.

V Busy Authoress.—Victoria is get- 
a lot of excellent advertising in one 

- ", °r another, but in none more effec- 
j- t-iA.i1 through the persistency with 

■ti' Miss Agnes Deans Cameron
,...i'8 contributing manuscript to the
"'"ihir magazines of the continent. One 
--.l hardly pick up a monthly nowadays 

running across something from 
• ,Jen ,°f the industrious principal of 
;1" ,N"'th Park school. The “latest” is
fran'w <,".t,lt!ed “Tllc Avatar of Jack 
, atortnn, appearmg in the May mun
ir,',„ tiie Pacific Monthly, Miss Cam-

uses lots of local coloring in the 
■ .nul makes one of the characters 

euarmmg love tale of a enp- 
088 happening in the Far North 

tie. Thcosm ,'Te1 “hofore,” according to 
Tlu, riore • ,al re-mcarnation theory, 
liy E V >L8 illustrated with drawings 

• -Murray, and V given a proni- 
!I> the “mai

over
l!V

the new french remedyAnd so on

»
«

I
il'

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed. m

illin a remarkably time,^Sen^ifew days only, 

removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

i

lllP1* Trtaeo 
ln'"i~nziji of the

THERAPION No. 2
xor impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
tor which it has been too much a fashion to ^em- 
ploy mercury, sarsapanria, 8tc., to the destruction 
of sufferers teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates everv Doisopoes

IXol>a*wi'‘Atr Travel.—The winter has 
Hvit ’1 Behring sea and Yukon 
agai,, navigation, is at hand
•H-i-ir. 1 f 1 ,10t a Single person having 

'\omeT during the closed 
■':ii"p q f 1902-3. It is tire first time 

’.li.-H discovery of the camp in 1898 
mi,i 'J ”1 one has not traveled out over- 

11,Kt- 11 of the winter news of the
Trrestlnjr p,acer coid camp in 

"“ïstnnê i retofore two, three and four 
Kt,jn„ hyye come out each winter. 
Katnm?°» ldT,take the trail overland to 
imm-.mi or Biamna, while others jour- 
knn-J , <>r the ice and snow of the Yo- 
ti," f low. and wandering 

last -winter 
"Hons feat 
>ing of

1 <are several 'hundred rounds

matter from the body.

THERAPION No. 3tor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy 
8cc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION S3
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Pnce in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thkrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 

otamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to eveiy package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioner», and without which it is a forgety.

climates,

ts at Î3.50, 
’ Wil'd.

course. But 
none attempted the haz- 

At least, no news of the 
re-- . anY one has been received 

«av tw lu advan,oe» and it is safe to 
- IUat no one made the start.

lyrni*.save that in 
he 97> per cent 
now. A good 
onrve are 05 

News. -r.™ Tret<_T'Tfm 'mvo ” b«6 COM. MV, 
ti ™ v”” «oree rrins for it.iTl<nrt*—rp). ner-Pr mind. <TVWor. Yon , 
have it for notMng.—'Harvard Lampoon.

I
Sold by Lyman Brew. v..,„ Ltd., 

Toronto. Price, SI; por a 4 cento.
can
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CTP AM ritRRIAfiF [the flame in each a manner aeto furniah
OI C-f'lVI V/fUVI\>pUL j sufficient steam to meet all requtre-

__________ ____ ,r>nw~.ry ^ ’ ments. The actkm ia entirely automatic
A GRF AT SUCCESS "Without entailing any care or thought onr* v»vvvE^wlthe part of the operator.

The White steam carriage generates 
a pressure ol 200 .to 700 pounds to the 
square inch, and it takes only two and 
a half minutes to generate 500 pounds 
from a cold engine. The carriage can 
(be run until the water supply is entirely 
exhausted, and only comes to a stop t>y 
treason of lack of water in the generat- 

. . _ _ ing coils without the sUghtest danger
The steam automobile imported by Air. 0* explosion or damage to the coils. Or- 

A. B. Todd of J. EC. Todd «fe Sen, was dinary gasoline is .used generally a
n, s* noiselessly fuel, which is carried in a tank under the cynosure of ha eyes as it noiseies«y tfae footbeard The tank has a capacity

coursed through the various thorough- o{ eight gallons, which is sufficient to 
fares of the city yesterday. The aP- run a carriage from .75 to 100 miles, de- 
pearance and general design of this lat- Pending upon the eonàMonotthe roads
est specimen of *0 horse^e^ g* the Bdriumism, N. W. T„ May 28.-.D. L.
created much favorable comment from caging of the boilet, .and has a capacity I Cllnk k£t today for Fort Pitt, Barr 
the many who took advantage of the which is sufficient for running from A> colony, with 30 tone of flour, meat and 
orxDortmiitr to critically inspect its ape- to 35 miles. The wariation of speed is I groceries. This freighting will tend ho 
opportunity to cruicauy controlled by the throttle, and under the f^gen the exorbitant chargee for pro-
cial features m respect to mechanism. be8t conditions a speed! at the rate of vi8ions at the colony.
So good, indeed, is the impression which 30 miles an hour cam 'be maintained. The Developments of extensive coal proper- 

automobile has made that these .White steam carriage holds the record ^ district is likely to receive 
, „ , nmsnects of two or- 'toT a distance of ten affiles, this distance attention during the next few months.

, aiîoîn»y<riv^ to thlTjiLents The B. covered on a track in 19 minutes r£ K Muir, president of the Ameri-
ders being given to th ag Kimnlv Go. seconds, and in (thousands of miles oan Promotion Syndicate of Portland,
R. Seabrook Machinery & of road running there lhae never been a Oregon, has the matter in hand, togeth
er well known hill, it is claimed, Which the White er with other prominent capitalists at
for a delivery waggon, which aiocai (Carriage couid not easily surmount by the Coast. Mr. J. West, a Ytfkon capi- 
ibusmees house lirtends to adopt goth a -t9 owu j^wer. talist, has been in town during the past
ITJa dCe™°oaf atf ^T^hZ& On October 9, 1902; at the New York- few days in this connection.

r tjsssr
through Æe^cy ofBR S^-r^ ^^P^U^oiile triak of fill these during the summer months. 
(Francisco to SSam Ito Vorkiugs and ^02,' there being but one .other car to Work begins at once, 
demonstrate its superiority over all sim- achieve this distinction in the English 
iter carriages. The automobile is manu- trials. These ad vanta»» are .secured 
factored by the White ISewiug Machine by means of » =ompomMÎ enpne^&e 
Pom nan v of Cleveland. Ohio. ,White special condenser, a cnainiese

'Steam has many advantages over all drive, automatic cylinder and engine 
other modes of propelling automobiles; lubrication, two independent sets of 
among™henf being'easy running, facility 'brakes and a variety of minor improve- 
of management, absence of vibration and meats.
of odor and elasticity of the power; but, satisfactory manner m which Mr.
on the other hand, these have be Todd>s automobile has met every test
counter-balanced in the past by the pe atbe6ltoa by tbe circumstances that two 
culianties of the boiler and the safety ~ders have been secured by Mr.
apparatus necessary with it. Seabrook, and there is every probabil-

The “White” automobile possesses a jty tbflt automobiles will come into gen- 
steam generator which is not a boiler, eral nse -in this city—both for pleasure 
and has none of the disadvantages pe- and business, especially as few places 
culiar to the latter. It is non-explomble, f)n ^be continent can present such mag- 
impossible to burn out and without nificent runs along routes of varied and 
fusible pings or other mechanical contri- beautiful scenerv unsurpassed anywhere.
S® »;-■ t«m. .. » -s-.*
the least when being exhausted into the plates taking a run to ®hawmgan at an 
open air. A special device regulates early date.

JEEFTtBYS DIVORCED.Much Activity
At Edmonton

AN ACCIDENT
TO CONSTITUTION

SdESKS
MaWey’ea and fell asleep or pretended to do

*Vffretetedlït”the“dlvWn smperlnten^ 
ent that he passed the night following the 
disaster in bis private car. Which was 
drawn up under the Shadow of .the crumb
ling mountain. Every soul bat he left toe 
train. “Foolhardy." I remaeked when toe 
Incident was mentioned In my Presence.

“Not at all,” was the reply. “He knew 
that If he funked toe tracSrtralHere would 
not relay the track, and so Jn toe ,1.1£ere£
of 'his company he placed his life___to
jeopardy. The next day the men, reassured 
toy hfe efctkxn, came back eafd went to
WTo" rive the Colonist readers an Idea of 
toe extent of the Slide. I may say that if 
•you were to stand on the <roof of ®h® 
iMftrd House and draw a Hneiin -a westerly 
direction to Mr. Jdhn Brydtee’e residence 
on Head street, and another line from the 
Drtard to the foot of Tolmie avenue on toe 
north, you would have some idea of the 
vastness of ’the slide and the amount of 
country that has been burled 'beneath tL

A Victorian Dondon, May 28.—Ellis Jeffreys, the 
well known actress, baa been granted 
a divorce from the Hon. F .G. Ourzon, 
on tfhe grounds of cruelty and miscon
duct. Ourzon is the son of the late 
iLord Howe.

Visits Frank
z

New Automobile Introduced By 
Mr. Seabrook Gives Entire 

Satisfaction.

Topmast Breaks and is Forced 
to Withdraw From Trial 

Races.

OSupplies Are Being flushed to 
FoJt Pttt The Ban- 

Colony.

QUEEN WIX1HEDMINA.

Together With Consort and Queen 
Mother Opens Stock Exchange.

Amsterdam, May 28.—Queen Wilhel- 
jmina, accompanied by the Prince con
sort and the Queen Mother, opened the 
new bourse here this afternoon. Her 
(Majesty made a brief speech during 
/which she expressed her beet wishes 
for the prosperity of trade in the in
terests of the whole country.

Graphic Description of Recent 
Disaster by Ex-Speaker 

Higgins.
iMatemcock, May 28.—After having 

sailed about nine miles of the first 
leg of today’s race, during which the 
Reliance was leading her by nearly half 
a mile, the Constitution broke her top
mast and was forced to withdraw.

At the time of the accident the Con- 
stitution was leading the Columbia bv 
about half a mile. The Reliance anil 
the Columbia finished the race, the Re 
liance defeating the old boat by eicht 
minutes and 27 seconds.

The accident to the Constitution oc
curred in a stiff puff outside of Hunt
ington harbor, about two miles before 
reaching first turn. The starboard me 
per or topmast spreader gave wav and 
the hollow wood topmast broke eichr 
feet above the masthead. The Constitu
tion hove to and cleared away the 
wreckage. No one was hurt.

Matter of Developing Extensive 
Coal Measures Now Receiv

ing Attention.

!
Thrilling Incidents Connected 

With the Great Land Slide— 
Kootenay Affairs.

-O-I

S“ar> says that Mr. EUgrins. who rielted 
toe scene of toe disaster at Erank^Siad re 
turned to town deeply Impressed wjth toe 
gravity and Immensity of the calamity and 

heavy loss of life and property that re
mitted therefrom. Mr. Hlgghia reached 
Victoria Thursday evening, and was inter
viewed by a Colonist reporter. He œys 
that toe present appearance of 
vicinity is beyond his powers to de^cnto*’. 
The place Is a wreck, and ptiblle confiteme 
in toe stability of Turtle mountain la weak 
indeed. Many of toe business men feel 
that they have too mulch at stake to move 
away, but they remain there at toe 
minent peril of their Uvea. The -loose
tiSTunM<rmountain’ mairies the boundary be
tween toe Rocky Mountain and toe
prairie country. It stands or 
toe slide, like a tall sentry overlooWng a 
range of low hills on one side, and the 
level, fertile prairie on the other. Its 
/height Is about 4.000 feet. Before the 
slide a perpendicular peak or knoll, some 
000 feet high, crowned tbe “««utaln and 
stood clearly defined against the skyline. 
On the west side of toe mountain was a 
valley about two miles in, width'and several 
miles In length. The C. P- K- Cofiiid 
the track of toe Crow s Nest Pass railway 
along the centre of the valley, which is 
o- was watered by Old Man s river, nnda 
small tributary creek. At the foot of toe 
mountain a tunnel has been run into a 
wide seam of excellent coal, wMch was 
ilieibg vigorously worked by Mr. Frank of 
Montana, and there were a tramway and 
extensive engine houses and other buliki- 
ivgs at the mouth of toe tunnel. It is un
derstood that this mine had been disposed 
of for *1.000.000 to a French company, and 
psvment was to bave been made on, the 
20th instant. Whether it was tbe freavitot 
<'xplo»ions of powder In the mountain « inter 
nal economy, or whether the disaster was 
oaneed by the inherent weakness of the 
formation (whiHi Is sand find limestone, 
further weakened hy frost and rain) may 
be never known, tout about 4 o clock In the 
morning of May 2nd. toe peak of knoll 
broke away with a great, roar, and started 

its iournev toward and across the valley.
of broken rook In

I AUA1SKA OIL FIEUDS.

Wells at Kayaka 'Likely to Produce 
Largely This Year., mured as ito toe comHtloos of trade in 

toe Kootenay», Mr. Higgins replied that 
(brainess at 'Roeriand and Netoon is very 
dull and toere are many empty stores and 
dwellings. -Rowland mines are «till in pro
cess of development. There are five Ship
ping mines where there might 'be twenty. 
Nelson, Slocan, Moyie and Kasto are await
ing with beating /hearts the fate of toe 
proposition at Ottawa to place such a duty 
-or /bonus on lead as wiW cause the raining 
industry to spring Into active life and' 
bring back good times to every other Indus
try. It Is sad to see toe pitiful -condition 
tnto which silver-lead mining has fallen for 
want of proper legislation.

At Fernle. Morrlsey. Michel end other 
coal mining centres there la great activity 
and a gratifying growth.

“The Kayak oil fields will this year, 
even prove a big factor in the world’s 
supply of oil, ae the quantity is there, 
and the quality is the best ever found.”

! 'Such was the observation of William 
Carrington, one of the heaviest operators 
in the district, where he has 'been con
tinuously for the past nine months says 
the 'Seattle Post Intelligencer Car
rington was a passenger from Kayak on 
the Pacific Packing & Navigation Com
pany’s steamer Excelsior.

“I found oil,” he continued, “from the 
(Martin river, on the West, to Yakutaga 
on the coast, on the east, and When I 
left the Lippy company was down 150 
•feet with their well, and were sinking 
'at the rate of forty or fifty feet a day. 
‘And at that rate they should hqve a 
gusher by tills time, ns it is nine days 
since the news reached Kayak. Toe 
(Lippy well was sunk about three-fourths 
'of a mile from that driven by the Eng
lish syndicate.

“Superintendent Green of the Alaska 
(Oil Syndicate, when I left, was expect
ing the steamer Santa Ana in with their 
/machinery. The syndicate’s land is reach
ed by water from Kayak. All of the land 
in the Kayak section shows up well from 
an oil production standpoint. On the 
Eight-Mile river, flowing into the ocean 
about eight miles east of Cape Sackton, 
is an exceptionally large seepage. In
deed, I have seen no (better surface show
ing than that.

“Florence Arata, a noted oil expert, is 
in the district, representing the Los An
geles Consolidation Oil Refinery. He de
clares Kayak the best oil field in the 
world.

‘There are at least ten oil experts of 
international reputation on the ground, 

'Cleveland, O.. May 28.—High winds, looking up this field for Eastern invest- 
iblowing from 40 to 50 miles an hour, c>rs. Just now the weather at Kayak is 
attended by unusually heavy rain and 'fine. The snow is fast disappearing, 
hail, have blown- down telephone and /though there was more last winter than 
telegraph wires and done other damage ijjn twenty years past, 
at varions points in Northern Ohio to- “Kayak will develop rapidly. At least 
day. There Were reports of tornadoes, j fifteen large oil developing outfits will 
but nothing more serious than a (heavy /fie working there within the next sixty 
'straight wind could he located. days.”
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FAIN IN THE BACK, 

makes Ufe miserable. Can It be cured ■> 
Yes, dn one night. Poison’s Nenriline rivis 
a complete knockout to pain hi the bock 
for impenetrates through the tissues, takes 
ïïiLthe soreness and pain, invigorates 
tired muscles, and makes you feel dike a 
new man. Xerviline cures quiicMy because 
it is stronger, more penetrating, more high
ly 'pain-subduing than any other remedy. 
Hon t suffer another minute, get Nervfline 
quick, rub it In, for sure as you were 'bom 
It will eure you. 25c.

f

i A Concert In
The Commons

ELEVATOR BURNED.
Gainsboro, N. W. T., May 29.—Fire 

this morning destroyed the Northern 
elevator, which contained 4,000 bushels 
of wheat. The cause of the fire is un
known, but it is supposed to be from a 
heated box in the cupola.

OFFICIAL VISIT.

jKing of Italy Goes to Paris and Presi
dent Loubet to London.

/Paris, May 28.—Official arrangements 
have been concluded for a visit of King 
/Victor Emmanuel of Italy to Paris, 
(July 3 to 7. It has also (been officially 
determined that President Leu-bet will 
visit London and Rome. Official con
sideration is being given as to whether 
(M. Loubet should visit the Pope.

Ur. Jacoto H. Hollander, associate pro
fessor of economics at the JoQm Hor/kin* 
university, has declined the appointment 
toy the government to go as a sped a 1 rep. 
resentative of the United States to the 
Philli'ppines for tlhe purpose of ’mi-pervisinu; 
the establishment of the gold currency sys
tem there.

Lights Went Out And Members 
And Reporters Broke Into 

Song.i
if;

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.
IS Bill Introduced To Aid Extension 

of Canadian Northern 
Railway.

Notice is heretoy given that thirty (3u) 
days after date we, the undersigned, in
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis 
sioner of Lands and Works for the District 
of Cassiar and the Chief Commissioner or 
Lands and Works of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, for licenses to prospect for 
coal and petroleum upon the lands north 
and south of the Tahltan River, a tributary 
of the Stlckeen River, and described as 
follows:

(1) Commencing at a post about Vs 
miles north of the telegraph station known 
as Telegraph Creek, being the northwest 
corner of Murdock McKay’s claim; thence 
south SO chains; thence east 80 chains: 
thence north 80 chains; thence west Ni 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
640 acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.

?!

Ottawa, May 28.—The House of Com
mons had oue of the most unique ex
periences tonight. Through 
eident at the power house, the lights 
went out Shortly after 8 o’clock. Mr. 
Haggart was speaking on railway mat
ters, and Mr, Speaker had to declare a 
recess for half an hour. Archambault 
immediately struck up a lively French 
song, and the press gallery was called 
on, and for nearly an hour a concert 
was maintained, the only light being tal
low wicks.

A bill will be brought down in a day 
or so guaranteeing the interest of bonds 
of that part of the Canadian Northern 
railway from Grandview to the town 
of Edmonton, a distance of 620 miles, at 
3 per cent, on $13,000 a mile. The gov
ernment will take a first mortgage as 
security on the road. The government 
will also loan the harbor commission 
of Montreal $3,000,000 at 3 per cent. 
The government can borrow this money 
at 21-2 per cent. /Legislation will also 
be asked to guarantee the bonds amount
ing to from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 on 
the Quebec bridge.

The Chinese hill, which passed the 
Commons, will be read a second time in 
the Senate next week. It will go into 
effect on the first of January next.

The railway committee devoted today 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific hill. The 
bill was changed to commence at Monc
ton,- N: B., and run through the centre 
of New Brunswick to Quebec, and then 
northwesterly to the boundary line be
tween Ontario and Quebec, within 50 
miles of Lake Abittihi, north of Nipegon 
lake and on to Winnipeg. There were 
30 clauses to the bill passed. No im
portant amendments were made.

The concession made by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific people to the Maritime 
Provinces had a wonderful effect on the 
incorporation -bill now before the Rail
way committee. After the McCarthy 
announcement that the line would be 
built to the Maritime Provinces, the 
committee got down to work and made 
excellent progress to clause 34, with the 
exception of clause 13 defining tbe route, 
which is to be re-drafted.

The government has decided to grant 
the request of the Montreal Harbor 
board for a loan of $3,000,000 from the 
■Federal exchequer to assist in the equip
ment of wharves.
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! bringing great masses
its train, filling Old Man’s river and the 
small tributary witih detovts and foliée tooul- 
drrs. and overwheilming and destroying 
menrlv everv l-ivlins: thing in its path.

Nestled almost at tile foot otf the moun
tain and in the direct path of the terrible 
avalanche, were a number of residences 
occupied toy business men of Prank, and 
two smiling farms, with' families domiciled 
6n neat dwellings. These farms were about 
200 acres in extent. The ground was high
ly cultivated, and there were the nsnal 
farm buildings and live stock and imple
ments on the premises. 'Since the slide no 
sign of the live or dead stock has been vis
ible on or about the farms, which are bur
ned beneath from 50 to 175 feet of rock de
posit. There ds no sign now that before 
the avalanche there were .fields in which 
joyous children played, trim gardens where 
the early spring flowers were just opening, 
rich pastures on which stock roamed, and 
dwellings where happy human beings made 
their homes. All—all is blotted out—liter
ally crushed into the face of the earth.
.Beneath one great mound of broken rock 
on which I stood it is believed that thirty 
lmman ‘beings lie buried. There they must 
(Me till the dawn of the resurrection. In 
the whole vallev 82 were killed and only 
ten bodies (have been recovered. There were 
some marvelous escapes—there generally 
are in all great disasters. At Martinique 
only one man—and he a prisoner condemn
ed to death for murder—escaped with his 
(life. He was confined in a deep dungeon, 
into which the poisonous gases did not pen
etrate, and wifoen the worst was over he 
crawled out of his prison, and as judges and 
jailers and executioner were all dead, he 
u as free to go where he Wished, so toe is 
now a freak in a New York dime museum.

Two or ttoree dwellings were borne on the 
crest of the rocky wave and the inmates 
escaped unharmed, but badly frightened.
In the dwelling of Mr. Leitcto were himself, 
his wife and six Children, three boys and 
three girls—one a baby of three months.
The boys, with the father and mother were 
Hi lotted out. The girls were rescued only 
slightly hurt. When the family retired at 
9:30 on the evening before the avalanche, 
the baby was placed in the 'bed between 
the father and mother. The rescuers found 
the baby fast asOeep upon a truss of hay 
on top of a great pile of 'broken roick ! The 
father and mother and the boys have not 
•been since -seen, and the mystery that agi
tates people's minds is how the baby es
caped In the remarkable manner and was 
found lying on a small pile of hay that
broke its fall—haviner been deposited so tbe Quebec bridge are to bp guaranteed 
gently that its slumbers ware net disturbed. federal nnflmrities Is enfitirmedNo human agency could have done it, and Uie " Sut '
Mr. Higgins adheres firmly to toe 'belief "he amount is to be three million, 
that angels’ hands tenderly bore the poor _ Following are the commissioners to 
little orphan to a place of safety. “The investigate the Treadgold concession 
ways of Providence are Inscrutable.” and hydraulic concessions fllflde by the
^CTa%Æ fim feet ?oT" Ontorio^ighe J'1gè H
-giratplcee Of ro k. 75 feet long by 56 feet R Hurdmnn miffing Wmrt, and J.
In 'height, reposes Off “C-cureTy as if it had a]. "Jj ™etarv e?Pert >°f
always been «here. This flKKt ma»s was ptaI’f - -“or Lacomb, M. P.
torn from Its resting pl-ce on tire mountain ' VI Montre ,u
top and hurled cleo" fidivas the two streams tb>. .Senate today amended the clause 
and along *-e vallev until it J“a, C ir, the Criminal Code regarding the pre-
-ïî'v .oration. It is es.unuted to we.gb seT1tation of immoral or obscene plays.
^66,000 tons. „ The party liable to prosecution will be

I arrived ®t Fraiat lu a t wlidldb sleeper ^ lessee, agent, manager, or any one
at 2 o’clock oh the hvM-Hidg ol tne 22nd ,
Inst. The train was stopi>ed under toe lu t-uarge. .
shadow of the frowning and treac-herous A fire occurred today in which three
mountain, and remained there until 11 houses and stores were destroyed, four
v clock. The C. P. R. track was being re- firemen were injured by falling brick 
placed, and will le the work was in progress wall and the conditions of a number is 
passengers and freight were transferred' seriOUS- a very high wind prevailed,
around toe break a <Mstan,ee°t,-between residents of the city were ner-
two and three miles. About 10 o dock toe
llastern passengers reached our train, and ' " ,, ,
one <yf them remarked that notices In the Commons, Hon. 3Ir. r isher 
bad just lieen posted by the government introduced a bill to amend the Patent 
geologists to the effect that tbe mountain Act. The legislation-is necessary in
was again in motion, and that those view of tile decision of the Supreme
who remained In toe town did so at to/eir Conrt un(jer which patents not acted
own risk. One of the Tbisten/ers "'as i| up0n within two years were voided, 
nervous-looking oCd gentleman, who kept ‘ , imnortant amendment pro
'll is eyes -riveted on Turtle mountain, and . Another important amendment pro 
when told of the notice he excitedly d"- vides that m future Canadian patents par^s
inanded to l>e told hy me why the train did will not lapse in event of its so doing in Jhering will be of a most repTesen-
not ip-nli away from the locality. some other country. _ Non -m a n ti r ac ture Jatjve character. Among the (British

“I believe they ore waiting for the bag- will destroy patent rights if the bill is cjtjes which have already indicated : Lake Moliony. May 29.—William J.
^•^nnottocy wait for it somewhere else? patentees tli^same principle prevail- gationsUt are^^udon1*1 LBerpeol,' Man- S°ssion off tire ^rbUratiX conference'to^
Bedd° »ÆPt*II." Depnty^Commissionerapronouuced°vatbd 1“, GHsg^Dnblim'Beld, Ab- daf^-itt % address on the Present 

wicked to fly in the face of Provldenoe. , • Qnnrome court will be legalized erdeen, Bristol, Swansea, Cardiff, Hud- industrial situation tliroug o t
(Zfter a pause ) Why don’t they puH out, “L cnncefied natents restored g dersfield. Derby. Bradford. Bury. world. In the speaker’s opinion the
I say?” he again demanded. and cancelled patents r - . ^ British Chamber of Commerce gravest danger of tne immediate future

“You had better ask the conductor,” I Hon. Mr. Borden called attention to s. 0. Kimberly, S. A.; Maseru lies in the fierce competition between
returned shortly. the fact that parliament had received Baeutolaid- Pwt Elitebeth, Cape Col- nations for the control of the world’s

•Where Is he?” exclaimed toe old man. absolutely no information regarding the Aden and other markets“Show him to me. I say (catching sight of colonial conference. "Sir Wilfrid Laur- ony, Colombo, Ceylon, Aden ,B ton made a plea
toe porter) Why don’t they move out?” ier stated he had no information. Points will (be represented. * ’n/nr. vivorons

“Waiting for the baggage,” said the T1 remainder of the session was “The names of many prominent deie- for the institution of a more vigorous 
porter. ,,-ent in discussing the railway ones- sates have' been already forwarded to campaign in the interests of peace.

“Baggage! baggage! My Gawd, man, do .. s J 1 the Montreal Committee, among others The various societies of the world
they put baggage before human 6Me?” ___________ p___________ those of the Right Hon. Thomas Sin- over should decide matters not as Ger-

The porter grinned and walked away, ~ Enforce -Yet —The Nanaimo Free clair, P. C.; (Sir W. H. Holland, M. P. mans, Britons, Americans or Irishmen, 
“erat^a-rinstdhee^toedSe«D^the0e7tm!- Press says that Mine Inspector Morgan of Manchester; President Wilson of the but as citizens of tire world having at 
tion. r-resentiv-rlte enmp and sat dn the has gone to Ciyntoerland to enforce the (Glasgow Chamber; Joseph Walton, M. heart the welfare of all. 
seat opposite me and continued his lamen- recently enacted law prohibiting the P., of Barnsley; Sir J. J. Jenkins, Vice- “We should have our parliament or 
1 at ions. employment of Chinese underground. It •President of the Swansea Chamber; Nations, represented by our best men,

At last I lost patience and told him I is almost certain that a test ease will be William Jacks, Vice-President of th? who should meet together and discuss 
washed he would address tiimself to some carried to the Privy Council in which Glasgow Chamber; W. *F. Beardshaw, all international problems in a broad 
one elsei I was sick and tired of aliening eVent the company will probablv give of the Baltic Steel Works, President oe minded spirit.” He said: “With such 

“Do*wm mean to eav vou’re not afraid’” security for costs and matters will pro- the Sheffield Chamber; Mayor Grate- a congress the armaments of the na-
he asked *** ceed as before until the decision of that wick, Chairman of the Exeter Cham- tions might be reduced to a small peace

“Of course 1 am.” I replied. “T am tribunal is made known. her; Amos Crabtree, President of the force and the strained relations which
scared out of my life. My heart’s In my ----------------- o----------------- Bradford Chamber, and E. P. Arnold now exist would be removed.
throat all the time.” TENDENCY OF THE TIMElS. Porster. Vice-President of the ^amé; There should be a special commission

0d.0,n’LliT1 The tendency of medical science is toward Edgar V. Jobson, of the Derwent Foun- for the regulation of boundary lines, oue
SrZ^laTirrive^foX^Î1̂  ft H^U tween0 nations*' S°UrCeS °f trOUWe ^

«re mnkine a fool of yourself, and then I ds ea-sier and better to prevent-than to cure. Derby Chamber; Aldennan G. H. Wil tween nations.
think I told hlm (I am almost adhomed to it has been fully demonstrated that pneu- son of Ossett; E. D. Crane, President \ resolution was passed that the pres- 
v-rite at) to “dry up.” monta, one of -the most dangerous diseases of the Wolverhampton Chamber; ident of the conference, John W. iFos-

The old man grew furl or», and the rest that medical men have to contend w'lth. John H. Ives, President of the Yea- ter be requested to prepare and publish 
of the .passengers laughed tHl the tears ran can he prevented bv the use of Chamber- don Chamber; Joseph A. Lockie, Pres- at his convenience, and in his own way,

In lato-s Cough Remedy. Pneumonia al«ways ident of the Walsall Chamber; John a monograph on international arbitra- 
ine visited with the wrath of this quern- results from a cold or from an attack of dn- i-ir,, ,nr> __ . * -r,îc*/U éTUiotti *• u» u v. nIcus old gentleman. fluenza (grip), and it has been observed that garden, President °* tl<?n’ which shall present the cream of

“Do you mean to say yon wouldn’t run tfhiis remedy-counteracts any tendency of i ^r; W. T. Anderson, 'President of the what has been said m the successive 
if you saw the mountain coming towards these diseases toward pneumonia. ThH has | Kimberley (S. A.) Chamber; G. R. conferences held at Mohonk 'Lake, as 
you?” been fully proven In many thousands of : Hobson, President of the Maseru, to his progress and prospects of inter-

“Run, of course I would unless It were cases in which this remedy has been used (Basutoland, Chamber; and R. Beram- national arbitration. By a resolution 
safer to sit still. But I dont propose to during the great prevalence of colds and firm of Dadabhov & Com- nion th* nnrdinl thunk# of the eonfer-dio a dozAn dGnthki in nntlcinotlon when I> grip in recent veam. and can be re^ed un- 3ee’ or nrm. œ also tùe cordial tnanke or tne comercan only die one In reality. You have diet*'; Sn with implicit c^fldeSce. Pn^uSoffil of-,6^?^ coffee merchants of^Aden. ence were extended to Andrew Carnegie
l<vrt or six Mmes pince you entered this ea,y ten Tppnits from a slight mold wh-^n no dsn- { The Boards of Trade at points* ti lad for his generous contribution of fl,o00,- 

I haven’t died one». H#>rV’ I contta- ger to apprehended untH It Is suddenly dis-i a da which will Ibe visited by the British 000 to provide a temple of peace at The 
“read tfotto.” and I handed him a sUn <x>vered that there 4s fever and difficulty i commercial party after the Congress, are Hague.

•of paper on which was written these lines: in bre-athtfng, and pains In the chest, then vieing with one another in extending 
. Z* •vfîn,r STlnf* von 'have cured. It 8s announced1 that the patient has nneu- oourtesies* in «orne cases the entire_ toanre*t vre, rtlll 'have sn-vlv-4. monta. Be on toe safe side and take Cham-1^tftntertrident wîl! be borM bv

Bnt what torments of pain you endured- toej*i* n*« rough Pem-dv as soon as the rx>M JP® rnWonJc
From evlTiq that never arrTved.** Is contracted. It always cures. For sale , ® local authorities, in other cases
He tore the slip Into bits and went and toy all druggists and dealers. luncheons, receptions, drives and other

.

MURDOCK MeKAY. Lo<-a?«.;•.I (2) Commencing at a poet toeinir th«‘ 
southwest comer of Edward Lewis’ claim, 
and adjacent to the northwest comer of 
Murdock McKay’s claim ; thence east ni 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thrnve 
west 80 chains ; thence south 80 chains to 
place of toeglnning. containing t>40 acres.

Dated April 7, 1003.
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HOME FOR AGED 
AND INFIRM WOMEN

•SHOCKING ACCIDENT.;
'Brandon Wholesaler Falls Into Machin

ery and is Killed.

Winnipeg, May 28.—At Brandon this 
afternoon a shocking accident occurred 
in thé Brandon Brewery Go’s -works. A 
wholesale liquor man named Angus 
Monroe fell into toe machinery, and 
every limb in his hody was broken be
fore he couidl be extricated. He died 
several hours later.

—!11
m \ EDWARD LEWIS. Locatoi'. 

MURDOCK McKAY. Agent..j

i (3) Commencing at a post being the 
northeast corner of Helen F. M. Lewis’ 
■claim and adjacent to the northwest corner 
of Murdock McKay’s claim : thence west 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; theme 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains tv 
the point of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.
HELEN M. F. LEWIS, Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.

!Ei
■. Annual Report Tells of Noble 

Work Being Done By 
Institution.

;f
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
At the annual meeting of the commit

tee of management of the Aged and In
firm Women’s Home held yesterday the 
fifth annual report was submitted as 
follows :

IDairiug the year ending March 31, 16 
women have been cared for in the home.
Alt the befinning of the year there 
were 12 initiates; 4 more were admit
ted from time to time. Of this num
ber, 3 were removed by death, viz., (5) Commencing at a post being too 
Mrs. Annie 'Smith, Mrs. Campbell and northwest corner of Arthur Oreenstw-k's 
Mrs. Catherine Smith. One. Mr. Davis, claim and adjacent to the northeast corner 
was taken to the insane asvnmi, and of Murdock McKay’s claim ; thence south

too has died since then One has 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; themeshe too has died since tneu une nas north SQ Æains; tllt,nee west 80 chains io
gone to be cared for by hei daughter, and piaCe „£ beginning, containing Ulo
one to care for herself, leaving at pres- -----
ent 10 in the home. ‘Two of this num
ber pay for their own maintenance, and, 
one is supported by the provincial gov
ernment.

During the year the sewer has been 
brought to the home, at a cost of more 
than $300. This debt is almost liquidat
ed, as well as several hundred dollars 
paid on the last new addition to the 
building, thanks to the kindness of many 
'friends of the institution.

During the year an “at home” was 
given. This was well patronized, and 
much enjoyed by the aged inmates, and 
receipts amounting to about $75 realized.

The management of this institution 
fee'l that they cannot be too sincere in 
their thanks to the numerous friends 
Who have stood so loyally by them and 
assisted in so many ways to make the 
last days of those dear old ladies more 
comfortable and hapjpier during the five 
years of the home’s existence.

Especial mention is made of the kind
ness of Drs. Fraser, Frank Hall and 
Carter, who have given professional 
services promptly and gratuitously dur
ing the year, also of the Ladies’ Aid of 
S;. Andrew’s Presbyterian church for 
entertaining the inmates to a tea in 
the home each mouth ; of Mrs. Tite’s 
kindness in holding a devotional service 
in the home each week; also of the Jun
ior G. E. Society of the First Presby
terian church for a Sunday service held 
each month; of the V. C. C. Society for 
so many valued favors, and of other 
kind friends of the home, who have done 
so much but will not allow their names 
to appear, and of the efficient matron,
(Mrs. Robbie, whose services are 'n- 
valuable. To each and all the 
grateful thanks is extended, with an 
earnest wish that the promise will be 
realized, “Give and it shall be given 
unto you.”

The committee wish to contradict the 
impression that they received a portion 
of the Murphy legacy, as they received 
none of it.

Thanks are extended to James Duns- 
muir, M.P.P., and iS. M. Robins for 
generous donations of coal.

LAURETTA GOULD,
Hon. Sec.-Treas.

The old staff of officers were all re
elected, viz.: Mrs. W. L. Clay, presi
dent; Mrs. F. Carne, vice-pres'deut; Mrs.
Gould, secretary-treasurer.

felà|

NATIONAL SHOOTISTS.

'Meeting of Rifle Association Opened in 
London Yesterday.

'London, May 29—At a meeting of 
the National 'Rifle Association today, 
)Lord Chaylesmore, who presided, 
aiounced that the international competi
tion for the Palma trophy would be | 
shot off on July 11, the opening day of 
the Bisley meeting. 'Six teams had en
tered, including teams from the Unit
ed 'States and France. King Edward 
and the Prince of Wales are greatly in
terested in the contest. The latter had 
■promised to be present. The King has 
not yet been able to come to a definite 
decision as to whether he will attend.

(4) Commencing at a post toeing the 
southeast corner of Lansing Lewis’ claim 
and adjacent to the southwest corner of 
Edward Lewis’ -claim ; thence 80 chains 
north ; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chain» east to the 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.
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LANSING LEIWIS, Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.’.i

■
mi

acres.
Dated April 7, 1903.

ARTHUR GREEN STOCK. Locator 
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.Ï o

. WAGNER FESTIVALS.

Grand International Concert Arrang'd 
For at Benin.

Berlin, May 28—The programme fer 
the international concert to be given 
during the Wagner commemoration 
jweek in this city was arranged by 
musical committee last night. 
IStillman Kelly, of Yale, will conduct 
the overture to his opera, “Aladdin,” as 
the American selection. The concert, 
which will occur on three days follow
ing the unveiling of the Wagner statue, 
will represent the historical develop- 
|ment of music from Gluck to Wagner. 
An invitation was sent to Bandmaster 
jSausa yesterday requesting him to lead 

of his marches in the concert de
voted to contemporaneous music.

(6) Gommenidng at a post -being 
southwest corner of II. C. Robey's claim 
and adjacent to the northwest corner of 
•Arthur Greenstock's claim; thence east so 
chains-; thence north 80 Chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
th-e place o-f beginning, containing 040 
acres.

Dated Aprfl 7, 1903.

the
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me
Prof. H. G. ROREY. Locator. 

MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.The anonuncement that the bonds of
The B. R. Seabrook Machinery and Supply Co/s 

Office and the lately imported White Automobile.
(7) Commencing at a post being the 

northeast corner of John M-iirray's claim 
northwest corner <-fand adjoining the 

Helen F. M. Lewis’ claim; thence west so 
chains; thence south 80 chains : theme 
east 80 chain* to the place of beginning, 
containing 040 acres.

Dated Apri-l 7. 1903.

h
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’■ hospitality -will be extended. The offi

cial itinerary of the tours "will be dv-h- 
nitely given out about June 15th. THF FMP1RF As to the Canadian deputations (who ■ I ■ l— to i v w;]} visit Montreal to attend toe Con
gress, the railways announce that they 

i will grant a single fare for the round
Meeting at Montreal Will be of ",

Most Representative Char- SrÆî.^
acter. duly accredited Canadian delegates and

[ their wives ’ when accampanying them, 
for a continuous passage (without stop- 

The secretary of the Board of Trade over) going and returning over the same 
is in receipt of a circular bearing upon route.”
the fifth congress of the Chambers of j . .
tue mini c o e which is to be ' M omen with pale, colorless faces, who
Commerce of the !Emp le, w hten is_to ne fcp| weflk ,md dis<.ourafc„ed, wltl .receive
held in Montreal from August -1 " . bofli mental and bodily vigor by using Car-
20th next. At the conclusion of the tor's Iron Bills, which are made for the
Congress the delegates Will tour Can- fiioott, nerves and complexion, 
ada, and Victoria is to be visited. The 
circular is as follows;

“Advices from Great Britain and other
of the Empire indicate that this Opening of Third Session Advocates

Vigorous Peace Campaign.

CHAMBERS OFif
I JOHN MURRAY. Locator.

MURDOCK McKAY. Agent.one
(8) Coinmcn-cing -at a post being th.> 

southeast corner of J. A. McFarland's 
claim and adjacent -to tlie north east corner 
of John Murray’s claim; thence north 80 
chains: thence west 80 chains; 
soittJh SO chains; thence east 80 chains t<» 
the place of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

o
TIIE DRUGGISTS ARE AGREED, 

that the most reliable Corn and Wart 
remover, is Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor, which has been used with, 
u ni versa 1 satisfaction for more than thirty 
years. We recommend “Putnam’s.”

-----------------o-----------------
OARSMAN DEBARRED.

Denornelle Refused Entry at the Henley 
Regatta.

New York, May 29.—Ferdinand De- 
noruelle, the noted amateur oarsman of 
New Orleans, who entered for the Dia
mond Sculls at Henley, has been reject
ed by the Henley authorities, and 
sequently wijl not row for the most 
prized trophy of amateur sculling world. 
Secretary Fort. Myra, of the American 
Amateur Association, has received a 
notification from Henley of the rejec
tion of Denoruelle’s entry, and has no
tified the New Orleans Association of 
the action of the Henley stewards. De- 
noruelle, who is at the Harlem Rowing 
-Club, says that he has not been officially 
notified as yet. He feels much chag
rined at the action of the Henley offi
cials, and says his record as an amateur 
is without a blemish. Denoruelle has 
been training at Worcester under Ten 
Eyck, the former champion, and is in 
fine shape.

| thenvt*

a
J. A. McFARLAND. Locator. 
MURDOCK McKAY. Agent. 

Dated April 7. 1903.

I Thirty days from date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for license to prospect for coal on 
the following described land, situated in 
the Port Simpson Mining Division o-f Cas
siar District. Commenting at a post on 
the east bank of the Skecna river, a limit 
live miles north of Ivishpyax Indian village, 
and live chains south of where the Xship- 
itzitqus creek empties into the Skeena 
river, marked “W. H. P.. southwest cor 
r.er post,” thence north 80 chains; t)hen< • 
east 80 chains; thence south SO ^hain- 
thence west 80 chains to point of <-mn 
racncement; and containing 640 acres, nn-r* 
ol* less.

Dated May 6th, 1903.
W. H. PIERCE, Locator.
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MINERAL ACT.—(Form F1.) Certifia to 
of Improvements. Notice Pam»*r Min
eral Claim, situate in the Ohematnus Min
ing Division of Victoria Mining Distri11. 
Where located: On Mount Bren ton. adjoin
ing the Clyde Mineral Claim on 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry. 
mal nus, B. C.. Free Miner’s Certificate N 
B7K>55, intend, sixty days from the 
hereof, to apply to the ^fining Recontir 
for,a Certificate of Improvements, for ?'• 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of f 
above claim. And further taktrn noli < 
that action, under section 37, must be com
menced before the Issuance of such Cvr:;- 
flvate of Improvements. Dated this 2L-i 
day of April, A D. 1903. Henry Fry.

;
the no:ill. 

of Cl.e-

FAMILY QUARRELS 
“How many serious family quarrels, mar- 

neges out of spite and alterations of wills 
might have been prevented by a gentle 
dose of pills?” Witih' the liver and kidneys 
sluggish and torpid digestion 'is Impaired, 
and temper ruined. But Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Piills by Invigorating the action 
of these organs ensure good digestion and 
soiund health.—One pill a dose. 25 cents a 
•box.

o
KENTUCKY DESPERADOES.

Out Posts Maintained Night and Day 
to Prevent Raid.

Louisville, May 29.—Information from 
Jackson says that several of the moun
tain desperadoes have been riding night 
and day since White and Jett were lodg
ed in jail here, and urging the moun
taineers to rescue their comrades. The 
military authorities here have been able 
to secure no further intelligence from 
the mountains. It has been decided to 
keep out posts on all roads and moun
tain nasses not only at night, but during 
the day.

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certifie-')*1 
of Improvements. Notice. Defciim- 
FFaction Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria D.s 
trkt. Where located: Mount Sicker. Tak" 
notice that The Mount Sicker and Bn r isk 
Columbia Development -Company, Lt<i« 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B72622, Intern 
sixty days from the date 'hereof, to appi> 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Grown Grant of the above ci«»tn. 
And further take notice that action unue 
section 37, must be commenced before t*n*- 
Issuance of such Certificate W Improve- 

Dated this seventeenth day w

FOR SMOOT’S EXPULSION.
: Presiiyterian Assembly Advocates Ejec

tion of Mormon from Senate.

1res Angeles. May 29.—The Presby
terian General Assembly today unani
mously adopted resolutions placing upon 
the .people of the United States their 
utmost endeavors to secure the expul
sion of Apostle Reed Smoot from the 
national senate.

The preamble declares that the Mor
mon church “persists in the active en- 
leoura cement and practice of polygamy 
and Smoot is in cordial sympathy with 
it as a divine institution.”

The 115th General Assembly of ton 
Presbyterian church dissolved this af
ternoon. all business before it having 
been completed.

a

F
a

&
“ Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

ments.
April. A. D. 1903

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Oertlflcate 
of Improvements. Notice. Seattle. Dur.^ 
rmrir and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claim., 
situate in the Victoria Mining 
Victoria District. Where located: Morni 
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount sick
er and British Columbia Development vo. 
Ltd.. Free Miners' Certificate No B.»-- 
intend sixty days frqm the date hereof, t 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certin 
cate of Improvements, for the 
obtalning a Crown Grant of the 
claim. And further take ;n“tlc< <,bat ^ 
tion. under section 37. mn»t b”of 
before toe Issuance of snch 
Improvements. Dated tfi-la sevent 
day of April, A.D. 1903.
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CAPITALISTS COMING WEST.
end
nod.I Winnipeg, May 27.—The private car 

Lucs nia was attached to the West train 
this evening. It is occupied by a party 
of New York and Boston capitalists, 
making a pleasure and business tonr of 
Canada.
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The Strikers 
Deceived

/■

Telegram Read at Cumberland 
Reveals an Apparent De

ception.

Miners Were Actually Ordered 
Out in Sympathy With 

Ladysmith.

Company’s Offer Leads to a 
Meeting Which May Settle 

Matters.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Cumberland, May 89.—The labor com

mission sitting was resumed this morn
ing. The Rev! L. W. Hall, missionary, 
gave evidence of a camveusation between 
him and Thomas IShenton, secretary of 
the Ladysmith union, upon the subject 
of union organization, of -Chinese, and 
the uplifting of that .people. Jae. Reed, 
coal miner, deposed to the circumstances 
attending the organization meeting of 
the miners and the insulting reception 
which his amendment against the motion 
tor organization met with.

In the afternoon the commissioners 
recalled Richards, Hutchinson, Halli- 
day, Barber and Anthony, all officers 
or prominent members of the union, and 
elicited from them their impression that 
the present strike was not a sympathetic 
one with Ladysmith, and if such it were 
proved to have been brought about by 
Baker it was not so to their knowledge, 
and the inference would be that they 
had been deceived by him.

The secretary, Mr. Mackenzie King, 
then stated that he had with difflculty 
secured from Nanaimo Baker’s tele
gram, to Which President Moyer's re
ply in approval of the strike on behalf 
of the Western (Federation was an an
swer, and read it aloud to the effect that 
Ladysmith asked Cumberland1 to go out 
in sympathy, and he (Baker), the send
er, approved and asked consent from 
Denver.

This telegram was important evi
dence, as the reply to it approving the 
calling out of auy or all to win had 
been the only approval the local union 
had received from Denver. It decided, 
too, that Denver headquarters had ex
plicitly approved the sympathetic strike 
with Ladysmith, which the men here 
themselves declare they had no idea 
they were entering upon.

Mr. Frank Little, superintendent, and 
Mr. John Mathews, mine manager, then 
gave evidence of the company’s attitude 
towards the union and the strike. It 
transpired in the course at this that the 
company had already posted a notice of
fering to make individual working con
tracts with any or all persons. It be
ing explained that the mere fact of 
men being members of the Western Fed
eration would not debar them from get
ting such contracts so long as union rec
ognition by the company in any shape 
or form was not stipulated. Assur
ances against discrimination being giv
en, the union men, at the suggestion of 
the commissioners, decided to hold a 
meeting tonight to consider the matter 
of returning to work. The sitting was 
consequently adjourned again until 10:30 
tomorrow morninv- ,

A Chinaman was killed in the miné 
yesterday by a fall of rock in his work
ing place.

o
WU TING FANG.

Chinese Minister at Washington Gets 
New Office.

Pekin, May 29.—An imperial edict is
sued today appoints Wu Ting Fang, the 
former Chinese minister at Washington, 
to ibe a member of the foreign office. 
His will be below that of the five offi
cials designated in the protocol. The 
appointment practically created a new 
office.

o
There 1s no article in the line of medi

cines that gives so large a return for the 
money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Garter’s Smart Weed and 
Bclladonnia Backache Plasters.

-o-
SHAMRO0K HI. SAULS.

Challenger’s Short Delay Caused by 
(Slight Defect.

Glasgow, May 29.—The report publish
ed by a news agency in the United 
States that Shamrock III., which, with 
the other vessels ot Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s fleet, sailed from the Clyde for 
the United States yesterday, had been 
compelled to return to Lamlash Bay, 
and that she "started on her journey 
across the Atlantic again this morning, 
is untrue. The yacht put into Lamlash. 
'Bay while passing there yesterday, in 
order to rectify a very slight defect 
caused by her halyards not working pro
perly, and she proceeded after a slight 
delay.

COASTING STEAMER FOUNDERS.

Sydney, N. S. W., (May 29.—The Brit
ish steamer Oakland foundered off Port 
Stephens today. Some of her passen
gers and crew were saved. The Oak
land was a small coasting vessel of 
22S tons.

DISEASE LURKS 
ON EVERY HAND

And Finds Lodgment in the Weak, 
Run-down and Exhausted System— 
Protect Yourself by Using

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

The spring air is often laden with dis
ease germs. The waste and decayed 
matter of winter is thawed out, and 
forma a regular hotbed of disease, 
from which arise poisonous gases and 
germs of disease.

People with rich blood throbbing 
through their arteries need have little 
fear, for disease seeks out the weak and 
exhausted for its easy victims. For 
such there is no season more to be 
dreaded than spring.

The artificial life of winter is such as 
to leave the blood thin and watery, and 

result the action of the vital 
gans, such as the heart, stomach, kid- 
news and liver, is weak, sluggish and 
torpid, appetite becomes poor and diges
tion is impaired.

Ail depends on the state of the blood, 
and because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is, 
above all else, a builder and enricher 
of the blood, it is the best spring medi
cine that can possibly be obtained. 
Once the blood is made rich and pure, 
the benefit is felt in every nook and 
comer of the human body. The vital 
organs perform their work, the ner
vous system is nourished aud rekindled, 
new, firm flesh and tissue is added, and 
new vigor and vitality permeate the 
Whole system.

Instead of purging the system with 
salts and sarsapariilas this spring, en
rich and purify the blood by a month’s 
treatment with Dr. 'Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and see how differently you will 
feel. As this food cure is composed of 
nature’s greatest restoratives, it is 
bound to be of benefit to you. 69 cents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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ü kZEIGLER EXPEDITION STARTS.

New York, May 27.—'Par* of the Zeig- 
ler Arctic expedition sailed today on the 
steamship Helligolay. They are bound 
for Trondjhoim, Norway, where they 
will join Zeigler.

JEWS LEAVING RUSSIA.

Many Residents of Capital Scared Away 
by Threatening Letters.

London, May 27.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from St. 
Petersburg, says: Many of the Jewish 
residents are leaving the ^capital for 
England during the celebrations of the 
200th anniversary of the foundation of 
St. Petersburg in consequence of the 
receipt of threatening letters.

------------- o-------------
RAILROAD EXTENSION.

Pere Marquette Company Secures Long- 
Sought Chicago Terminal.

WINNIPEG CIGABMAKBR8.Mainland
Happenings

' 'Winnipeg, May 27.—Demands were 
made thia* morning by the city cigar- 
makers' for. 10 to 16 per cent, increase 
upon their, present schedule of wages. 
Until Monday next is given the employ
ers to concede.

m
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CV5 FIERCE FOREST FIRES.

Watertown, N. Y., May 27.—The re
ports from the Adirondacks state that 
forest fire» in the vicinity of Star Lake 
are again: raging, threatening the hotel 
and cottages, Alt communication was 
cut off.

\
Great Number of Cattle Said 

to Have Perished In 
Alberta.

fx»r/rl' vf©]>< XX
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Terminal City Chinaman Arres
ted For Having Stolen 

Electric Light

N . < PLAGUE AT IQUIQUE.XX

Santiago, Chili, May 27.—The report 
that cases of bubonic plague had been 
discovered at the Chilian seaport of 
Ipuique. is confirmed'. There were ten 
cases Monday, six of which were fatal. 
The authorities have taken all the steps 
possible to prevent a spread of the 
plague. The disease was brought to 
Iquique in a cargo of- rice from India.

x

Another Case of Inhuman Treat- 
ment of Children Brought 

to Light mNew York, May 27.—Plans have been 
perfected aud arrangements completed 
whereby the Pere Marquette Railroad 
Company will gain an entrance into Chi
cago, according to Newman Brb, vice- 
president of the company. Details will 
not be made public until the board ot 
directors has formally acted. It is said 
the plans include a terminal at Chicago.
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UUUUfFrom Our Own Correspondent. (Honolulu, May 27.—Supt. of Public 
Works Cooper has resigned his office. 
When the legislature adopted the Coun
ty Government Act, the importance of 
(Mr. Cooper’s office diminished greatly, 
and the emoluments attached to the of
fice were reduced to such proportions 
that Mr. Cooper has decided to give up 
the position and to resume the practice 
of law.

Vancouver, May 28.—Passengers on 
the <J. P. R. Westbound, arriving here, 
report that in passing Alberta cattle 
were seen strewn along the prairie in 
hundreds.

Thirty ratepayers of Vancouver met 
yesterday and asked the North Van- 

■Gouneil to again submit the by
law providing for the handing over of 
the ferry system to Mr. A. St. G. Ham- 
ersley and his associates. The bylaw 
was passed by 70 to 69.

Lev. Jas. A. Turner, the newly elect
ed chairman of the Methodist conference 
of tins district, is a guest at the Com
mercial hotel. He leaves tomorrow for 
Kamloops, where he will reside. Mr. 
Turner was for some time a resident 
of Cariboo and Dawson, and did good 
work in the mining camps.

John Ireland, who was brought down 
on Tuesday by the Coquitlam from an 
up the coast logging camp suffering from 
pneumonia, died yesterday. His wife, 
who is living at Shawnigan lake has 
liven communicated with regarding fun
eral arrangements.

The Court of Civil Assizes, which was 
to have been opened on Tuesday, will not 
he held until Justice Irving comes down 
from Clinton. He is expected tomorrow.

A petition" is in circulation to ask 
the provincial government to make a 
grant towards a sailor’s home, which 
is much needed in Vancouver.

A unique case is to be tried by Mag
istrate Russell. A Chinaman being ac
cused of stealing electric light. He tap
ped the electric wire near his building, 
and diverted the juice to the interior of 
Ins premises.

A meeting of the Vancouver Bicycle 
Club took place last night for the pur
pose of making special arrangements 
for the C. W. A. meet here. C. H. 
Marshall was appointed starter; H. C. 
Clarke referee; VVm. Blackmore, R. D. 
McPhail and Tlios. Foster, judges.

The amateur baseball team has been 
organized for the season and the Brock
ton Point grounds are being prepared for 
the ball games.

Local Odd Fellows are making pre
parations for tile Grand Lodge meeting 
to take place here next month." The 
'Masonic Grand Lodge is also to meet 
in Vancouver this summer.

Another case of a neglected child was 
investigated by tile Cruelty to Children 
Officer, J. C. South, yesterday. The 
'Colonist correspondent accompanied the 
officer to the shack where the sick child 
Was lying. Ilis mother had refused to 
give him the medicine prescribed, and 
when the child was taken to the hospital 
bad taken him away again. She re
fused to apply hot water bottles, be
cause she said heat made the child 
worse. The shack was in a vilely, filthy 
(condition, hardly fit to be inhabited1 by 

The child was reduced to iow

o
THE INFERNAL MACHINETHE EMPIRE'S GRANARY.

Indications Point to Another Bountiful 
(Harvest.

Winnipeg, May 27.—The crop reports 
of the C. P. R. land department indi
cate that the country has received 
enough rain to assure the success of the 
crops all over. In some places too much 
rain has fallen, but the areas so affected' 
are not large, and a little warm weather 
will make all well. Indications are good 
right through to Moosejaw and

This tea diagram of the infernal machine which was intended to destroy the Umbria. It Is said .to be the most perfectly 
constructed instrument of destruction of the kind ever seem The electric Igniter w a* constructed on the same lines as ah 
ordinary cigar lighter.

couver

GALES AND TORNADOES.
WHIRLWIND AND

THUNDERSTORM
ANOTHER STRIKE

DECLARED OFF

DR. GORDON EM BOiUTE WEST.
Wind Plays Havoc on Land and 

at Sea.Winnipeg, May 29.—Rev. D. M. Gor
don, DJD., principal of Queen’s, former
ly pastor -of Knox Church, this city, is 
here on his way to the general assem
bly in Vancouver. He spends next 
week at Banff.

Des Moines, Iowa, May 27.—Two per
sons were killed, perhaps more, and 
several injured in South Des Moines by 
a tornado.

Blanchard, Iowa, May 27.—A tornado 
struck the town of Elmo, eight miles 
west of Blanchard and just across the 
Missouri line, destroying the town. Six 

known to have been killed

west.
o Wreck Many Buildings In Ontario 

Leaving Wide Path of 
Destruction.

Montreal Street Railway Men 
Reconsider Hasty Action 

Too Late.

MILLS SENTENCED.
OPIUM IN PHILIPPINES.

N. Y. Lawyer Who Tried to Purchase 
Evidence Goes to Jail.

' New York, May 27.—George Edward 
'Mills was sentenced, in the criminal 
branch of the iSupreme Court today to 
not less than one year and two months, 
and not more than one year ano s’x 
months in the state prison. Mills, who 
is the law partner of Jewel Flower, son 
of Dr. R. C. Flower, was convicted of 
attempting to buy public records.

LOKOJA’S REPRISALS.

Defeated Monarch of Nigeria 
Guerilla With Results.

London, May 27.—Lokoja, the Sultan 
of Sokoto, who fled eastward when the 
British
Nigeria, has stirred up a good follow
ing and started guerilla attacks on the 
British. Ini the most recent fights the 
British had two men killed and a large 
number wounded. The British finally 
drove off the Sultan’s forces.

Revenue From Drug to Defray Cost of 
Education of Filipino Youths.

Washington, May 27.—Mail advices Listoweli, Out., May 27..—Last night 
from Manila announce that the bill now during a severe thunderstorm in Morn- 
pending, and which comes before the j ington township, a whirlwind swept 
commission in June for passage, pro- j through a strip of about four miles long 
viding for the regulation of traffic in ; by from 20 to 40 rods wide, leveling 
opium, provides among other things that everything in its path. Fortunately 
opium shall not be sold to a Filipino, only one case of serious injury has been 
and that it shall only be sold to a reported. The storm started at Carson, 
Chinaman who has attained his major- seventh concession of Mornington, and 
ity. Protection is afforded to druggists smashed his silo, destroyed every tree 
who handle opium for medicinal pur- fu Solomon Kopffer’s bush, snapping 
poses, and machinery is provided the and smashing large elm trees like whip- 
poliee for keeping track of its importa- stems. It demolished Arthur Dowd’s 
tion. The revenue derived under the large barn, leaving not a board stand- 
operations of the act is to be used to ing above foundations. Dowd’s frame 
defray the expenses of educating young house was not in the direct path of the 
Filipinos in American schools, that they storm, but it was shifted eight feet, 
may become school teachers. Dowd and his sister were inside, but

iwere not seriously hurt. The brick 
school house on the 100th concession 
was completely wrecked, and brick and 
timbers hurled for half a mile.

persons are 
and several others injured. The storm 
destroyed a three-story brick hotel. Six 
bodies have 'been removed from the ruins 
of the building, and others are believed 
to be buried in the debris. The names 
of those whose bodies were recovered 
were not obtainable to-night,

■North Branch, Mich., May 27.—The 
worst tornado that ever passed over this 
section occurred late this afternoon, en
tailing a property loss that will amount 
to thousands of dollars, and causing 
more or less injury to several peoplé.

St. John’s, Nftd., May 27.—A severe 
gale which swept the coast last Sunday 
did much damage to the fishing vessels 
on the Grand Banks. One vessel—the 
Peerless, of Lunenberg. N. S.—has run 
into this port, and reports having lost 12 
men during the storm. Other fishing 
boats report smaller losses. It is feared 
that the fatalities will reach a large 
total.

Montreal, May 27.—The street rail
way strike is drawing its expiring gasps. 
Today the company had many cars in 
operation, while tonight for the first 
time since the strike was declared, cars 
were being run. The international 
union has apparently been crushed out 
of existence.

Tonight the strikers 'had a meeting 
and summarily deposed President Me- 
loch and voted the union affiliated wi:h 
the international union out of existence, 
and forged a new one to be known as 
the National Union, with E. G. Brun- 
bray, * lawyer, who took a leading part 

I in the February strike, as president. 
I This union will approach the company 
tomorrow, but has no chance of being 
received. The company now has all 
the men it requires.

(Later—The street railway strike was 
formally declared off tonight.

Turns

captured Sokoto, Northern

■o

Victoria City’s
•e» FAVOR PREFERENTIAL TRADE. SULTAN’S BROTHER POISONED.

Madrid, May 29—A report from Ceuta 
says the Sultan of Morocco’s brother, 
iMolaimohammed, is dead. He was pois
oned, according to the despatch.

SANTOS DUMONT FLIES.

Paris, May 29—At the polo ground in 
the Bois de Boulogne, Santos Dumont 
in his balloon number nine, appeared 
unexpectedly over the players and des
cended in front of the club house. He 
re-ascended and after executing a num
ber of manoeuvres at a height of 500 
feet, he returned to the balloon shed at 
Neuilly.

New Bank Ladies’ DayCloud Burst Australian Ministers’ Ideas Are to 
Better Imperial Commerce.

Melbourne, May 27.—'At the opening 
of the federal parliament to-day, Gover
nor-General Lennison remarked that the 
urgency of questions of domestic im- 
portar.-e would prevent the immediate 
crnslieration of preferential trade, 
though the ministers regarded favorably 
the idea of fuller trade relations within 
the British empire.

At EpsomAnd Floods Bill Incorporating Institution 
Passed the Committee 

Yesterday.Kansas City Visited by the 
Greatest Inundation in its 

History.

“Our Lassie” Wins the Oaks 
Easily By About Three 

Lengths.Express Companies Will Not be 
Brought Under New Com- 

mission.BARBERS MAY STRIKE,Two Thousand People Homeless 
and Devastation Still 

Growing.

King Edward and Princeof Wales 
Form Part of Brilliant 

Gathering.

Chicago, May 27.—Bight thousand 
barbers of Chicago will go out on strike 
to-night if their demands are refused.
They ask that $12 a week and half of 
all they make over $13 ibe paid them; 
that shops open at 7 a. m. the year
around; close at 8 p. m., except on Sat- head office at Victoria, passed! the Bank- „ _.
urday, when they shall remain open ing committee this morning. London, May 27.—-The Times corres-
until 10 p. m„ and on Sunday, when | Premier Laurier told Mr. Morrison to- . .tru.®t"
they shall close at noon. day there were no advices as to an un- information thatDeitchcjj, the

usual influx of Japanese into British J™"» leT°'U"
Columbia recently. ZZIJ m»ye™ent'.„was kill«t the

. , . „ ,, struction of the village of Bamtzi, near
An G^er-m.couuttl refernng to the iSeres, by the Turks. His death, 

Treadgold matter will be presented to erroneously reported previously, says the 
the House next week. correspondent, may temporarily paralyze

The railway commission bill was an- the movement, 
der consideration today. Hon. Mr.
Blair declined to bring express com
panies within the scope of the commis
sion.

MACEDONIAN CHIEF KILLED.pigs.
fever from neglect and filth. The rooms 
were creeping with vermin. The wo
man, whose- name is Jones, gets $65 a 
month from her husband, who is a log
ger, working up the Coast. The only 
clean thing about the house is the wo
man herself, who was good looking, and 
whose vanity caused her to attire her
self in clean clothes. Her boy was in 
rags. There was no furniture in the 
house, and the woman told the officer 
that she was getting ready to write a 
hook. The theory is that the woman is 
demented. The boy, is strange to say, 
(night, intelligent, and very lovable. He 
was wrapped ill a dirty bit of blanket, 
and taken forcibly to the hospital. The 
little l'ellow laughed with glee at the 
prospect of returning to the hospital, 
for he said Santa Claus came and put 
oranges and things under his pillow, and 
'lie got soup there.

The City Council are considering tthe 
proposition of carrying their own insur
ance on their public buildings. Laying 
aside a fund each year as an insurance 
against loss by fire.

On Saturday afternoon the council 
will meet at English Bay to look over 
the situation regarding the expropriation 
of the land and buildings fronting the 
bathing beach. The owners of these 
properties want more than the city are 
inclined to give them.

The Board of Trade met and decided 
to ask the local members to urge the 
government to limit the time for regis
tering bills of sale for 21 days, the time 
at present required by the act to three 
days. This action is caused from the 
fact that under the .present act bills of 
sale being frequently renewed every 21 
days, are not registered for months, and 
the firm- that lias given the bill of sale 
continues to contract financial obliga
tions.

Examinations in music are being held 
miller the auspices of McGill university, 
in Vancouver. Principal Sliaw, of the 
"Miliatod Vancouver college, is acting as 
local representative of the university.

Tile Tourist Association have issued 
’-Mill) pamphlets, and are still circulating 
them.

M. K. Rogers, manager for Marcus 
Laly's gold copper property, six miles 
from Hedley, was here today, returning 
from Seattle, where he bought an elec- 
1 vie plant for the mines and town of 
Medley, costing $100,000. Marcus Daly 
said when the mine was proved he 
would spend the money, 
years work the mine is proved with a 
half million tons of ore on the dump, 
limning $12 per ton in copper aud gold.

At the meeting of the B. C. Lumber 
& iShingle Manufacturers' Association, 
held yesterday, it was decided that in 
consequence of the large overproduction 
of shingles in Canada and the United 
States, the output should be curtailed 
by the closing down of the night shift 
at all thq mills, and the daily output 
r.'d'H'i'd. Some mills will close down 
entirely, and others partially.

From Out Own Correspondent.
Leader of the Revolutionists Falls in 

Destruction of a Village.
Ottawa, May 29.—The bill to incor

porate the Pacific Bank of Canada, withTopeka, Kas., May 29.—The floods 
have thoroughly disorganized the rail
way service in Kansas. General Sup
erintendent Furber, of the Rock Island, 
said today: "Our system is in a de
plorable condition, the wipes are nearly 
all down. At Durham, the Cottonwood 
river flooded the depot, and forced the 
agent to leave. At Keats, a cloud-burst 
at midnight put the town under three 
feet of water.’*

The Union Pacific system is in little ,V0W York Mav 26 -IA private des-

6XS8SMS«S.'&555 Wf-ASA*. ». Mmany homes along the lower districts, i ® oue* 1 x.. ® f!le<^ a can
Santa Fe railway headquarters were an °F®ra:

notified today that a four foot rise wasi*1011 aïfltendicitis. He was notified 
coming down the Kansas river. i*>me «ays ago that there was no hope,

The Union Pacific Railway embank- 1)111 said that he would continue his fight 
ment is all that is keeping the Kaw 'asamst death as bravely as ever. He 
river from sweeping North Topeka. The : Was engaged in writing a story of his 
river threatens to enter an old channel , Me, as well as an English history of

France. He died at his home in the 
Rue Freycinet, at 5:15 p.m. yesterday. 
'He was conscious to the last.

London, May 29.—Apart from the cus
tomary interest in Ladies’ Day at Ep
som, the open character of the race fur 
the Oaks stakes (of 5,000 sovereigns for 
three-year-old fillies about one mile and 
a half) attracted an unusually large 
crowd. The difference in the composi
tion of the Derby day road procession, 
and that of today was particularly 
marked this morning four-in-hands, mot
ors and carriages being almost wholly 
occupied by smartly dressed people, with 
a preponderance of women in the dain
tiest summer costumes. The trains car
ried their full quotas.

King Edward and the Prince of 
Wales took special train, but Queen 
Alexandra and the Princess of Wales 
did not go to Epsom. The field for the 
Oaks numbered 11. Drizzling rain fell 
during the races.

Only ten horses went to the post. 
Sky Scraper, with Maker up, led to Tot
tenham Corner, with favorite Hammer- 
kop, ridden by J. H. Martin, close up. 
There Our Lassie drew to the front, 
followed by Sky Scraper, made the re
mainder of the running and won easily 
by three lengths. Hammerkop was 
second and Sky Scraper third. A head 
separated second and third horses. Sun
rise was fourth. The betting was 6 to 
1 against Our Lassie, 2 to 1 against 
Hammerkop, 100 to 7 against Sky 
Scraper, and 10 to 1 against Dazzling.

J. R. Keene’s Dazzling bumped into 
Sunrise and the former fell near Tot
tenham Corner. Neither jockey 
horse was injured.

PRESIDENT OF LIBERIA.

London, May 27.—Advices received 
here today from Liberia announce that 
Sir Barclay was recently elected presi
dent of that Republic.

------------- o-------------
FUNERAL OF JOHN MAOLARBN.

(Broekville, May 29—The funeral of 
the late John MadLaren, who died in 
Kamloops, B. O., from injuries receiv
ed by falling from a horse, took place 
here yesterday, and was largely at
tended.

■o-
de-MAX O’EEILL DEAD.

Well Known Writer Succumbs to Op
eration for Appendicitis.

BARR COLONISTS.

! Affairs of All British Colonists Venti
lated in England.Hon. Mr. Patterson announced that ; 

costoms officers on night duty hereafter j 
will be paid by the government instead ; 
of by the transportation companies.

Montreal, May 27.—The Star’s Lon
don correspondent cables that private 

Senator James O’Brien, one of the letters are still being received from 
last appointees to the (Senate under Con- Barr’s all-British colonists. They give 
servative rule, died at Montreal today, somewhat depressing accounts of the 

'Great interest is manifested in the colonists’ first days in the Northwest.! 
proposed rain-making experiments.

A cable received from London, Eng- ture, and says the Canadian government 
land, says that Hon. Clifford iSifton, the strongly discouraged enterprising gen- 
British agent in the Alaska boundary tlemen of this type. The paper asks for 
case, will sail for Canada om June 12 definite statements from the government

in regard to its attitude towards Barr.

north of the Topeka, and make an isl
and of that part of the city. The old 
channel is crowded with residences. 
People living there have been warned 
to move.

Truth attacks Barr, and the whole ven-

Max O’Rell (Paul Blouet, B.A., B. 
8c.), author, traveler and lecturer, was 
born in Britanny, March 2, 1848. He 
received his education in Paris. He be
came a cavalry officer in 1870. after 
'wh ich he passed through the Franco- 
Prussian war; was taken prisoner at 
(Sedan, and severely wounded during 
the Commune, disabled and pensioned. 
He went to England in 1872 as London 
correspondent of French papers. Lec
tured many years in Great Britain, Ire
land, France, Belgium and Holland. 
Spent five seasons in America; traveled 
in Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand 
and South Africa; also wrote several 
suiccessful plays. He wrote a number 
Of entertaining books, among which are 
(John Bull and His Isiaud (1883), 
French Oratory (1883), John Bull’s 
(Womankind (1884). The Dear Neigh
bors <1885), Drat the Boys! (1886). e'.c 
All his works, first published in France, 
have been translated by his wife. He 
was fond of riding and music, and be
longed to a number of London dubs.

The water is Sowing down many 
streets in North Topeka.

Bulletin at 9:50 p. m.—The water had 
surrounded the wh by the Celtic.

The Dominion government intend ! 
guaranteeing the interest on the bonds j NICHOLAS GOT HIS GUN.
of the Canadian Northern for 720 miles ! -----
of 3 per cent, on $13,000 a mile, includ- ; Drunken Neighbor Broke Windows
ing the 620 miles from Grandview toj Got Shot.
Edmonton. The government will also | 
give a guarantee on 100 miles of the1 Sherbrooke, Que., May 27.—Nicholas 
Prince Albert branch, making in all, as, St. Hilaire, a leading merchant of Dis-
already said, 720 miles. I raeli, Que., came, to towu to-day and

'Geological experts who examined Tur- ! gave himself up to the police. Last 
tie mountain in their official report say night St. Hilaire was sitting in his store 
that the stability of the mountain de- when a stone was thrown through the 
pends upon the north peak. At present window. Going out, he discovered 
it looks secure, but if the fissures some quickly Madee Boulanger, intoxicat- 
distance back from the north peak ex- ed. Boulanger threatened to do more 
tend, this may weaken the north shtml- i damage, but was finally persuaded to go 
der. If this shows any sign of moving, away. A little while later he returned 
the town ought at once to be evacuated, and broke another window and several

articles in the store. St. Hilaire got 
his gun, and. after again warning 
Boulanger, fired. Boulanger died in 
about three hours.

of North Topeka, 
more than 2,600 people are homeless. 
The river is risiug fast, and it is esti
mated that by tomorrow morning fully 
10.000 will be homeless. The Union 
Pacific station is flooded.

Skiddy, Kas., May 29.—Thirteen in
ches of water has fallen in Clark’s 
Creek valley in the past 12 hours, the 
whole valley is desolated. Many hou
ses in Skiddy were washed away and 
crops have been ruined.

Abilene, Kas., May 29.—The flood 
waters of the Mud Creek, swollen by 
12 hours rain, swept through this city 
last night, doing damage estimated at 
$100,000. Chapman, Solomon and Tal- 
madre, nearby towns, also suffered, and 
the loss to the country is tremendous.

The water in the principal streets at 
Abilene is four feet deep.

A three-story brick building, contain
ing stores, commercial College, and 
eral offices, collapsed, and several other 
buildings are in a dangerous condition. 
The press rooms of the three newspa
pers and the basements are under wat
er. The Union Pacific, Santa Fe and 
Rock Island tracks, entering the city, 
have been washed away, and 200 houses 
are submerged.

On the Smoky Hill bottoms, ten thou
sand acres are under water, and persons 
are being rescued in boats.

Des Moines, la., May 29.—While the 
Des Moines river is receding slowly 
above the confluence with the Raccoon, 
it is rising below. South and Southeast 
Des moines are threatened with devas
tation as a result of breaks in the le
vees, hundreds of homes are surrounded 
■with water, and a break in North Des 
Moines early today inundated central 
places, containing upwards of 200 fine 
residences.
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WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

sev-
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JEWISH REFUGEE
FROM KISHINEFF

NAVIGATION OPEN
ON THE YUKON ■0After three (STRIKER IMPRISONED.System wa» Run Down.

Montreal, May 29,-riJoseph W. Le-
Montreal 

sen-
febvre, ex-conductor of the 
street railway, this morning wae 
tenced to six months and fined $2o vr 
two months more, tor assaulting Motor-

of ht.

Arrives in New York And Des
cribes the Horrors of 

Massacres.

Steamer Sybil to Make the 
First Trip of the 

Season.
FELT DROWSY AND 

MISERABLE. man Hiroguelle on the corner 
Dennis aud (St. Catherine streets las. 
Sunday.

-oNew York, May 27.—Mandel Sehul- 
meister, 20 years of age, and a native 
of Kishineff

KINO EDWIARiD HOTEL TORONTO

iBanquet Attended by I»rd and Lady 
Minto.

Toronto, May 29.—-Lord and Lady 
Minto were the guests of the citizene of 
Toronto at a banquet in the King Ed
ward hotel last night. About 200 i>er- 
sons were in attendance.

Premier Ross in hie reply to the toast 
of the Empire, eulogized Lord amd Lady 
Minto for the dignified aud sympathetic
_____ in which they had' performed
the duties of their high offices. The Pre
mier also dealt with Imperial questions, 
advocating a closer political unification 
of the Empire, closer commercial unity 
and union for defensive purposes.

Dawson, May 26.—The Sybil, the 
first steamer down the river, is expected 
to arrive today. (She left Lebarge some 
time ago, but has been delayed by an 
ice jam near Selkirk.

The Henderson Creek district is yield
ing well this spring. There are 250 men 
at work on the creek and they will re
main at work all summer. (Henderson 
was stampeded in 1898. It has been 
relocated and fair pay is being found.

The cleau-ups on (Dominion and Sul
phur creeks this year Will be double 
their output ef last year. 'Radofed 
discovery on Quartz creek the first 
claim recorded in the Klondike camp, is 
showing up rich. Quartz creek, while 
admitted to be somewhat spotted, is 
producing more gold than in previous 
years.

Indications from all the Klondike 
creeks show that the dean-up this year 
will be about 20 per cent, greater than 
last year. More summer work will be 
done.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

r, was among the steerage 
passengers landed at Ellis island today 
from the North German Lloyd steamer 
Grosser Kurfurst. 
the Monday after the massacre, and 
says Russia never saw anything to equal 
the outrage.

“On the Jewish passover, the houses 
of Jews were stoned and threats made 
to kill them,” he said, “and the next 
day when the Christians came out of 
their churches, the crowds, armed with 
stones and iron bars, attacked the Jews 
in the streets and began to sack the 
houses, killing men, women and chil
dren.

MAX O'BELL BURIED.

Paris, May 28.—The funeral of Max 
1 >’Rp!1 (Paul Blouet), who died here on 
May 24, took place today.

He left Kishineff
PAINTERS MAY STRIKE.

Toronto, May 29.—The Master Paint
ers’ Association decided that after Mon
day they will pay not more than 30 
cents per hour to journeymen. The 
men may strike.

THOUSANDS OF 'MOTHERS.

(Recommend Baby’s Own Tablets, 
would not be without them,” is a 
very familiar sentence in their letters 
to us. The Tablets get this praise 
simply because no other medicine has 
ever done so much in relieving and 
curing the minor ills of infants and 
young children.

Airs. (Levi Perry, Roseway, N. S„ 
says: “I take great pleasure in re
commending Baby’s Own Tablets for 
colic and constipation. I have never 
found anything to equal them for 
these troubles.” Besides curing col
ic, constipation and indigestion, 
Baby's Own Tablets prevent -croup, 
break up colds, expel worms, allay 
the irritatiou accompauying the cut
ting of teeth, sweeten the stomach 
aud promote health-giving sleep. Guar
anteed to contain neither opiates nor 
other harmful drugs. Sold at 25 cents 
a box by all druggists or may be had 
by writing the Dr. Williams^ Medicine 
ICo., Broekville, Ont,

-o BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.

GOLD FOR CANADA.

Now York, May 
amounting to $650,000 was taken from 
the United 'States sub-treasury today, 
'Presumably for shipment to Canada.

28.—Gold coin

manner

■o-
liVN DOWN BY TUG. Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont., 

was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he writes us : “ Last spring I wae 
in a very critical condition, my system was 
all run down. I felt drowsy and miser
able, and thought I would surely die if I 
did not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of your almanacs I 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before I had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds in weight, and am new 
in perfect health, end I can certainly 

GOOD health for CAPITAL. recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
Maintaining good Health Is to the major- build up the system."

Ity of people the most vital question In the
world and nature affords no more efficient RflonrW'ff KLOOD BITTERS -a. strengthening for the system and restou- tft/nüoca
tlve for the nerves than Dr. Chase's Net .a ... . .
Food. Naturally, gradually, and certainly Is the best Spring medicine on the market 
It forms new red eorpusclea In the blood, to-dav You may need one this Spring 
Into the system the snap, energy ri villi- . ir.„ , d n n 
ity that defies disease. t a 6e* •

“I saw the mob enter ‘the yard of 
the house next to ours, where they 
stoned a shoemaker to death. While I 
was hiding with my family, I heard the 
mob enter our house, break the furni
ture and smash the windows. I saw 
in the cemetery 50 bodies of men and 
women waiting to be buried. They were 
badly mutilated.”

Schulmeister said that he left Kishi
neff, and was smuggled across the fron
tier, where “an agent” helped him to 
get to Bremen.

herhnurg, France, May 28.—Torpedo 
jl'V't No. 72 was run down by a tug 

:s morning. The former’s boiler was 
Pierced, and five of her crew were 
severely injured.

SIR THOMAS TAILKS.

Railroad Company Dragged Into Land 
Grant Discussion.

Montreal, May 29.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy returned to Montreal from 
the Pacific Coast today. On the crisis 
in the West he said there is little new to 
add to what has already been publish
ed. The C. P. R. should never have 
been dragged into the discussion. It 
was a domestic squabble in which we 
had no interest. Our company earned 
the grants many years ago by the con
struction of certain lines at railway, amd 
we have simply been kept out at our 
own by internal dissensions ic succes
sive cabinets.

o-
WHY CATARRH IS FATAL.

it pours a flood of
into the circulation that

On Eldorado, from the mouth of 
Thirty-five, all the claims will be work
ed but three. Bonanza is being work
ed from the head to the Klondike riv
er; Dominion, for 30 miles; Gold Run, 
from the mouth of Eighty; fliulphur, 
from the head to Dominion, and Hun
ker, extensively, both on the creek and 
the benches. Last Chance, Bear aud 
many other small tributaries are being 
extensively worked.

The steamer Prospector left the other 
day for Duncan creek, loaded to the 
guards. There will be foot or five 
steamers on this run.

Rdcause 
liohxms

strength, and digestion so ma
terially as to render tfie body Ineapafble 
'>r resisting disease, -and consumption Is the 
•"'vii.t. -Catarrh Is quickly cured by Catarrh- 
•'zone, a fragrant germ destroying vapor 

Soes to the root of the disease. It 
>oothg and heals the inflamed mucous sur
faces. clears the head and throat, and 
positively never faite to perfectly «Cure 
i>ronCh1ti8, Asthma or Catarrh. (Nothing Is 
R0 £.ood for diseases of the respiratory 
2"guns as Oatarrhozone. Large outfit $1. 
email ^ze 26c. Drugsrtets or by mail from 
loteeu & <X>.. Kingston. Ont.

o-
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is Forced 
m Trial

-After having 
s of the first 
ring which the 
: by nearly half 
broke her top- 

» withdraw, 
icident the Con- 
le Columbia by 
e Reliance and 
ie race, the Re

boat by eight

Constitution oc- 
utside of Hunt- 
vo miles before 
e starboard 

gave way and 
ist broke eight 

The Constitn- 
ed away the 
hurt.

up-

BAOK.
pm it be cored? 
[s Nerrillne given 
paJn in the baak, 
[the tiBmree, takes 
[pain. Invigorates 
b you ifeel Hike a 
b qniiokfly because 
(rating, more ihigh- 
py other remedy, 
kite, get Nervfline 
aa you were 'bora

sr, associate pro
ie John Hopkins
the appointment 
as a «pedal rep- 
d States to the 
«e of supervisln-ff 
ço-Id currency sys-

r(G NOTIOEX

i that thirty (30) 
i undersigned, Jn- 
Issistant Commis
es for t/he District 
r Commissioner 
[ Province of Brit- 
es to prospect for 
i the lands north 
River, a tributary 
and described aa

a post about 12 
kiph station known 
ng the northwest 
[y's claim; thence 
fe east 80 chains; 
I thence west 60 
Inning, containing

Mc-KAY. Locator, 
k post being the 
hard Lewis’ claim, 
hthwest comer of 
; thence east 80 
fo chains; thence 
Ison tn 80 chains to 
alning t>40 acres.

LEWIS. Locator- 
K McKAY. Agent.
n post being the 
lien F. M. Lewis’ 
|e northwest corner 
lairn : thence west 
ISO chains; thence 
jnortli 80 chains to 
|ng, containing 040

I. LEWIS, Locator. 
Ic'KAY, Agent.
a post being the 
using Lewis’ claim 
buthweat corner of 

thence SO chains 
[s west; thence 80 
b chains east to the 
raining 040 acres.

LEWIS. Locator. 
Ev McKAY, Agent.
a post being the 
irtihur Greenstwk’s- 
ic northeast corner 
aim ; thence south 
80 chains; thence 

‘ west 80 chains to 
lg, containing 640

ENSTOOK. Locator. 
LAY, Agent.
L post -being 
L O. Robey’s claim 
[ortInvest corner of 
Bm; thence east 80 
[80 Chains; thence 

south 80 chains to 
hg, containing 640

the

BEY. Locator.
K MCKAY. Agent.
la post being the 
whn Murray’s claim 
lorthwest corner of 
lim; thence west 80 
80 chains; thence 
place of beginning,

FURRAY. (Locator.
PK McKAY. Agent.

a post being the 
u. A. McFarland’s 
rhe northeast corner 
p; thence north 80 
80 Chai us ; t hence 

be east 80 chains to 
ng, containing 640
'ARLANTY. Locator. 
Z McKAY. Agent.

te I intend to apply 
iloner of Landis and 
prospect for coal on 
id land, situated in 
ing Division od* Cas- 
aciing at a poet on 
Skeona river, 

hpyax Indian village, 
of where the Xship- 
* into the Skeena 
. P.. vsouthwest cor- 
th 80 chains; thence 
•e south SO chains; 
s to point of coin
ning 640 acres, more

about

PIER OB, Locator.

[orm P.) Certificate 
Eotiee Pauper Min- 
the Ohemalbus Min- 
ria Mining District, 
bunt Brentoe, adjoin- 
[Ciaim on the north. 
Henry Fry. of Che- 
pne-r’s Certificate No. 
[days from tl^e date 
me Mining Recorder 
pprovements, for the 

Crown Grant of the 
hrther taken notice 
[ion 37, must be corn
ua nee of such Certi- 
ts. Dated this 21st 
m. Henry Fry.

orm F.) Certificate 
DefenderI Notice, 

ym, situate in the 
Ion of Victoria DIs- 
Mount Sicker. Take 
t Sicker and Britieb- 
at Company, Ltd., 
:e No. B72622, intend 
late hereof, to apply 
1er tore a Certificate 
the purpose of ob- 

t of the above claim, 
ce that action under 
ymmenced before the 
•titivate of Improve- 
seventeenth day

l’orra F.) Certificate 
tice. Seattle, Duns- 
:ion Mineral Claims^
a Minin g Di vial on 
ere located: 
hat The Mount Sick- 
bia Development Co-* 
ertificate No. B79622. 
m the date hereof, to* 
Recorder for a certifi- 
i. for the purpose or 
Grant of the above 
take notice that per
. must be com men tea 
>f such Certificate oT 
led tïrte seventeenth
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isolat
- : In

RMns Quench F 
:> Topeka And

Liv

Great Swirling Lai 
* Floating Cotl 

Miles Ar

Relief Committi 
Police Orde

Thiev<

Kansas City, Mo., Ji 
late aspect of the flo< 
showed uo improvemei 
except that the fires w 
ed last night would spre 
by the rain and the flo 
as rail communication 
the Talley was almost 
only communication, 
certain, was by a roa 
east. Business all ov 
suspended. Mamifactni 
high ground) were col 
down owing to the aim! 
off of the water supply] 
were running, nor we 
trains going to or from 
west or south. The bloj 
let to the southeast id 
traffic in that direction 
at a standstill, Great 
for the safety of the n 
City, Kansas. There a 

ication with that q 
tive efforts to get worn 
morning failed of any 1 
porters who crossed the 
before the flood had btj 
have not been heard fn 
graph and telephone wj 
and west were down and 
a few wires in shape to| 
The river gauge this I 
355 feet, having risen n 
the night. This is ne 
higher than the previou 
1881. There was eigti 
in the Union depot, a 
Jake dotted with flo 
trees, telegraph poles, a 
age covers the lowland 
eye can reach.

•Similar floating objee 
down the Missouri rive 
probably from Topeka.

The committees bavin 
work of relief and rescu 
and a special meeting <3 
eil was held during the 
sands of refugees at the 
made their breakfasts 1 
issued by the relief < 
police have been order 
sight ‘ anyone caught. | 
number of lives lost in 
be learned for some tin 
never will be definitely, 
seems to be ample verifi 
which account for the li 
a do.-en living in the 1

The keenest anxiety 1 
situation at Kansas Cl1 
rumor circulated duritii 
that scores of people had 
city, but owing to the 
has been absolutely n< 
with that place, there i 
position to discredit thii 
sational reports. That- 
some Joss of life there 
probable. At 9 o’clo<'k 
was reported at polie 
that there were no fut 
the night, as far as kt 
the bank of the river w 
ropes were secured dur 
in order that any eme 
promptly mat. Early i 
was announced that thl 
her of people on the M 
and it was decided to 
boat to their rescue.

'An additional call w 
hotel situated at the 
Fourteenth and Genes 
a number of people we 
held in- the upper stor 
ing. The ferry boat 
take them off at the 
moment.

Word came up from 
that there were 20 or 
by the flood in that I 
were said to be in no il 
however, and will not 
be taken off before tliu 
afternoon.

OTTAWA PRINTE|

Accept Old Scale of W 
Blows Ol

Ottawa, June 1.—TH 
the government printing 
at work today at the ol 
The threatened strike 
to have blown over, 
declared an open shop]

o-

THE MISSISS 

CAUSE

Danger Line Rea 
Louis and Genei 

Foliowi

St. Louis, June 1.— 
on the Mississippi at a 
resumed tomorrow. ”] 
gauge registered 2T.8 f< 
feet below the.danger 
•ug today and this ad 
Precipitation of the la 
the flood coming from 
ft and other districts 
the river to rise rapidl; 
the banks of Horsesl 
their crops ruined, ai 
probably have to 
today. Their reports 
Tiver will reach more 
m consequence a gene 
tanners of the lewlani 
?ay. Around Gabero 
-island, and ojj th© ba 
®*PPi from Venice to 
below East St. Louis ] 
înS for a general mo 
jn some instances fare 
lost cattle.

. At St. Charles, wt 
T*iver is rising at an i 
bigh elevation of the 
entity, but great dama 
to farms in the vallej 
*ude. Missouri Point 
danger of a general ;

amalgamate:

New York. June 1.- 
of the Amalgamated 
held their annual meet 

m nad ^elected the - oh 
tors with the exceptior 
^ho was succeeded 
Church.

vac

.
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Denounced 
The Union

*

. g SI Sr
3,600 miners relocated' claims that other 
miners had abandoned. The creeks and 
tributaries conceded to the Treadgold 
concessions cover the Upper Bonanza, 
with 14 tributaries; Last Chance, with 
three tributaries; Hunker Greek, with 
10 tributaries; Eldorado, with 11 tribu
taries; Lower [Bonanza, with 26 tribu
taries; Bear Greek, with one tributary, 
and Gold Bottom with three tributaries.

It may be said In way of explanation 
that the abandoned claims which are, 
in future to be banded over to Tread- 
gold and hie associates are' very often 
good claims, which, the miner ie unable 
to work at the time. HO may not have 
sufficient appliances and after working 
it for a time, win leave it until he 1b 
in a better position financially, or until 
he can secure necessary hacking. Under 
proper mining regulations, he could re
locate and, enjoy the the benefits of his 
early labor. Under the 'SifIonian ad
ministration the miners’ labor are handed 
over to the monopoly for all a period of 
thirty years. TTiis process can only have 
one result, and that is the expulsion of 
all free miners from the Canadian 
Klondike. No renewal fees are demand
ed and the claims are held without pay
ment. Mr. Treadgold is called upon to 
pay royalty and royalty only.

The Treadgold concessions may well
be compared to the deal which had as Nanaimo, May 30.—The labor com- 
its object the construction of the Yukon mission concluded its sittings at Cum- 
railway line. The contract for that berland at noon today, and the commie- 
work was granted without the consent sioners left Union Bay on the Quadra 
of parliament, and after the people's for Nanaimo and Ladysmith, examin- 
representatives refused to give their as- ing documentary evidence, and it is 
sent to its fulfilment, Canada was com- hoped to open a session at Vancouver 
pelled to pay under recommendation of on Tuesday.
the Exchequer Court as damages the At today’s sitting Rev. L. W. Hall of- 
enormous sum of $328,508. But that feted further evidence, which was re 
was insignificant compared with the plied to ,by Messrs. Matthews and Clin- 
amount we would have been compelled ton. The proceedings, however, were 
to pay provided the contract had gone mainly occupied with discussion between 
forward to completion. The profits on the commissioners and the union leaders, 
that deal as figured out by Mr. Tappan The latter announced that the company’s 
Abney in his well known work '“the offer to .make individual contracts with 
Klondike stampede” would have been in the men, continuing non-recognition of 
the vicinity of $34,000,000. Of mineral the union, but giving assurances of no 
lands Mackenzie & Mann were to re- discrimination against union jnen, was 
ceive 3,750,000 acres whereas the whole considered at the special meeting held 
area about Dawson that had been pros- last night, and was voted down almost 
pected contained only 864,000 acres. They unanimously. The men had decided to 
were to be allowed to run their lines stand or fall by the Western Federation, 
along 960 miles of creeks whereas Bo- and would not bind themselves by in- 
nanza and Eldorado are only 31 miles dividual contracts. They were prepar- 
long; the laud was to be held in fee £(1 tO work for the wages offered, and 
simple, instead of by annual lease; the on the tèrifiS, proposed, but only under 
royalties in gold were to be only one a union contract, collectively, and not 
per cent instead of 10 per cent which under individual contracts, 
were required ol all others. Mackenzie 
Sc ïiîànn, however, were to be required to 
construct a railway which would have 
involved a large expenditure of money.
The Treadgolds are compelled to do 
nothing until 1905 except to make what 
they can out of their deal or dispose of 
the rights to others. Compared to the 
Yukon railway job the Treadgold conces
sions are as black as night.

EDISON’S GREATEST INVENTION. t»

■MTacoma News.
Thomas A. Edison regards his new 

process for extracting gold from sand 
as his greatest invention. It was tried 
in New Mexico, but failed because the 
sand proved to have less gold than 
expected. The system is more expen
sive to work than the water process for 
washing out gold. Edison’s pin i is 1-hrt‘e 
times as expensive. But it-is claimed 
that by the Edison system/98 per cent, 
of the gold can be secured, where as by 
the placer system only 75 per cent is bar 
vested. In the wizard’s invention,^after-p-^ 
the gravel has been excavated .by steam 
shovel it is conveyed to the mill, where 
it passes through or over a series of 
screens, thereby being separated inixti 
particles of uniform size. Each sépara- ' 
tor is so made that it deals with gravel 
of a certain size and the gravel is dis
tributed automatically to a machine and 
thence passes to a hopper on the top of 
the separator. A roller here regulates 
the feed of the gravel through a narrow 
slit in the top otf the machine and the 
gravel falls to the bottom. Back of the 
slot and under it is a blower directing 
a powerful blast against the falling grav
el and this falls almost -as a thin screen. 
The heaviest metal falls to the bottom of 
lie separator, but the blast throws the 
lighter grave) black sand and iron into 
separate compartments, leaving the gold 
alone and so nearly un defiled that any 
impurities can easily be removed by- 
known and easy processes. The difflerti- 
ty that was hardest to overcome was the 
■arrangement of the blast so that it would 
Press equally at all points on the gravel. 
After a good deal of trouble the friction 
of air against the sides of the chamber 
was overcome. That the air shall be ab
solutely constant and shall press equally 
at all points is necessary, because, should 
it fail in pressure at any point ther? 
would be sufficient force to blow the 
lighter substance beyond the compart
ment in which the gold belongs.
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_jmmCommissioners Make Scathing 
Reference to Western Feder

ation Methods.|

Public Justified in Considering 
Cumberland Organization 

a Fraud.
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aBelieved 1 hat Many Miners Will 
Now Return to Their 

Work.
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RT. HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.NAILS HIS COLORS
TO THE MAST

LT.-COL. R. WOLFENDEN-KINO’S PRINTER
One of Twelve Ccnadian.) Honored by Elevation to 

the Impel i- i Service Order, CURIOUS WESTERN
INDIAN GRAVEMr- Chamberlain Determined to 

Carry Scheme Or Retire to 
Private Life.

remain in Canada for a purpose and 
there is every reason to believe that uiê 
object of his stay is the advancement 
of the proposal of inter-Empire trade. 
If he succeeds in strengthening this 
policy before his departure he will have 
accomplished that which in the minds 
of a very considerable portion of Can
adians is absolutely essential to the fu
ture prosperity of the British race end 
the British .possessions. Let .us hope 
that [Lord Minto’e mission may be suc
cessful. While we must not lose sight 
of Canada’s own welfare, we must have 
regard for the, future progress of our 
fellow British subjects and the Laurier 
government will be unwise of by its 
emnity towards Lord iMinto it retards a 
movement which is at present the 
cynosure of the world.

Hou. James ‘Sutherland came down 
the home stretch, carrying his estimates, 
at a lively gait. The new minister of 
.Public Works has had a hard time of 
it explaining away the bad features of 
his items, but it was his newness in of
fice that saved him much worry. He has 
completed his main estimates with the 
exception of an additional vote for the 
improvements at the harbor of Borel 
but the opposition .propose calling for 
full explanations in regard to the ex
penditures at that point, and a full dress 
debate may arise out of the announce
ments made by the Prime Minister. The 
work done there has already cost a quar
ter of a million dollars and the chief en-

of Public

The Week It was pointed out to them by the 
commissioners how unreasonable was 
their demand that the manager should 
recoguize an institution which was con
trolled in a foreign country, and more
over, was not incorporated, with the re
sult that any contract made with it 
could be enforced by law only against 
the company, and: not against the mem- up Mr. Chamberlain’s challenge regard- 
,bers of the union. It was for the men iug Imperial preferential tariffs. Ad- 
to take such action as would justify dressing the Oxford University Liberal 
themselves before the public. If they League tonight, Sir Edward denounced 
had been suffering injustice or arduous ! Mr. [Chamberlain’s proposals on the 
conditions of labor, their case would !■ iground that they meant protection. Mr. 
different, but considering that every ma- [Chamberlain, he said, played on the big 
terial condition demanded was offered to i trumpet, while Premier Balfour played 
them, their refusal to go back to work the same on the small flute, hut it must 

Id probably compel the public to | not be expected that there would be any 
consider the Cumberland union a fraud; ! separation of policy between the two. 
and thé commissioners warned them that j Therefore the. Liberals must fight the 
a battle for abstract union recognition proposals with the utmost vigor. He 
had just been fought and lost at Mont- contended that the margin that Great 
real, by a much stronger body of men Britain could gain by preferential trade 
than they would ever be. with her colonies was comparatively

There is a good deal of diverse opin- SD1*11’ n<* ^?rth the risk of dielo-
ion amougst the miners, and it ie prob- ^atmg three-fourths of her trade with 
able that increasing numbers will take iP res* -10 world, 
the hull by the horns and go back to 
work.

At Ottawa Now Set Up in Eastern Museum, Shows Cus
toms of Relatives of Indians Journeying 

to the Happy Hunting Grounds

London,, May 29.—iSir Edward Grey 
is the first of the Liberal leaders to take

Resume of Things Political 
At the Federal Capital Told 

By Mail.
o

MINES EXPLODED

BY LIGHTNINGLord Minto’s Extended Time 
Source of Much Grief 

to Liberals.

A Cambridge, Mass., despatch says; In the two feet of earth that 
the Mound Builder’s Hall, as it is call- them.
ed, iu the Peabody Museum of Harvard All of the graves were not like the one 
University, there has recently been plac- A1*]- *ia® been transported to Cam- 

, v bridge, although they were all built iu
ed on exhibition an Indian grave, con- tj,e same general fashion. In some eases 
taininig the mortal remains of two North the bottom of the grave was completed 
American Indians, arranged1 exactly as with slabs of limestone instead of broke*
it was discovered not long ago by the C^’througlLt^^th^ brokeT "m- 

arehaeologieal expedition sent out under tery. It seems unlikely, however, 
the joint auspices of the Peabody Mus- that the Indians would have actually de- 
eam and the University of California, molished any of their larger earthenware 
From our modem point of view it is ] vessels for this purpose, as these were 
not a very spacious grave, especially ' probably an inheritance for more highly 
for a double grave, for it is only about civilized ancestors, and the grave ma- 
two feet 10 inches in length. In the hers are not known to have had any way 
opinion otf Mir. D. I, Bushnell, Jr., of of replacing them. Certain smaller 
the Peabody Museum, who with Mr. W. bowls undoubtedly contained food to 
1C. Farabee or Harvard discovered1 the sustain the warrior on his journey te 
old grave, it is evident, however, that the “Happy Hunting Grounds.” In some 
the flesh had been removed from the. of the Bock Creek graves, however,

only one bowl was found for two war
riors, strongly suggesting economy on 

The the part of his relatives, while in other 
cases the presence of three or four 
bowls for a single Indian suggest th» 
thought that here was a stout trencher
man whose appetite had beeu appreciat- 
eed by his surviving family.

IThe 27 graves also differed material
ly in size. Some of "them were very 
small and yet, like the Peabody Museum 
specimen, contained two or more skele
tons. Oth
though no deeper. In one case the grave 
contained a complete skeletes laid out

once covered
wou

Cherbourg Harbor the Scene 
of Great Panic Yesterday 

Afternoon.From Oar Own Corresoondent.
Ottawa, May 23.—The air at Ottawa 

has been charged with electricity dur
ing the past few days the members 
of the government have displayed an 
uneasiness which was made the basis of 
many conjectures. The continuance of 
the appointment of Lord Minto for 
another year has been the bitterest bill 
the Laurier administration has been 
forced to swallow for some time. If one 
recalls the refusal of Lord Aberdeen to
take the advice of his ministers in 1896 j gmeer of the department 
in regard to certain Crown appointments I Works has estimated that it will require 
we mast associate with that incident the] tfSSS.OOO to complete the improvements 
wild joy displayed by-Liberals over what! contemplated by the government. That 
they consider a hard blow to the Consei-1 is a large expenditure of mouey to serve 
votive party. But chickens seldom fail : l?cal interest and if possible the opposi- 

eorne to roost and just now the1 uon will do its best to prevent the wild 
birds are perched ou Sir Wilfrid Lau-j^t scheme being carried forward to a 
/ier’s front doorstep. The Opposition I finish. ...
can well afford to laugh at their oppon- -V return made in connection with the 
euts and the enjoyment arising from Sorel improvements shows that the pro- 
the situation is increased by the knowl- positipu has been a bubble from its 
edge that the Liberals so thoroughly en- inception. The first; vote for wharves, 
joved their laugh seven vears ago. etc., was passed during the absence of

Lord Minto earned the enmity of a n?n\ J- Israel Tarte, and $100,000 was 
certain section of the Liberal party asked for aud voted- ?» Wilfrid Lau 
when in October 1899, he pointed out announced that the improvements coû
te Sir Wilfrid Laurier Canada’s duty in te™Ula‘ad *'ould expenditure
regard to sending the first contingent to ° . $1Ç0>0CK), or $l<o,000. .Sore! was 
South Africa. On October 4, in that P°mted out as the coming deep water 
year, the Globe published Sir Wilfrid POrt,of the St. Lawrence. It was boomed 
Lanrler’ti celebrated interview in which'as ,îlle termVmJ? of„th® United Counties 
he declared that Canada had no interest Bailway and the South Shoie Railway, 
in the 'South African war, and that no EA,of wlncli were to become part of 

Canèdian troops would be sent to the the Nevv York Central system. The Do- 
front unless parliament so ordered. Lord mmi,oa ^unties Company were back 
Minto did not hesitate for a moment in ot tke scheme an.d AS?,
taking the premier to task for this nar- ?lent, en^ed in wind. Sorel, theiefore, 
row view of the Empire's trouble. He ha\ been favored with the expenditure 
impressed upon the government the 6b- A hundreds of thousands of dollars 
solute necessity of Canada following the )v'Mcn might as well have been thrown 
example of her sister colonies, and on Oc- int0 tae 'St. Lawrence river for a 1 t ie 
tober 14 orders were issued to recruit the that will be derived from it.
first contingent without parliament being ri?e feeling against the Treadgold c<m- 
hsked its view. The result of Lord Min- cession will not down. When the que«- 
to's good Office on that occasion will not was up for discussion las. session
be forgotten so long as the Canadian Hon. Clifford Sifton asked the Commons 
coütiùgeuts are remembered in this t0 defer criticism until some future m;- 
couutrv casion when parliament would be less

Lord Minto. in serving his courts, Çreesed 'Gth urgent h^iness Ad- 
did not serve the interests of :in Liber- dressing bimseif to the leader of the op
al party. We need not dw>”, up .n P»slt;on the Mmister of Interior said 
ancient history and recall the bitter op- perhaps it would have been more sat- 
position offered to the contingents by a lsfactory to the 4e
certain element in the province of Que- earl‘er pnod Of the ^ion when w-e 
bee. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, mistaking the vêr6 not m a lmrry
-judgment of this faction for nnhlic min necessary, pressing upon our minds at the ion, Tad decided on the unnatrtotic close .of Parliament a. fuller discussion 
course of refraining from sharing what °f this whole matter could have takeu
was regarded by the vast majority of plafe- I Save TuEnTt “nn
■Canadians as a legitimate duty the colo- tcelcome the subject _ifit is brought up 
nies owed to the Motherland ‘ On other by my honorable friend, or by any occasions too, lïï Et hL ad- other honorable member of the House at 
vaneed the Imperial, interests and in do- so!u-e fature time, because the whole 
ing so he has further offended the little subject is one in regard to which I will Ganndian element T VaE. welcome full and complete discussion.”

?ora changed tïTSSïï^t Si ^
Hall The Governinent were confident l is only ^ce^ary tô
the1 officialfiotifieaAtvünn suu4tiiai’ize the advantages obtained by 
Lgt™ the extension the Treadgold concessions in order to 

Voter™kÜ*!?19*llp°n the.ad" establish the prima facie case against the 
°“,- 'E a ^ 1 froul a clear government. The concessionaires were 

sky. The ministers are helpless and the endowed to the extent of 350 square miles
lAoLm'EATA wllLfor . th® of territory; 225,000 acres; $20,000 a day
c - '.ccn months be a. thorn in the side earne(i Dow; $520,000 a month earned 
of those who desire to place petty party now $3,220,000 earned in six months: 
interests above the welfare of their conn- $m,,000,000 earned in three years, 3,800 
trA °f th! Brfitish Empire. . relocations in 1901, 3,700 renewals in

lne news of the extension of tne loss of revenue to the government;
(Governor General s term caused great j0S6 0f business to the merchants; 
excitement around the Parliament Build- tdirrakage iu securities; values reduced; 
ings. Small groups of the and miners deserting territories, and confi-
•nie of the Liberal party could be seen ,ience g0ne.
discussing the matter on the Quiet, while bonanza sought and obtained by the 
the ministers were visibly affected. An Treadgold concessions, and the damage 
impromptu cabinet meeting called at wrought to the Yukon, was given by the 
short notice was the first official notice Yukon Sun, the official gazette for the 
given to the commission which made district. Hon. W. !S: -Fielding cannot 
Lord Minto a resident of Canada for take objections therefore to the testi- 
another year. Later on in the day Sir mony furnished on the ground that it 
fWiIfnd Laurier spent an hour with Hon. has not been officially gazetted.
>L. P. Brodeur, who is now looked upon The map showing the dimensions of 
as the Premier s confidant in the Prov- the enormous wet blanket placed upon 
ince of Quebec, and the situation wag the Yukon shows that the territory equal 
discussed in all its. phases. The minis- to 2,250,000 acres is coverèd by the ©ou
ters were unapproachable even by rep- cessions. It also shows that the land 
resentatives of the party press and there granted is the richest portion of the 
was a deep mystery surrounding the Yukon territory in its number of gold 
whole matter. However, the story is bearing streams; and its mining develop- 
out now in detail, and it is well for the meut. About 80 streams already located 
people of this country to know that the .-,re set forth and in addition many 
government directing their afUurs is not nti.er-s that have not yet been named, 
on the best of terms with His Majesty e Within this area there are thousands of 
representative. claims—creek, bench and hillside,—that

The appointment of Lord Minto for a would in a short time be staked and 
■further term, apart from the chagrin developed, were it not for the fact that 
caused the government, is an important the individual miner has beeu robbed of 
one. It is well known that the Governor this mining territory so near to his base 
General ras always 'been in close touch of supplies, in order that a wealthy syn- 
with the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, dieate might be made a present of it; 
whose views have been strongly advocat- to- have and to hold until 1905, whether 
ed by Ix>rd Minto on more than one oc- they do any development on it before 
casion. The important speech made by that year or -not, that some of the claims 
the. Colonial Secretay at Birmingham, in embraced have been abandoned is no 
which preferential trade within the Em- argument. In every placer mining camp 
pire was so forcibly advocated, may claims are abandoned as worthless and : 
explain the anxiety of the Home author- afterwards relocated and worked at a I 
“ties to retain the service of one who is profit. Many of the Klondike pioneers, | 
capable of reflecting their opinions at for instance, abandon their claims in] 
such a crucial time. Lord Minto ie to Eldorado, and even during 1901 only ’

Paris, May 30.—The Matin's corres
pondent at Cherbourg telegraphs that 
during a violent storm yesterday after
noon the lightning caused explosion of 
three submarine torpedoes at the West 
entrance of the harbor. The explosion 
threw up a column of water to great 
height and caused a panic among the 
vessels at anchor. No damage was done, 
but the Hamburg-American liner Furst 
Bismarck on her way from Hamburg 
and Southampton to New York had just 
entered the harbor. Had the explosion 
occurred a few minutes earlier, says the 
correspondent, it might have caused a 
great disaster.

Thus the discussion on the question 
reveals no extreme enthusiasm on the 
part of the Unionists for Mr. Cham
berlain’s scheme, although the ventila
tion of the subject is eagerly welcom
ed. The Unionist 'Spectator points out 
the coincidence that while Mr. Cham
berlain is offering old age pensions a- 
the compensation to the workman for 
the loss he may sustain through the 
preferential tariff, the vast pension- list 
of the United States was largely creat
ed in order to get an excuse for a high
er protective tariff. In the Spectator’s 
opinion, if the Colonial Secretary is 
foolish enough to force his proposals to 
an issue, he will shatter his party as 
completely as Gladstone did the Liberal 
party with Home Rule.

That such a rupture of the Conser
vative party will occur is admitted 
among the ‘best informed members of 
the party. At least four cabinet minis
ters are said to he strongly opposed to 
the scheme, while Winston Churchill 
and Lord Hugh Cecil, who are credited 
with the intention of organizing an op
position to Mr. Chamberlain’s plans 
claims to be able to count already 30 
Conservative members in , their follow
ing.

The Quadra with the labor commis
sioners reached Nanaimo at 9 p.m.

MARCONI’S RIVAL TO
SPAN THE PACIFIC OCEAN

bones 'before burial—a 'custom that sur
vived among some of the American 
tribes well into the last century, 
skeletons were therefore interred without 
much regard of longitudinal comfort; 
although looking down into the graive, 
one might imagine that the two Indians 
had been -buried in a sort of tete-a-tete, 
for their two skulls are face to face 
across an earthenware bowl that was 
buried’ with them.

The grave iwats originally found under 
the surface of a hit of ploughed1 land 
in Jefferson (County, Missouri, not far 
distant from the famous mastodon bed

Dr. Lee De Forest, a youftg American, 
is the inventor of the system of wireless 
telegraphy which has recently been 
adopted by the United States Navy De
partment in preference to that developed 
by Marconi. During the navy department 
tests, which were conducted under filie 
direction of a special board of officers, of 
which Lieutenant Arnold was chairman, 
Dr. De Forest sent to President Roose
velt tihe following wireless 
aerogram as it Is called.

“I have the honor to send you the first 
greetings by an American wireless teie-

ARIA'DNB AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, May 29.—The big armored 
cruiser Ariadne, flying the flag of Sir 
A. Douglass, commander of the North 
American fleet, arrived this evening 
from Bermuda. Like all ships of the 
British fleet, she is now painted a dark 
grey war color. All ships of the fleet 
except the regular squadron doing duty 
on the French shore of Newfoundland, 
will concentrate at Halifax during the 
summer. Admiral Douglass will, it is 
said, take the fleet to New York for 
the American cup races and may per
haps visit Newport and Boston.

--------------------------0—————------

Twenty cases fine imported Straw 
Hats 50c., 75c., and $1.00. B. Williams 
& Co.
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At Brooks Club, the headquarters of 

the Liberal Unionist party, it was stat
ed that Mr. Chamberlain -was determin
ed to stand or fall by hie scheme, and 
that if he failed to obtain the country’s 
support for it, would retire from public 
life.

( 6
0 illliltltihe Royal Rank of Canada ihas decided 

tho open a branch in Chilliwack as soon as 
offices can be -prepared. The bank has se
cured (temporary quarters, which will be 
fitted up at once, pending completion ol ar
rangements now on foot to secure more 
commodious and up-to-date offices. The 
authorities of the bank are fully alive to 
the possibilities of this district and are 
confident of receiving the hearty support 
of the community.—Chilliwack Progress.

Ten cases Boys’ Norfolk Suite at $2.- 
25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 per suit. Just 
opened. Extra knickers to match suits. 
B. Williams & Co.
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ÉBerlin, May 29.—The newspapers here 

treat the assent of Premier Balfour to ' 
'Colonial [Secretary Chamberlain’s plan 
-for preferntial tariff within the Brit
ish Empire) and Mr. Chamberlain's sec
ond speech on this subject, as serious 
matters, saying that anything which 
might irritate British feeling should be 
carefully avoided. They argue quietly 
that Great Britain’s engaging in tariff 
hostilities with Gemany for Canada 
would lead to a trade controversy with 
the rest of Europe and the United 
'States. The official attitude is to wait 
and see h'ow much Chamberlain’s plan 
develops.

Toronto, May 29.—The New’s London 
cable says : Yesterday’s proceedings in 
the House of Commons were the most 
eventful since the day when Gladstone 
made his pronouncement on Home Rule. 
The speech of Mr. Chamberlain was re
ceived without demonstration of any 
kind. The close attention of members 
showed that they realized that the his
tory of England may he drawing to a 
close, and that the history of the Em
pire is beginning.

The main points of Mr. Chnmber-
“First—
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The compulsory arbitration law of New 
Zealand (has the merit, among others, of 
omusing probably an increased importation 
of American shoes. A New Zealand manu
facturer is quoted by the London Times’ 
correspondent as stating that in view of 
the minimum wage fixed by the arbitration 
court, it would pay him better to import 
American boots ami shoes for his customers 
than to make them, notwithstanding the 
22V. per eent duty imposed on boots and 
shoes by the New Zealand tariff law. Fur
niture makers are actually importing vari
ous lines o-f furniture, in spite of the 25 
per cent duty, and say It pays them better 
than manufacturing. This is in conse
quence of an increase of wages from 26 to 
31 -cents per hour by the arbitration court. 
As the manufacturers are unable to make 
furniture at a profit under the official wage 
scale, while the duty remains at the pres
ent figure, the workmen demand an increas
ed duty. To this, on the other hand, con- 
si mers object, saying that, there is no limit 
in sight.—Baltimore Sun.
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#DR. LEE Db FORREST
graph system from Annapolis Naval 
Academy of Washington with the convic
tion that within eighteen months we shall 
do the same from Manila, via Hawaii to 
California.”

This tetter clause gave to the world its 
first knowledge of what is undoubtedly 
destined to take rank as one of the most 
Important projects of the century. That 
the plan is not exactly a new one. how
ever. is attested by the fact that Jong 
before trans-Atlantic wireless telegraphy 
was publicly demonstrated, Dr. De For
est had completed plans for an elabo
rate system of gigantic powdr stations, to 
serve as bnks in à chain spanning the 
Pacific. Two of the stations—one in 
the Phillippines near Manila, and the 
other on the northernmoet of the 'Ha- 
waiiinn group—will far exceed in power 
those in existence today for the trans-At
lantic work. Indeed, the range from Ma
nila to Honolulu is the longest and most 
difficult in the world.

A smaller station will be erected at 
Hongkong, China, to work with the one 
nc Manila. At the Chinese terminal the 
towers will be but 175 feet high, while 
nt the Manila and Honolulu stations the 
steel masts will rise to a height of 250 
feeit.
located near the southern end of the 
ptuiusifla of Lower California and wfcll 
oe fitted with towers 210 feet high, 
four stations wMl cost, all told. $182,000 
Of this sum, $25,000 has been allowed for 
the terminal at Hongkong: $56.000 each 
for the installations at Manila and Hawaii, 
and $45.000 for the Cafllfomla plant. It 
is hoped that it will be possible, in the 
transmission of messages, to maintain a 
regular speed of twenty-eight words per 
minute between the Chinese and Ameri
can terminals.

Dr De Forest, the inventor of this mar
velous wireless system is only twenty- 
nine years of age. After leaving Ms boy
hood home In Iowa, he worked his way 
tbrounh Yale, where he studied electrical 
oscillation for six years and won the de
gree of doctor of philosophy. He next 
took up practical! electrical work in Chi
cago* and It was while thus engaged, in 
HOI, that he conducted his first outdoor ex
periments. He first attracted the atten
tion of the officials of the national govern
ment during the naval manoeuvers on the 
New England coast in the summer of 1902. 
He seized the opportunity to establish 

, several wifeless stations on the coast, and 
so s'icceasfuJ were* they in their operation 
that they were forthwith purchased by the 
United States Signal Corps.—From ‘‘Af
fairs Washington” in AgrlT National.

.

"W/Iain’s speech were as follows:
Food must be taxed, but the increase in 
wages which would follow would he 
more than equivalent therefore.

Second—Extra revenue would pay old 
age pensions.

Third—Tax on food would revive de
caying agricultural industry.

Fourth—Fiscal re-arrangement would 
revive Irish industries and agriculture.

Fifth—It would enable the Empire to 
strike against foreign nations like Ger
many, and

Sixth—It would protect home manu
facturers from being swamped by the 
trust productions of America.

Germany’s attitude toward

(PLAN OF A CORNER OF AN OLD INDIAN CEMETERY DISCOVERED 
ON ROCK 'GREEK, MISSOURI.

Grave Number 1, now at the Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Was Lined wit a 
Limestone; 'Numbers 3 and 5 with Broxen Pottery; and -Number 2, 'Pos
sibly with Bark.

that have been found in various parts at length, and in another case there were 
of the United [States were discovered, two compartments, one above the other 
It comprises six slabs of limestone, one and separated by slabs of 'limestone, 
of which is so perfectly squared1 that it each of iwhic-h contained an entire skele- 
sraggesta the use of tools in the hands ton. In yet another case the grav- 
of the grave makers, although more was evidently originally made larger 
probably it is simply an un usually perfect than was afterwards found necessary 
specimen of a natural slab of native and the limestone chamber is smaller 
rock. These six slabs oonsttitute the than the hole that was dug to contain 
sides of the grave, .which is 20 inches it. In the larger graves, it may have 
deep, and1 the bottom is'filled in with happened that the bodies were buried 
broken bits of pottery—fragments of immediately after death, while in the 
such big earthenware howls as are found smaller graves it is equally probable 
throughout the Indian mounds aud are that the occupants died either far away 
commonly known as “salt pans,” al- from home or during the winter when 
though their more usual purpose Va* ■ the [ground could not be opened, and 
probably that of stoves or ovens. | that their hones were preserved and

The broken bowls that make the hot- later deposited in their final resting 
tom of the old grave now at Harvard places, for there was no effort ot regu- 
were doubtless, nevertheless, real sait lariy laying out the skeletons, 
pane as well as stoves, for the site of bones were simply piled1 into the grave* 
the cemetary from which the grave wa* with the skulls resting on top, and the 
takeu was not far from certain salt grave then covered over, 
licks on| Rock Greek, then' easily navi-1 The place where the graves were dis- 
gatahte for canoes to the Mississippi covered is 20 or 30 miles southwest of 
River, only one aud a half miles distant, j the famous Gahokia mound iu Illinois 
The excavations conducted in this neigh- 'and somewhat further from a long chain 
barhood disclosed 27 graves and the re- ; of smaller Indian mounds which, al- 
mains of a small Indian village, the though as yet unexplored, make this re- 
whole dating probably from not earlier gion one of the richest in North America 
■thtam the seventeenth century. The vil-, in archaeological possibilities. Near the 
lage and cemetery were situated on small ! cemetary was also found one of the 
blnff overlooking the creek and now i “footprints,” so called, which are occas- 
used as a farm, and the graves, which ionally found throughout the Mississippi 
were originally about two feet under the valley. The Rock Greek footprint. like 
surface, were first discovered by a fair- j the others already discovered, is a carv- 
mer’a plough which was being driven ing on limestone, and two similar carv- 
over the ground not far from where the ings were also found on the banks ot 
archaeologists were excavating the re-1 the Mississippi near where Rock Creek 
mains of the village. Previous cultiva- I emptied into it. The actual history ana 
tion of the land had gradually removed ! meaning of these realistic bits of uatiro 
where, about 75 years ago. some of the j American sculpture ie one of the que 

. first of the many mastodon remains .tions that archaeology has yet to an«" -

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. s Canada, 

he declared, had forced to the front the 
question of fiscal Imperial England, and 
must show to Germany that she cannot 
wreak vengeance on Canada without 
suffering payment in kind.

Mr. Chamberlain’s concluding words 
were: “I will raise the fiscal issue be
fore the constituencies The Premier, 
who spoke after Mr. Chamberlain, de
clared he heartily agreed with what 
the latter had said. Continuing, he as
serted that England must have a fiscal 
weapon with which to meet those who 
might attempt to disintegrate the Em
pire by fiscal means. England wanted 
to secure an open market in the colonies 
for her manufactured goods.

William Redmond remarked that it 
Seemed to be Mr. Chamberlain’s inten
tion to wreck the government. The 
Lord Mayor of London advocates zol- 
verein of colonies and all foreign nations 
willing to trade on the same terms. 
Comments of ministerial press on Mr. 
Chamberlain’s address are marked with 
becoming seriousness, the force of Lord 
Rosebery’s words that the new policy 
will split the parties diagonally seems 
to be fully realized. The opposition 
press vigorously condemn Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy; the Daily News calls 
it a policy of famine.

English Washing Ties and Stocks, 20c. 
each or $2.00 per doz. 20 cases latest 
style Christy Hats in soft and stiff. B. 
Williams & Go. *
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Fût HEADACHE.
rot Dizziness, 
rot B3U0USHESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FDR CORSTlPATiOK. 
FOR SALLOW SO. 
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‘CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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B
At Nev Romney. Kent. England, a eet 

<of ancient stocks has been discovered in 
a cellar of the court house.
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